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PREFACE

At the request of numerous friends,Ihave heen induced
toprepare this Second Edition of "The History andNatural
History of Huddersfield," the FirstEdition— whichappeared
in 1859— havingbeen for some years out of print.

Nearlythe wholeof thematter contained in this edition
has heen re-written, only suchportions of the originalhaving
heen retained as seemed suited to the somewhat different
arrangement and character of the work. Indeed, all the
extraneousmatter of my earlierattempt has heen struck out,
and its place supplied hy more direct, pertinent, and—I
venture to hope— more interesting details. Resides this,
the descriptive and historical portions have heen further
considerably enlarged, and many additions have been made
to the Natural Historyportion, including listsof the Fossils,
Hepaticæ, Lichens, Epiphytal Fungi, the Reptiles, Shells,
and Fishes of theneighbourhood. *■

Manykind friends have rendered me great assistance in
collating thevariousmaterials, and infurnishing me withall
the information they were possessed .of; and to allof those
whohave assisted me my warmest thanks aredue, and their
efforts inmy behalf are most cordiallyremembered.
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Before leavingmyneweditionin the hands of thepublic,
Imust, however,here speciallyrecord my thanks toseveral
of those gentlemen without whose assistance a great portion
of the most interesting materialsit contains could not have
been published.

First of these,Iwould mention Fairless Barber, Esq.,
Hon. Secretary of the HuddersfieldArchæological and Topo-
graphical Association, and with him the Council of the
Association, who have kindly placed the whole of their
records at my service. The chapter on Cambodunumwas
readover in MS. by Mr. Barber, and carefully revised;and
he has alsorendered me much informationfrom"Domesday
Book," along with Dr.J.EL Walker and Mr. John Hirst,
Jun.,of Dobcross.

To Dr. "WalkerIam further indebted for much of the
early history of the Parish Church, and other details;and
also to Mr JohnHirst,Jun., of Dobcross, whohas furnished
me with much interesting information on this and other
subjects.

My thanks are also due to the Rev. James Hope, M.A.,
of Holy Trinity,Halifax, for the loan of his journalof the
excavationsat Slack.

To my highly-esteemed friend, John Nowell, Esq., of
Farnley Wood, my warmest acknowledgments are tendered
for the very valuable assistance he has rendered me in
various ways— by the loan of MSS., the revision of the
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chapter onAlmondbury, andthe great amount of information
he has furnished me with concerning the generalhistory
of this neighbourhood.

Amongst other gentlemen to whomIam indebted for
the elucidation of the history of various portions of the
locality, Iwould particularly mention— H. F. Beaumont,
Esq.,M.P.;H.J.Morehouse,Esq., of StoneyBank; and the
Rev. C. Alderson, Rector of Kirkheaton; also to Thomas
Robinson, Esq., for the loan of several parcels of olddeeds;
and to Richard Hird,Esq., for permission to examine the
Court Rolls of theManor ofMarsden.

The Geological chapter has been carefully revised, and
it will be observed that the table of the deposits has been
very much altered from what it was in the earlier edition.
Indeed, when that was published, the ground had not been
subjected to thatrigorous surveywhichhas since takenplace,
and thus many inaccuracies of necessity crept in: thesehave
now been corrected; and,Ibelieve, the amended form of the
stratification may now be relied on as correct, more par-
ticularly as the entire chapter has been very carefully read
over in MS. by my friends Jas. Clifton Ward, Esq., F.G.S.,
and Ed. Brooke, jun.,Esq., F.G.S,, gentlemenwho are well
acquaintedwith the geologicalfeatures of the district froma
careful personal examination. To Mr. Joseph TindallIam
indebted for a considerablenumber of the fossils inserted in
the list from his own collection, and also for the list of
Fishes;and to Mr. Geo.H. Parke for the list of the Mol-
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lusca. In addition to. those gentlemen who furnished the
Zoologicallists in the First Edition,Ihave also to thank
Mr. Wm. Nettleton, for the addition of the Reptiles, and
Mr James Varley, foradditions to theBirds andLepidoptera,
and to Mr. Geo. Tindall for a general revision of the
Zoologicalchapter.

Finally— let it not be supposed that the present volume
is intended to be an exhaustive treatise— new matter and
facts are continually cropping up; even during the time
these pages have been passing through the press, many
additionshave had to be made; therefore, let this edition be
taken for what it in reality is, namely :— contributions
towards thehistory of the district.

CHAS. P. HOBKIRK.

Huddersfield, 1st Jan., 1868.
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ITS HISTORY AND NATURAL HISTORY.

CHAPTER I.

The Town.

he town off Huddersfield, in the
Wapentake of Upper
Agbrigg, is situate
partly in a valley,
and partly on a gen-
tle declivity, rising
to the north-west.
The greater part of it
is of modern erection,
and this combined
with the improved

taste for ornamental street architecture, and its being built
almost entirelyof a fine whitish free-stone, rendersit one of
the prettiest and cleanest manufacturing towns in the West-
Riding,— if not in the whole County. The river Colne,

B
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which partly forms the southern boundary of the parish,
takes its rise from several springs on Deanhead Moss, and
passing through the Wessenden reservoir, runs throughmost
wild and romantic scenery, to Marsden. Thence turning
somewhat sharply to the north-east, it pursues its winding
course through the more richly cultivated, but hilly country
aroundSlaithwaite,Golcar,Linthwaite,and Milnsbridge, and
is joinedat Huddersfieldby the Holme, whichrises near the
same source,but takes the line of theHolmfirthvalley. The
two rivers,now becomeone,still flow towards the north-east,
under the name of the Colne, and after being joined by
several smalltributaries, fall into the Calder betweenHeaton
Lodgeand Colne Bridge. Along the banks of these rivers
there are many lovely spots— deep secluded dells,— high
precipitous ridges,— and densely woodedhills,all of which
wemay have torevert to again,butat present we pass on to
a descriptionof the most importantparts of the town.

The town covers an area of 740 acres, and had a popula-
tion of 34,874, in 1861, whilst the borough— which is
co-extensive with the township— includes 4,050 acres.

The followingtable shows thenumber of inhabitants in
the town at each census since 1801:—

The registrationdistrict*ofHuddersfield contains 66,560
acres, and 123,680 inhabitants.* For Registration and Statisticalpurposes the West-Riding is
divided into twenty-nine so-called registration districts.

Yeak. 1801 1811 1821 1831 1841 1851 1861
Pop 7268 9671 13284 19035 25068 30880 31874
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The township includes besidesHuddersfield the following
hamlets, thenumber of houses and inhabitants of whichare
as follows:—

Huddersfield ... Houses, 3961 ... Population,20213.
Fabtown „ 1380 ... ,, 6487.
Marsh „ 1344 ... „ 6346.
Deighton „ 219 ... „ 1071.
Bradley ,, 158 ... ,, 730.

Total 7062 34847.

The number of voters on theregister at the revision in
September 1866, was 2172.

The townis wellpaved,drained, and lighted. Thenewer
part is laid out in wide handsome streets, which contain
many imposing and magnificent buildings.

The Railway Station,— the largest building in the
town,— is built in the Grecian style, and is surrounded ex-
ternally by a portico supported on Corinthian pillars. It
wasopenedin 1848, and is indirect communicationwithall
theprincipal towns inEngland. It forms the north-western
side of St. George's Square, andis faced on the opposite side
by the LionArcade,built by Mr. Saml. Oldfield,in 1852-3.
The northside of thissquare is formed by the GeorgeHotel,
a veryhandsomeand extensive building, and the first hotel
inthe town. On the south side is a magnificent pile called
BritanniaBuildings,built for warehouses,by the late George
Crosland,Esq. Itis ornamentedall round on the first story
bylarge carved heads in stone, and in the centrenear the
top,is a carvedbas-relief of the Royalarms,surmounted by
a magnificent colossal figure of Britannia. Opposite the
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central portico of the Station is a Russian trophy of two
large cannon, fromSebastopol,mounted onwooden carriages
resting ona stone platform.

The Cloth Hall,builtbySir JohnRamsden in 1768,and
enlarged by his son in 1780, is a circular brick building,
situatedat the top of thestreet to which it gives its name.
It is two stories high externally,and has an internal dia-
metricalrange one story high, which dividesthe interior into
two semi-circles. Above the door a cupola supported on
pillars,is placed,containing a clock andbell, for the purpose
of regulating the time for commencing and terminating the
business of the day. The doors are opened early on the
morningof the market day(Tuesday), andclosed forbusiness
at half-past twelve at noon. They are again re-opened at
three o'clock, for the removal of cloth, &c, and also on
Friday afternoon.

The Huddersfield and Upper Agbrigg Infirmary, plea-
santly situated in its owngrounds in the New North Road,
was opened in 1831. This building was erected by public
subscription; the totalamount subscribedbeing.£10,114, and
the cost of erection and finishing was £7,518 10s. Id. The
arrangementsare such that it canaccommodatefrom thirty-
five to forty in-door, and anunlimited number of out-door,
patients; the latter amounted in1866 to 5877, andthe in-
door patients to 466. The staff is oneresident surgeon, and
one matron, five attending surgeons, two physicians, and a
sufficient number of attendants. In 1862 a new wing was
completed, capable of containing twenty-fiveadditionalbeds,
thus raising the total number of beds to sixty. This wing
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was builtby subscription, the handsome sumof £4,507 being
promised,and the actual cost was £3,200.

The College,a littlehigher up the New North Road, is
a roomy castellated building, affiliated to the University of
London. The principal is Dr. Sharp, who is assisted by a
competent staff of teachers: there are alsoa scholarship and
two or threeexhibitions attached to theinstitution. Walking
up the New North Road, from here, we observe a large
number of handsome villa residences, in the most varied
style of ornamental architecture,— Grecian, Gothic, and
severalothers,— frontedwithsmallgardens. Theseresidences
viewed as a whole, present a very imposing and elegant
appearance.

The Collegiate School at Clare Hill,under the principal-
ship of the Rev. Abraham Smith, M.A., and competent
masters, is now rapidly regaining that prestige which it once
so deservedlyenjoyed. It is pleasantly situated facing the
East, and is built in the Gothic style, with a small spire
above the main entrance.

Intheyear 1855, a Cemetery was tastefully laidout in a
very picturesque portion of the town, at Birkby, enclosing
about twelve-and-a-halfacres. Itis dividedinto two parts

—
■

the consecrated and the unconsecrated— by a long carriage
road, from the entrance to theoppositeside. About the centre
of the grounds are two chapels, built in the Gothic style,
and apparently joinedby a wide arch spanningthe road of
division,surmounted by a handsome spire. Opposite to the
entrance lodge, at the lower side, is a splendid blue granite
obelisk, erectedby the town to thememoryof the lateJoseph
Brooke, Esq., of Greenhead.
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There are fiveChurches in the town,besides oneRoman

Catholic and severalDissentingChapels.
The Parish Church, dedicated to St. Peter, is said to

have been originally built by the celebrated Walter de Laci,
in 1073, in pursuance of a vow madewhen his life was in
danger,in the morass situatebetweenthis place andHalifax,
andwas a veryplain specimen of Norman architecture. It
appearsto havebeenconsecratedby the Bishopof Negropont.
Itwas only a verysmall buildingand was furnished with a
spire. Shortly after its erection it was appropriated to the
Priory of Nosthill, (now Nostel), which was situated near
the source of the little riverWent, between Barnsley and
Pontefract. This Priory was dedicated to St. Oswald, and
thepatronageof theParish Church ofHuddersfield remained
inthe gift of itsPrior until thereign of Henry VIII, when
thereligioushouses werebroken up andconfiscated.*

During the reign of Henry VII, (1506) it was re-built
and somewhatenlarged.

In1836 it was againre-built, atacost ofnearly £10,000,
inthe forminwhichit at present stands, witha tower instead
of theold spire.

The beneficeis a Vicarage, valued in the Liber Regis at
£17 13s. 4d.t

After theresignation of the Rev. Jas. C.Franks,a large
and beautiful Vicaragewas erectedfor his able and respected
successor, the Rev. Josiah Bateman, in Greenhead Lane,
commanding an extensive view of. the range of hills to the
south. * See Chapter II.— History of Parish Church.

t Aliens' History of Yorkshire, 1831. Vol. v, p. 432.
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The Church of Holy Trinity, situate in Trinity Street,
opposite the entrance to Greenhead Park, was erected by
B. Haigh Allen, Esq., at a cost (including site and endow-
ment) of upwards of £16,000. It was opened for public
worship on Sunday, 10th October, 1819, and contains up-
wardsof 1,500 sittings, of which one-thirdare free.

St.Paul's Church, inEamsden Street, was builtin 1829-
30, and contains 1,243 sittings. Some few years ago this
Church was thoroughly renovated and beautifiedinside,and
in1865 the organ was completelyre-built at an expense of
more than £300, by Messrs. Kirtland and Jardine, of Man-
chester.

A smallChapel of Ease to St. Paul's was built some ten
or twelve years ago,at Aspley, for the express accomodation
of theinhabitantsof that district;but since theopening of
the new Church at Moldgreen, the services there have been
discontinued.

St. John's Church, Birkby, was built and endowed by
LadyEamsden, in 1852-3, and is one of the handsomest in
the town. Built in the ornamentalGothic style, fromdesigns
byMr.Butterworth, of London,it is not likethe older ones
of a mixed character, but every part is in strict harmony.
Situate almost inthe country, surrounded by pasture land,
and backed to the Northby the Fixby hills,and Grimescar
Wood, it presents, from every point of view,a very pleasing
aspect. A neat Parsonage House has recently been built
nearit on theWest side.

St. Thomas'Church,near Longroyd Bridge, is the giftof
theStarkeyfamily,and is a veryhandsomebuilding,rivalling
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if not surpassing St. John's inbeauty and character of archi-
tecture, but it is so buried by factories and houses, that it is
almost impossibletoobtaina goodviewof it fromany place—
the bestis certainlyfrom the canalbridge at FollyHall.

The Roman Catholic Chapel, inNew NorthRoad, built
by subscription in 1832, at a cost of £2,000, isa neat and
commodiousbuilding,dedicated to St.Patrick.

The WesleyanMethodistshave two Chapels in the town.
One situate in Queen Street, whichis one of the largest in
the kingdom, being only surpassed, Ibelieve, by one at
Leeds, which was built in such a manner that its inside
measurementshould just equal the outside measurement of
that at Huddersfield. Queen Street Chapel was built in
1819, at acost of £15,000, and has accomodationfor about
2,000 people.

The other WesleyanMethodist Chapel, inBuxtonRoad,
was builtin 1775, andre-builtin 1837, at acost of £10,000,
and contains 1,400 sittings.

The New Connexion Methodists have one Chapel in
High Street. The oldChapel,which cost £4,000, was built
in1814, and included 700 sittings. In1865 the old Chapel
was pulled down, and a new one built on the same site,
which was opened on 10th January of the present year
(1867). The new Chapel, whichis builtin the Gothic style,
isa decided ornament to the town, and is certainlyone of
the handsomest buildings we possess. It has cost nearly
£10,000, of which the greater part has alreadybeen sub-
scribed, and willafford accomodationfor 1,500 people.

Brunswick Street Chapel, off the New North Road, was
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builtby the Free Wesleyans, in 1859 at acost of £7,500, and
has 1,400 sittings.

The Independentshave three Chapels:Highfield,where
the first Chapel was opened in 1772, and a second on the
same site,but larger, was openedin1844, containing 1,086
sittings, and cost nearly £4,770.

Ramsden Street— built in 1825, at a cost of £6,500 —
contains 1,400 sittings ; and George Street, (Evangelical
Union), built in 1856, contains 700 sittings, and cost
£2,500.

There is also a small Mission Chapel in South Street,
connected with theIndependents.

The Hillhouse Congregational Chapel, opened on 15th
February,1865,contains about 750 sittings, and cost £3,650.

The Primitive Methodists have one large Chapel in
Northumberland Street, and a smaller one in South Street.

The Baptists have one Chapel in Bath Buildings, con-
taining 400 sittings.

The Unitarians have a very handsome Chapel in Fitz-
williamStreet, built in the Gothic style,in 1854, at a cost
of about £3,000, and containing260 sittings.

There are Sunday Schools connected with each of these
Chapels, some of them, as Queen Street, High Street, and
Highfield, very large and commodious.

The Mechanics' Institution, situate in Northumberland
Street,a largeand commodious building,was openedin 1860,
and cost about £4,000, the previous buildingbeing found
too small. It contains a Lecture Hall, Reading Room,
Library, Class Rooms, and a Penny Bank, the latter of
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which is in a very flourishingcondition. On 31st December,
1866, there were 5,241 depositorsinthis bank, representing
a totalof £1,670 5s. Id. deposits; the deposits wereduring
theyear £2,205 14s. 4d. by 15,637 depositors, andthe with-
drawals £2,128 15s. lid.

The Young Men's Christian Institution is now defunct,
as also the EarlyClosing Association, established in 1855,
thoughnot withoutaccomplishingits object.

The Chamber of Commerce, opened in 1853, is a well
conducted and most useful institution, and has already done
much for the advancement of commerce, not only in the
immediate neighbourhood, but throughout the country,
and in foreign relations has also taken a full share. The
Reading Room connected with it is supplied with all the
best daily papers, both Metropolitan and Provincial, and
with telegraphic despatches threetimes a day.

TheLiteraryand Scientific Society, inauguratedinMarch,
1857, has for itsobject the facilitating the study of all the
higher branches of science, literature and art. During the
winter months meetings are held every fortnight, on the
Monday evenings, at which papers on various subjects are
readand discussed;and during the summer excursions are
taken to various parts of thecountry,for thestudy ofNatural
History. Thereis also connected withit a French Class, a
Microscopic Section, and the Huddersfield Chess Club. It
has also a small Museum and standardLibrary of reference.
The Museum contains a great number of good geological,
mineralogical, entomological,and conchological specimens,
and a small herbarium, though the room at the disposalof
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the committee is much too small for the exhibitionof the
materialsalreadycontainedin it.

The Naturalists' Society was establishedin1848, for the
study of the Natural History sciences, and is under the
patronageof the Earlof Dartmouth. Its meetings are held
in theSociety's Rooms, inKing Street, on alternate Monday
and Saturday evenings throughout the year, whenpapers on
itsspecialstudies areread and discussedby the members.

The HuddersfieldArchæological and Topographical Asso-
ciation was establishedin1863, for the purposeof examining,
preserving,andillustrating thehistory,architecture,manners,
customs, arts, and traditions of our ancestors, with a view
of using the information thus obtained in compiling the
history of the South-westernportionof the County of York.
Ithas since extendedthe field of its operations, and nowpro-
poses to include the whole of the County. The result of
its labours in the excavations at Slack, will be found in
detailunder the Chapteron Cambodunum.

The AthleticClub was establishedin 1863, for thepur-
pose of practising those manly exercises which its name
indicates. It occupiesa smallbut wellarrangedGymnasium,
in Back John William Street, which was furnished at a
cost of about £100, and the institution now numbers 240
members.

The Model Lodging House, ChapelHill,constructedby
the Town's Commissioners out of an old warehouse, was
completedin1864, at a cost of about £6,000. Itisaspacious
plain and substantial building, and affords accomodationfor
121males, 40 females, and 12 married couples. A copyof
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the New Testament andthe Prayer Book of the Church of
England,is placed in everybed-room.

About a mile on the Sheffield road, on the left bank
of the river Holme, are the Lockwood Spa Baths, a neat
one-story building in the Grecian style. The waters are
chalybeate. Some few yearsago there was aspring here the
waters of which werestronglyimpregnated with sulphuretted
hydrogen, but it has been diverted by Mr. John Shaw, and
conducted into Rashcliffe for the general supply of the
inhabitants there.

The late Philosophical Hall was purchased in 1866 by
Mr.MortonPrice, and is now used as a Theatre; this Hall
and the Gymnasium Hall, both inRamsdenStreet, are the
onlyrooms in the town for public meetings, concerts, &c,
indeed the town is sadly in want of a spacious and good
Town Hall, for these and similar purposes, and is in this
respect farbehindall the neighbouring towns.

The Riding School, a little lower down in Ramsden
Street, was built by the Second West-York Yeomanry Cav-
alry, for practisingequestrian evolutions. Ithas a very large
entrance-gate,on each side of which, in the second story, are
two well executed bas-reliefs, representing horses in full
gallop, but they are very much cramped in the small space
allotted to them. This building is now also used as the
Armoury of the Sixth West-riding Rifle Volunteers, which
numbers six Companies, and 584 efficient members, and is
commandedby Hon.Colonel T. P.Crosland,M.P. ; effective
Lieut-Colonel Thos. Brooke, of Northgate House, Honley;
and Major F. Greenwood.
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Amongst the Secret Societies are threeMasonic lodges:
—

Harmony, 275, Huddersfield, 290, and Truth, 521;and
several Orders of Odd-fellows. Huddersfield was the head
quarters of the Ancient Order of Foresters during the years
1857-8. Their annual meeting, or parliament, was held
here, and the Foresters' Miscellany and Quarterly Review
is still published in the town.

The Huddersfield Registered Gas Company have some
extensive worksinLeeds Road, from whichthe town is well
supplied withgas, both for public and privatepurposes, at a
very reasonablerate.

The town is supplied with water from five springs, near
Longwood, whichcontributethe following quantities:—

1 Clough Head Spring ... ... |
2 NettletonHill „ }
3 Petty Eoyds „ ... ]
4 Maul's Head „ ... > i
5 5N"ew Borings „ ... )

The per-centage of gases dissolved in the water, as sup-
plied from the town tank, direct to theconsumer is:—

CarbonicAcid ... ... 7-6 per cent.
Oxygen 28-9 „
5Nitrogen ... ... ... 63*5 „

100-0

Huddersfield is particularly favoured with respect to the
quality of water for the use of its inhabitants,for there are
very few natural waters that are so free from foreign matters.
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The following table shows the quantity of solid matter

contained ineach spring, and also in the town tank (No. 6),
accordingto theanalyses by Mr. Herbert Sugden,of Wood-
some Lees, in 1857.*

The lastline of the table
"

Degree of hardness," requires
some explanation, in conveying whichIcannot do better
than quoteMr.Sugden's own words:— "The degree ofhard-
ness of each sample of the Longwood waters, was estimated
according to Dr.Clark's method, i.e. by using a standard
solution of soap,and comparing thequantity requiredto give
a permanent lather witha certain amount of the water, with
the quantitynecessary to produce the same result with an
equalvolume of water containing a 5knownquantity of carbo-
nateof lime." 5Mr. Sugdenfurther remarks, "As branch pipes

* Reporton theLongwood waters,by H. Sugden, Huddersfield:
B. Brown, 1867.

Grains per ipenal Ion.
INGREDIENTS.

No.l.
Organic Matter
Carbonate of Lime
Carbonate of Magnesia...
Sulphate of Lime
Sulphate of Magnesia....
Chloride of Sodium
Chloride of Calcium
Chloride of Magnesium..
Sulphate of Soda
Phosphates
Silica

Total
Degree of Hardness

2-00
1-00

2-05
"75
■19

2-00
"50
"50

i:02
115

2-00
1-40

"73
1-65
1-06
1-12

2*00
"50
"75

2.72
""97

3*50
4-00
1-53

"58

":72
"39

2-13
111

"37
1-43

"71
"55
■06
"49
"14
"13
"20

"■83 "31 "20

trace
trace

"56
"20
"30

trace
trace

""50
"50

":S0
1*00

6-82 6-23 8-27 8-14 12-22 7-32
5°. 40 2°. 00 5°. 45 3°. 45 7° *27 4°. 54
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for water are always made of lead, it is scarcely necessary
to add, thatit is most important insupplying towns to select
a water which has no objectionable actionupon this metal."
In order to test the Longwood waters in this respect, Mr.
Sugden placed a slip of clean new lead into a quantity of
each sample, and left them in contact, with free exposure to
the atmosphere for forty-eight hours. The result of this
experiment was that the lead ineach sample was found tobe
perfectly clear and bright, and upon testing the waters for
this metal, No. 6 was found tohave dissolved rather less
than one-twelfth, and the others none of them more than
one-fifteenth of a grain per gallon. Upon adding a fresh
portion of water to each piece of lead and allowing it to
stand for twenty-fourhours, the samples when again tested
were found to be perfectlyfree from lead, thus showing that
the action was not prolonged, and that a thin coating of
carbonateof leadhad formedon the surface, and prevented
further corrosion.

Inconcludinghis ReportMr.Sugdenmakes the following
statements:—

"1.— That the water from the Springs Nos.1, 2, 3, 4, and
5, alsoNo. 6, (town tank) may be safely usedfor all dietetic
purposes withoutany apprehension ofinjurious results." 2.— These waters being eminently soft, may each sepa-
rately, or taken together, be economically employed, in all
detergent processes in whichsoap is used.

« 3.—They arelikewise admirablyadapted for manufactu-
ring purposes, as theyneither encrust boilers, nor contain
any hurtfulor objectionable substances."
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The water is collected from the springs into reservoirs
situate at Longwood, about two miles from Huddersfield.
There are three of thesereservoirs. The oldest andlowest is
of a triangular form, and is now used only to supply the
mills and dyehouses whichare built along the courseof the
stream, during the dry season. The other two are rectangu-
lar and are situate higher up thehillside.

The Municipal government of the town is vestedin a
body of Commissioners, twenty-oneinnumber, of whomsix
retire annually. TheChairman of Commissionersis generally
elected to the office of Constable, by the Court Leet held at
Almondbury,but this understanding is not always adhered
to.

APetition has recently been presented to the Lords of
the Privy Council for a Charter of Incorporation, and it is
now under their consideration.



CHAPTER II

Huddersfield Parish Church.

he original Church,
as previously sta-
ted, is generally
supposed to have
been built by one
of the Lacies, the
holders of the Ba-
rony ofPontefract,
on whom it was
bestowed by Wil-

liam the Conqueror, whenhe divided the lands of the dispos-
sessed SaxonThanesamongsthisownNorman followers. The
advowson, however, seems to have been first granted to St.
Oswalds' Priory, at Nostel by Hughde la Val,* (during the

* Henry deLaci, nephewof Ilbert, being in thebattle of Trench-
bury against Henry I,was deprived of his Barony of Pontefract, and
then the King gave thehonour to Wido (Hugh) de la Val, whoheld it
till King Stephen's time, when Henry de Laci re-entered into
possession of the said Barony, and by the King's intercession the
difference was adjusted with Hugh de la Val for £150. — Camden's
Brit, Vol. ii. p. 865, Ed. 1722.

c
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temporaryattainder of the Lacies) in the timeof Archbishop
Thurston (temp.Henry I.) AD.1114, as appears from the
Chartulary in theBritish Museum. At this period the In-
cumbent appointed by the Priory enjoyed the entireprofits
of the living,and continued to do so till the timeof Arch-
bishop Walter, when the most profitable portions of the
living, consisting of the tithes of hay, corn, and pulse, were
awardedto the Canons ofNostelPriory, leaving to the Clerk
only the oblations and emoluments from offerings at the
altar,as appears from the followingdeedof ordination:—

Ordination of theVicarageof Huddersfield,extr. Chartu-
lary of the Priory of St. Oswaldof Nostel (Brit. Mus.
CottonMSS. VespasianE. 19, fol. 182, et seq.)

"A.D.1216.— Walter by the Grace of God Archbishop
of York, Primate of England to all the faithful in Christ,
greetingin the Lord. Know ye that weon the presentation
of the Prior and Convent of St. Oswald, have admitted
Michael de Wakefield Chaplain to the Vicarage of Hud-
dersfield, and have canonically instituted him to the said
Vicarage,and caused him tobe inducted into corporal pos-
session of the same, which Vicar also, in respect of his
Vicarage, shall receive all the oblations and emoluments
from offerings at the altar, reserving to the saidPrior and
Convent the tithes of corn,hay, of peaseand beans, in the
lands and farms belonging to the said Church— saving a
suitablemanse for the Vicar to be assigned to him by the
same, (Prior and Convent) and the Vicar himself shall
sustain all customary charges and obligations of the said
Church, and that this may remain firm and stable for ever
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wehave directedthat our seal shall be affixed to the present
writing."

Such was themunificentprovision made for the Vicar of
Huddersfield, in the days of Archbishop Walter, in the early
partof the 13th century.

Itmust be borne in mind that in all similar grants or
advowsons, all the right of the Priory is confined to the
nominationof the Incumbent;but what is called the "appro-
priation," gave the right of receiving the revenue accruing
from the tithes to the Canons of the Priory, imposing, how-
ever,upon themthe obligation of performing,eitherpersonally
orby deputy, the spiritualduties of the benefice.

It would seem, however, from the above deed that
though thePriory could nominateaClerk as Vicar or deputy,
this power was under control, for the Diocesans werenot
indifferent but could appoint what portion of the profits
shouldgo to the Vicar and what to the Monastery.

The following composition also relates to the Parish
Church ofHuddersfield :

—
A composition made between the Abbot of Fountains

and Robert, Prior of St. Oswald. (Cotton MSS.
VespasianE. 19, fol. 43.)

"This is a composition made between the Church of
Fountains of the one part, and the Church of St. Oswald,
Kinw and Martyr of the other part, by the mediation of
John,Abbot of Fountains,and Robert, Prior of St. Oswald,
respecting a controversy arising between them and their
convent, in regard to the payment of ten shillings, which
payment the said Prior andConvent said belonged to them
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inright of their Church of Huddersfield— namely, that the
said Abbot and Convent have paid to the said Prior and
Convent ten marks sterlingfor the putting anend to and set-
tingat rest thesaidcontroversyforever, forallotherexactions
[dueto] inthe VillofBradleyto thePriorand Convent under
the name of Tithes, so, however, that the aforesaid Abbot
and Convent shall pay for one acreof land, and half an acre
now in cultivation,and for the whole residue which was
formerly the possession of Jordan of Redhir, when they shall
be willing to cultivate it, the tithes of the sheaves to the
Church of Huddersfield,reserving to themselvesthe tithes of
the fallow land, the said Abbot and Convent nevertheless
not maliciouslyexposingto pasture the land of the aforesaid
Jordan. Moreover theservingmenofBradley, whoat the time
shall bein the service of the said Abbot and Convent,shall
not behinderedby the saidAbbotfrompaying theiroblations
and otherecclesiastical dues to the Church of Huddersfield,
and that thiscompositionmay remain firm and effective for
ever, the aforesaidAbbot and Prior have confirmedit with
their seal, which they have affixed to the same.

Done this year of grace, 1245."
The Cotton MSS. (VespasianE. xix. fol. 436) contains

also the followingconfirmationof the Church ofHuddersfield
to NostelPriory." WALTER by the Grace of God Archbishop of York,
Primateof England,to hisbeloved Son in Christ, the Dean
of Pontefract, health, grace, and benediction.— Whereas, we
haveunderstoodthat the Church ofHuddersfield was granted
to the sons in Christ, thePrior and Convent of St.Oswald,
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for their own use, previousto ourhaving the government of
the Church of York, [and] unwilling that what was granted
to them forpioususes should be inany wayinvalidated, we
commandyou, as much as in you lies, that you permit them
toenjoy peaceable possession of the said Church; unwilling
also tobe prejudicial inany wayto them, becauseMr.Robert
[no name] held the Church in farm of them, as appearsto us
by deeds which we have seen concerning this matter, per-
fectedbetween them. Given at London the 17 Kalends of
February,in the 27thyear of ourPontificate— Fare-ye-well.

The followinggrantof theHuddersfieldChurch toRobert
Talbot, is without seal or date.

Deed of John, thePriorand of the Conventof St. Oswald,
of the Church of Huddersfield, granted to Master
Robert Talbot."To all the faithful [servants] of Christ who shall inspect

this present deed, John the Prior and the Convent of St.
Oswald, ofNostell, (wish) healthin theLordfor ever. Know
ye fromaregard to piety, we have granted our Church of
Huddersfield to our beloved Clerk, Master Robert Talbot,
during his life, to be held with all its appurtenances, and
that he shall render to us annuallyeight marks;namely,
four within fifteen days from the day of Pentecost, and four
within fifteen days from the day of St. Martinin winter, and
that he shallundertakeallthe duties of the said Church,and
every year in whichheshall not pay to us our rent (unless
by our willhe shall be excused) he shallpay to us as afine,
half a mark,— and that he will be faithful to us, he hath
taken anoath inour Chapter. That,however, this ourgrant
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may beheld goodand stable for the future, we have thought
it right toconfirm and strengthen it by affixing our seal to
the present deed."— (Cotton MSS.VespasianE. xix.fol. 43.)

Final agreement between Robert Prior of St. Oswald,
and RobertSon of Hugh." This is the final agreement madein the Court of our

Lord the King at Leicester, within 15 days of the Holy
Trinity, in the 36thyear of the reignof KingHenry, the son
of King John, beforeSylvester Bishop of Carlisle, Roger of
Thurkelby,Gilbertof Preston, andAdamof Hilton,itinerant
Justices, and other faithful lieges of the Lord the King, then
and there present,betweenRobertPrior of St. Oswald, claim-
ingbyHugh ofHelmeswell,oneof hisCanons,his representa-
tive,to obtainor lose thesame, andRobert son of Hugh, the
possessor of one bovate, andthe thirdpart of a bovate of land
with the appurtenances, inHuddersfield, where it was to be
triedby a Jury, whether it were a free gift belongingto the
Church of him the Prior, ofHuddersfield, or the lay fee of
himRobert. It was agreed betweenthem in thesame court,
that the aforesaidRobertdidacknowledge that the aforesaid
laudwiththeappurtenances,was thepropertyofhim thePrior,
and ofhis Church of St. Oswald, and for this acknowledg-
ment, fines, and agreement,the saidPrior granted to Robert,
and Sarahhis wife,the aforesaidlandwith the appurtenances
tobehad and heldby the saidRobert andSarah, of the afore-
saidPrior and his successors and his Churchaforesaid, during
the life of each of the said Robert and Sarah, rendering
thence annually two shillings and sixpence at two terms (of
the year);namely, onemoietyat the feast of St. Martin,and
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the other moiety at Pentecost, for all service,suit at law,
customandexaction. And the said Prior and his successors
and his aforesaid Church will guarantee to the aforesaid
Robert and Sarah the aforesaid landwith the appurtenances
by the aforesaidservice, against all men, during the lifetime
of the aforesaid Robert and Sarah, and after the decease of
the said Robert and Sarah, the aforesaid land with the ap-
purtenancesshall revert to the aforesaid Prior and his suc-
cessors withouthindrancefor ever."

Extractsfrom the " Tower Records," fye, respecting the
ParishofHuddersfield.

Calendrum Rotulorum Chartarum.

A Charter Rolls of the Tower, which contains royal
grants of privileges to cities, towns, bodies corporate, and
private tradingcompaniesbelongingto thosecities and towns,
grants of markets, fairs, and free warrens,grants of creation
ofnobility, fromeleventh yearEdwardII. to end of Edward
TV,grants of privileges to religious houses, &c.

Page 80. Reignof John, 17th exan.,mem. 6.

Sanct. Oswaldi, juxtaCastell
'

Pontefract.

{ Rowell 1
Hacworth

Ebor -j Fetherston \ Eccliae cum decimis.
Hudresfield|
Battelay J
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Taxatio Ecclesiastico, Pope Nicholas IV. Circa 1291.
(Printed1802.)

Page 2986.
Decanatus dePontefr. in Archidiaconatu Ebor.

£ s. d.
Eccl'ia de Halyfax 93 6 8) Prior de
Vicar' ejusdem 16 0 0j Lewes, alienVicar'ejusdem.
Eccl'ia de Almanbury 40 0 0 ) Appr'domini
Eccl'ia de Huddersfield... 9 6 8VdeS^
Vicaria ejusdem 6 13 4J Oswald.
Eccl'ia deHeton 20 0 0

There is a similar entryat p. 3226, and onp. 334 :—
Decanatus de Pontefracti.

£ a. d.
Ecel'iade Huddersfield 9 6 8
Vicaria ejusdem 6 13 4

There is no mentionof Halifax, Almondbury, or Kirk-
heaton.

The following list of vicars is taken fromTorre's Arch-
deaconry of York :

—
■

When jjow
Instituted. Names ofVicars. Patrons. Vacant.

Septem.2,1316 ..Robert de Ponteburgh ..Priory ofNostel .. Died.
Jany. 19,1334 .. Robert deApethorpe ..
May 15,1335 .. Robert deSartine ..

'

Thomas de Clippeston

{William de Bolton, or}
Wm. deLathdeBolton [■
Chaplain J

October 31,1369 .. Robert deL.
John deWath
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When How
Instituted. Names of Vicars. Patrons. Vacant.

Feby. 28,1406 ..JohndeThornton .. „ .. Resigned.
June 5,1409 .. Johnde Byngham .. „ .. Died.
Octoberl6, 1409 .. John Morlay .. „ .. Resigned.
June 5,1420.. ThomasBanwell .. ,, ,,
October28,1423 .. William Bentley .. „ .. Died.
April 18,1466 .. RodgerHicks .. „ .. „
Jany. 22,1508 .. Peter Longfellowe .. „ .. Resigned.
Feby. 8, .. Phil. Brode,D.D. .. „ .. Died.
April 5,1552 ..Gabriel Raynes .. Archbishop ..Deprived.
October26,1554 .. Edward Baynes .. Wm. Ramsden

HugoGledhill .. „ .. Died.

June 5,1581 {R^d-:Xden'A-M}jo--K^*1- - "
Jany. 11,1598 .. Joshua Smyth .. Wm. Ramsden .. „
Sept. 2,1619 .. Edward Hill,A.M. .. ,. .. „

HenryHyrst .. „ ,,
May 10, 1673 .. RichardWilson .. JohnRamsden .. „
March 9,1675 .. Thomas Clarke .. „ .. „

Thomas Heald .. „ .. Died, 1734.
Thomas Twissellow .. ,, „ 1741.
Charles Daubuz .. „ .. Reigd., 1753.
Samuel Sandford .. „ .. „ 1759.
Henry Venn .. „ .. „ 1772.
Harcar Brook .. „ .. Died. 1773.
Joseph Trotter .. ,, .. „ 1784.
John Lowe,B.A. .. JohnRamsden .. Resgd., 1789.
John Ramsden, L.L.B... .. ,, 1791.

Dec. 10,1791.. John Coates,M.A. .. .. Died, 1823.
Dec. 24,1823 .. Jas. C.Franks,M.A. .. .. Besgd., 1839.

Josiah Bateman,M.A. .. .. Eschd., 1855.
Samuel Holmes,M.A, .. ,, 1866.
W. B.Calvert,M.A.

The Vicar pays an annual pension to the Parish Church
of Dewsbury, the mother church of this neighbourhood,of
£2 13s. 6d., whichalsoreceives the following amounts from
parishesnamed below :

—
£ s. d.

Kirkheaton 13 4
Almondbury 2 6 8
Kirkburton ... ... 4 0 0
Bradford 0 8 0
Thornhill 0 14 0
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Extractsfrom Church Booksof Vestry Meetings, fye.

Dec. 11, 1811.— A resolution was passed:
—

■" That the spire of the Parish Church be taken down,and
that at a proper season of the year the tower be raised
about sevenyards from the higheststring courses."

22 May, 1812.— Resolved that astanding constable toact as
police-officer is highly necessary,and shall be elected for
this township.
John Fernaby, late porter of the Leeds Infirmary was

then elected.
(This is the first noticeIfind of a police-constable for

the town.)
17 Sept.1813.— A resolution was adopted to theeffect that

if the churchwardens of Huddersfield would take down
the spire,and raise the tower, withoutlaying a rate, to
includethe out-townships, the out-townships would give
thesum of £115 towards the work.

11Dec. 1815.— That the church clock shall be made to go
eight days, to strike thequarters, and to have threedials,
the largest to be placedon the east side of the tower.
Item.— The sun-dial to be placed in the front of the

Church.
Inthe Easter reckoning of the churchwardens account

for 1815,Ifind the followingentry:—"Replacing the old fount, £5 12s. 4d.,:

Thisis doubtless the old fount said to be lying in the
church-yardby Dr.Whitaker. (Vide infra) And in the
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accounts, 1817, the following curious and tome inexplicable
entry occurs:—

"May 2.— Paid Hedghogs, Weasels & Co., 4s. 8d."

19 Feb. 1817.— Amongst the duties stated to be requiredof
the "standingpolice-constable" are:—
"To look after, detect, and take thieves."To visit the lodging-houses frequently."Vagrants of allkinds to takeup."To examinehawkersand pedlars,or those likelytohave

stolen goods in their possession." To visit the public-housesfrequently
"
(!!)

In1816, burglaries and other crimes seem to have pre-
vailedtoanalarmingextentinthe town,witnessthe following
entry:—
9 Jan. 1816.— "In pursuance of legal notice having been

givenin theParish Church,of the 28 Dec. last,a general
meeting of the inhabitants within the Constdblery of
Huddersfield was this day held, for the purpose of taking
intoconsiderationthepresent alarmingstateofthe country
and the more effectual preservation of the peace
When, afterduly deliberatingon the enormousburglaries
and other depredations recently committed, toan extent
almost without example, in this neighbourhood,wehave
thought it necessary to advertise for and engagean
active and experienced man who will devote the
whole of his time to the discharge of his duty,as an
assistant constable,&c."
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This it willbe rememberedwas shortly after the close of
the Luddite insurrection, and the year before the "Folly
HallFight."
15 May, 1830.— "That the Parish Church be lighted with

gas."
15 Oct., 1835.— "That a clock with four illuminated

dials,eight feet indiameter, lighted withgas, be fixed in
thesteeple of the new Parish Church,and that musical
chimes be added to the clock.

Thatafter the new clock is got up, the old clock be
given to the Church at Paddock, provided that the
inhabitantsbe at the expense of puttingit up."

1Dec.,1835.— "That Mr. James Harrison's (of Hull) esti-
mate for the new clock be accepted.
From this estimate it appears that the clock complete

wouldcost as follows:—
£

The worksandstriking parts ... 135
Dials 100
Copper hands ... ... ... ... ... 36
Lighting mechanism ... 6
Fixingdials andclock, andmaking clockhouse,&c. 24

£301
There is alsoa further item:—

For fixing the said chimes, hammers, &c.... ... £210

These chimes were
" to play at the hours of three, six,

nine, and twelve,day and night, and to play the tune four
times over each time, witha changeof tune for every dayin
the week." (Where are they 1)
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The last Church Rate leviedin Huddersfield was passed
on15th October, 1835, when it was resolved that "for the
purpose of defraying the expense of the clock, &c, a rate of
oneshillingand eightpencein the poundbe laid."
9 Dec., 1847.— "Moved by John Sutcliffe, Esq., J.P., and

secondedby J. C.Laycock, Esq. ;—"That a rate of fourpenceinthe poundbe now mads
for fencing and laying out the said plot of ground as a
Parochial BuryingGround."
(This was for the new Cemetery at Birkby.)" Amendment moved by Mr. JosephBoothroyd, and
seconded by Mr. Wright Mellor: That a rate of one
eighth partof a penny in the pound be allowed by this
meeting, for the enclosing of the ground for a Parochial
BurialGround.""Amendmentcarried:havingbeenput by the chair-
man, (the Rev. J. Bateman,) under protest, that one
eighthpartof a pennycouldnotbedeemeda legaltender,
and that therefore the amendment must be deemed a
subterfuge."

This was the last attempt made to lay a Church Rate in
this town:apoll was demanded, butnot granted.

The following are copies of some old tombstonesin the
Churchyardand the Church relating to some of the oldest
families of the neighbourhood.
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Here lyeth
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Here lyeth theBody
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Here lyeth the Body
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Heere. lieth. the
Body.of. Thomas
Brooke. the. second
Sonne.ofA Edward
Brooke.of. Gate
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servant.of.God
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and. not.another
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[Arms,Az. afess. erm,between three unicornsheads couped. Crest,a
unicorn issuiDg fromamuralcrown.]

In this Choir
are deposited ye bodies of

John Wilkinson of Greenhead Esq*6-
An upright magistrate and worthy gens*-

He died Feby. ye 2gth 1727 aged 67
Andof Ellen his wife, daughter and
one of ye 5 Co-heirs of John Townley
of Newhouse in this Parish Esqn-
a right virtuous good woman

She died April 25///, 1730.
In f 48th year of her age.

She had issue John Matthew &* Ellen
Matthew died Oct. yz igth, 1716
Aged 5 years — and Ellen
who was married to
Sr John L. Kaye of Grange Knt.
died June 29th, 1729.
In the 21st year of her age
Both whose bodies are
likewise here deposited.
John Wilkinson Esq Son 6» heir
of the said John Wilkinson dr Ellen
His wife erected this monument
to do honour to the memory of Persons

so justly dear to him.
Thomas Wilkinson Gentleman

Brother of y* late and Uncle of yc present
John Wilkinson
of Greenhead Esquire

is likewise here interred
He died Oct. ye -yd 1725.Aged 59 years

SirJohn L. Kaye fy Ellen his wife had issue
John fy Ellen— Ellen diedAs $rd Sept 1727fy is also here interred.
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The east window, in stained glass, is divided into two
tiers of five lights each, representing,— in the lowest, the
Agony in the Garden of Gethsemanein the centre, withthe
four evangelists,two oneach side;and above, the Ascension
in the centre, with figures of Moses and Aaron in the outside
lights, and St. Peter and St. Paul in the two inside. At the
top is a dove representing the descent of the HolyGhost.
There are also six other stained windows in the south front,
five of which are memorialwindows, viz.:at the the west
end of the transept, " to Mrs. Mary Ann Lockwood, of
Egerton, who died 31 May, 1858, ætat 47," in two com-
partments. At tho east end of the transept, " to the wife of
Wm. Jacomb, Esq., who died 29 April, 1851, ætat 46," in
two compartments.

The centre window of the transept is stained in the
lowest tier only. The one to the west of it is in memory
of Wm. Walker, ob. 11 Dec., 1818, ætat 77. Sarah
Walker, his wife, ob. 3 Sep., 1822, ætat 87." and William
Walker Battye, the younger, ob. 10 June, 1845, ætat 14.

The window on the other side of the centre one
is in memoryof John Lancaster, ob. 8 Aug. 1855, ætat
65; and of Sarah, his wife, ob. 3 Sep. 1844, ætat 52.
These two windowsare in three compartments each.

In the south face of the chancel is a window erected to
the memoryof Barnard HenryBrooke, of Huddersfield, ob.
11 Kal. Feb., 1859, æt. 80, by his son, Dr. Brooke, of
Lincoln.

InDr. Wliitaker's time the old font was laid in the
church-yard, and according to his description of it, it had
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the "arms of France and England quarterly within the
garter, and the initials E. R.in the characters of Edward
VI." * This interestingrelic is now placed at the west end
of the transept and bears the date 1570.

*Loidis and Elmete, p. 348. Ed. 1816.



CHAPTER III.

Excursions in the Neighbourhood.

I. Cambodunum.

aving now completed our survey
of the town, Ipropose in this

chapter to give some
account and description
of the various places of
interestinthe neighbour-
hood of Huddersfield,
embraced in a series of
excursions, any one of
which may be comfort-

ably accomplished by an ordinary pedestrian, during a
summer's afternoonand evening. In carrying out this view,
Imust necessarily trench upon townships and localities in
other parishes than our own;but as the history and de-
scription of many,if not most of thoseIshall enumerate is
yet unwritten,Imay surely be pardonedfor the trespass.
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There are two ways of reaching the interesting remains
situated at Slack, whichis in the parish ofHuddersfield,by
bothof which those who wish to save time may avail them-
selves of Railway accommodation, either by Longwood or
Slaithwaite.

But to those whose object is healthy exercise bothof
body and mind, let me recommend the " pedestrian's staff."
And here, perhaps Imay be allowed a short digression.
There are many people who imagineand believe that thereis
no scenery in our neighbourhood, worth the walking for :
this is a very common feeling, and one not confined to
Huddersfield, for Ihave conversed with many people in
various parts of England,who, living in the very midst of
most picturesque and enchanting scenery, seem to know
nothing of it:indeed, unless some particular spot happens
to attract the attention of tourists, the resident inhabitants
will scarcely care to look upon it, from their constant
familiaritywith its outlines. Here it may truly be said that" familiaritybreedscontempt." There can be no doubt that
there is some very fine scenery within an easy walk of
Huddersfield;but then you must walk to see it. Persons
who are in the habit of takinga

" constitutional
"

of a given
lengthor in a given space of time, from the mere idea that
such a walk contributes to their health, and who seldom
walkmore than a mileor soin any direction from the Market
Cross, neednot expect to see it :but if any one willkindly
put himselfunder myhumbledirection,during the excursions
Ipropose,Ithink Ican guarantee to direct him to scenery
and places of interest which will repayhim for the exertion
of walking.
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We willnowproceed toour task,and take theroadthrough
Lindley by way of Trinity Street. Keepingto the turnpike
ruad for about a mile further,during which we get some fine
views of the hills to the south, wearrive at Salendine Nook.

The originalname of this place wouldseemto convey the
ideathat its site was once covered by a largetract of forest,
which, there is every reason to believe, extended, with little
interruption, to Out-coteBank— Sal in ancient British signi-
fying long, and Arden, a word often used in Cæsar, a wood,
hence Salendine for Sal-arden is Longwood.

Down to the left are the remains of QuarmbyHall, once
the seat of Hugh of Quarmby, who was murderedhere, more
than 500 years ago (1349), by Sir JohnEland,ofEland, and
his followers.

There is onlya portionof the oldmansion nowstanding,*
but this portion is still (1859) inhabited by an aged manof
the name of JamesDenham, whoseancestorshave occupiedit
for some hundreds of years. When we visited this relic of
feudalism, thissameoldmanwasverycourteous, conductedus
alloverhis "castle," and toldus allhe knew about it. Ex-
ternally, there is not much to interest except the ancient and
timeworn appearance it presents, with its high gables,and
small windows. On the west gable,near the top, the figure
of a stag "marchant," is carved in a smallpanel,about one
foot square.

Onentering the kitchen, our conductor pointed out to us
the old fire-place, the warmand cosy seats in which haveno

*None of the original mansion is now in existence apparently, as
the present house is of the Elizabethanperiod.
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doubtechoed oft to the midnightcarouse. The old stairs and
hand-rail are still in situ, upon ascending which we were
introduced into theattic, the roof of whichis supported on
immenseunworkedtimbers. Inacornerstands the oldcarved
bedstead, musty with age, and near it a chest of equal
antiquity,on which are some leaden weights of the (20oz.)
lb., half, and quarter lbs. In another room we had the
honour of sitting in the highbacked chair whichis said to
have often rested the wearylimbs of old Hugh and his pre-
decessors, and wereshown some pieces of curiously carved
ancient furniture. Sixty years ago, the windows contained
theoriginal thick blue glass, and some of the panesup-stairs
arestill fitted in diamonds of the same.

Thepresent occupant of the hallis now inhis sixty-fourth
year,— a fittingcompanion to so old a structure, which from
havingbeen the seatof one of the most influential families
in the neighbourhood, and, no doubt in its day, a mansion of
no mean pretensions, is now become the home of a poor
farrierina country village.
Ihave retained the description of this old hall as it stood

in the first edition,but regret to state that since then old
JamesDenhamis dead, thehouse has passedintoother hands,
and the old furniture above named has been removed to
Longwood, whereDenham's oldhousekeeper now lives.

From Longwood edge,there is a fine view to the south.
In the foreground across the deep valley are the reservoirs
which supply the town ofHuddersfield with water, reflecting
the deep blue of the sky; further to the left is Golcar
Church,situate on a lofty flat, and beyond it— perched on
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thehillside like a watch tower— Linthwaite Church points
its taper spire to the clouds, against a background of hazy
hills;whilst to the right theblack and rugged sides ofPig-
hill and Wholestone (Holy Stone) Moor cut off the view.
Rounding thenorth side of this hilland keeping to the turn-
pike road, formore than a milefurther, we come to the little
villageof Outlane, to the left of which, across the pastures,
are the "Eald-fields,"

''Where Eome, themistress ofthe world,
Of yoreher eagle wingsunfurled,"

in theancient city of Cambodunum."High on the verge of the bleak moors which divide the
parishes ofHuddersfield,Halifax, and Rochdale, but screened
by a higher ridge to the westand south, is a sloping piece of
ground containing about twelve statute acres, and divided
into severalenclosures,some of whichbear thename of eald
(or old) fields. The south side of this is formedby the deep
and precipitous channel of Longwood Brook, the west by
another nameless streamlet, theeast by one still more incon-
siderable, butevidently deepenedby art, and the northby a
trench, still visible, though partly covered by buildings, and
partly effaced by the operations of husbandry. The in-
habitants there have a tradition, that on these fields there
formerly was a great town!

"
Watson observes, that " this

traditionis amplyconfirmed by manyappearances," and from
carefully consideringwhere the plough is said to meet with
obstructions, and wherenot, he thought that the range of a
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street or two might bemade out; " thereare not any appear-
ances of a camp."* (Dr. Whitaker.)

Before enteringupon a detailed accountof the excavations
and discoveries at Slack,Imay briefly allude to the many
opinions whichhave beenpublishedrespecting the site of the
Roman stationof Cambodunum.

The Itinerary of Antonine lays down a road fromEbor-
acum (York) to Mancunium (Manchester), passing by two
intermediatestations— Calcaria(Tadcaster) andCambodunum.
With respect to the former of these twoplaces there is but
oneopinion,but of Cambodunumit has been well said that
its locality has given rise to "

one of the most celebrated
controversies connected with the Roman Antiquities of
Britain." (Rev. Josh. Hunter, F.S.A., MSS.) Antonine
gives the distance from Tadcaster to Cambodunumas twenty
miles, and fromthence to Manchester eighteenmiles, which
is much short of the real distance;hence Horsley, Leman,
and other learnedantiquariesare of opinion that for xx. mp.

in Antonine weshould read xxx.mp., and for xviij., the dis-
tance fromCambodunum toManchester, weshouldreadxxiij.,
so that no certain spot can be fixed upon from the recorded
distances.

Paulus Jovinus, misstating a passage in Bede, fixed the
spot at Doncaster, and after him Talbot and Camden placed
it at Almondbury,and here it was generallybelieved to have

* InthisIthink Dr. W. wrong:there are distinct tracesof the
Quadrangle of a camp; two at least of the corners being strongly
marked.— F. B.
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beenuntilHorsleybeganhisexaminationof the Eomanroads,
whenhe was led to fix the site at Claye House, inGreetland.
Insupport of his theory he adduces theEomanbricks found
at Grimescar, and the coins turned up in Stainland,as well
as the fact of a Eoman altarhavingbeing found close to the
site of Claye House, inGreetland.

The Eev. Josh.Hunter,M.A.,afterably summingup the
various opinions as to the site of the station, concludes by
agreeing with Horsley, and adduces (see ArcliSologia,v. 32)
in further support of his views a record of the extensive
appearances seen at Greetland by Camden, from the pen of
Mr. John Hanson, of Woodhouse, Eastrick, whosenote on
the subject is preserved among the DodsworthMSS. in the
BodleianLibrary, atOxford.

Dr. Whitaker, inhis "Loidis andElmete," rightly, as it
nowappears,placed Cambodunumat Slack, where a Eoman
altar had been found some time before, havingapatera on
the summit, with an augural staff (lituus)on one side, and
on another a, cornucopæaj and bearing the following inscrip-
tion:—

F 0 RTUNÆ.
SACRUM.

C. ANTO. MODES.

C. LEG. VI. VIC. PE.

V. S. L. M.

Which reads:— "Fortunæ sacrum. Caius Antonius Modestus
Centurio legionis sextæ vitricis posuit et votum solvit lubens
merito."
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Thenextlink in the chainof evidence thatSlack was the
site of Cambodunum, was made by my friend Dr. J. K.
Walker,of Deanhead, who discoverednear the same spot as
the altar, the remains of a Eomanhypocaust. *

The discoveryof thishypocaust was theresult of accident:
some workmen, in search of stone for the repairof fences,
after turning up a variety of fragments of stone and brick,
laidopen an extensivepavement,not less than ten feet wide,
with the remains of a walk on either side. On the pavement
were found many pieces of boneimbeddedin a mass of char-
coal and cinereous matter. Among other remains there was
part of what seemed tohave been asphenoidbone, ironnails
coated with mortar, and the remains of what had been a
small key. Dr. Walker says t:— "Amongst other things
which attracted my attention was a flagstone of great thick-
ness, on the removal of which, with a large mass ofEoman
cement, wepenetrateda cavity which,on furtherexamination,
left no room for doubt what the truecharacter of this struc-
ture was, for we found seven tiers of pdasters, of which there
wereseventoeach tier. Theroof of the furnace wascomposed
of square stones, above which was a layer of Eoman bricks
of handsome appearance,each twenty-one inches square;hut
what seemed to attract the attentionof the spectators most
was a series of closely cemented flues (plate iii) whichnearly
surrounded this quadrangular structure, some of which,being
scored veryregularly gaveit an air of neatness andsymmetry,* Appendix.— Note A.,Romanbaths.

f "On the Romanhypocaust discoveredat Slack."— Transactions of
theHuddersfield Archæological and TopographicalAssociation. Vol.I.
Parti. Huddersfield: G. Tindall.
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that was compared by thebystanders to the front of an organ.
The tubes or flues still standing were about 12 inches Ionso t_j

and at each end 6| inches by5 inches. One room discovered
was 4 yards long by 2J yards broad; the pavement was
nearly a yardin thickness, and composed of lime and brick
brayed together exceedinglyhard. Inone corner of the room

wasa drainabout five inches square, butapparentlywithout
vent. The late Mr. Taylor, architect, who was building
TrinityChurch at the time,made a drawingof thishypocaust,
which,through the kindness of the Archæological Society, is
reproduced in plate in. The hypocaust now stands in
the grounds at Greenhead,under an arch composed of tiles,
stones, &c, found at Slack, overwhichivyhas grown,giving
to the whole a venerable appearance." Plate iv. is a
plan of the upper floor, and plate v. a ground plan of the
lowerfloor with the pillars.

The above is an epitome of what was known respecting
Cambodunum up to the commencement of the excavations
atSlack, under the directionof thecommittee ofthe Hudders-
fieldArchæological andTopographicalAssociation,inOctober,
1865. The Eev. George Lloyd, then hon. secretary of the
Association,and the Eev. E. Crowe, of Woodhouse, superin-
tendedthese researches, and under their direction the first
sod was turned on the 16th October, 1865. The Eev. Jas.
Hope, M.A., and F. A. Leyland,Esq., were also present at
the time, and to the formerof thesegentlemenIamindebted
for much of what follows. In the first hole that was made
werefound a number of broken tiles, stamped COH.IIII.
BKE., signifying "Conors quartaBreucorum"

and indicating
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that the workmenwho made these tiles were of the fourth
cohort. The Bonians werein the habit of draftingthe young
men of conquered countries into their own legions, and
sending them out on foreign service,and thus the Cohors
Breucorum, which was composed of men drawn from the
conquered country of the Breuci,inPannonia, weresent over
here after the conquest of the island by the Eomans. This
inscription has very frequently been read, Cohors quarta
Bi'etannorum,but from the discussion on the subject which
took place at the last annual meeting of the Huddersfield
Archæological Association,*Iamconvincedthat the formeris
the truereading. A second hole was dug, but here nothing
was found beyonda thin layer of dark mould and charcoal.
A thirdhole was then commenced, and here the spade soon
struck upon stone, whichproved to be the corner of a wall,
and being followed up, a wall thirty-one feet in length was
soon laid bare, which was evidently the rough foundation
of somebuilding. By the 23rd of October the excavations
hadprogressed so far that the whole of the foundations of
thisbudding wereuncovered; the externalwalls, whichwere
about sixty-eight feet long by fifty-six feet wide, were two
feet in thickness, and laidupon acourse three feet six inches
inbreadth, and included several cross walls, evidently the
basement of various rooms. The stones in many places
appeared to have been previously disturbed,but whether hy
former antiquarians,orby the plough in farming operations,
Icannot say; most probably however it was the latter.
Within this building two small silver coins were found, one

* See paper thenread by Rev. T. James, F.S.A.
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adenarius of the emperor Vespasian,with the legend IMP.
CAESAE. VESPASIANUS, and the laureate head of
Vespasian,on the obverse; and on the reverse, PON. MAX.
TE. P. COS. V., witha wingedCaduceus in the centre of
the field. The other coin was a silver Denarius,having on
the obverse, IMP. NEEVA. CAES. AUG. P.M. TE.
POT., and the laureatehead of Nerva to the right. On the
reverse, COS. III. PATEE. PATEIAE, with a lituus,
guttus, simpulum, and another sacrificialemblem.

Altogether, including the two above described, seventeen
coins were found indifferent parts of the workings:of these
four weretoo much corroded for the inscription to he deci-
phered,andof one the legendand device is uncertain. Of the
remaining ten, whichare allbronze, there are— one of Vespa-
sian, five of Domitian, two of Nerva, and three of Trajan.
The first of theseonly,beingof most interest,Ishall describe.
It is somewhat worn and imperfect through use, but when
new, as has beenascertained from a moreperfect coinof the
same time, it would read: IMP. CAES. VESPASIAN.
AUG. P.M. TE. P. P. P. COS. Ill, which reads :
Imperatori Cæsari Vespasiani Augusto, Pontifici Maximo,
tribunatiale potestate, pater patriæ, Consuli iii. On the
reverse is the inscription, JUDAEA CAPTA,in the exergue
S.C. (Senatus Consulti) a palm tree, (the emblem of the
conquered province) rising in the middle of the field, on
the left side of whicha female captive is seated, her head
reclining on her left hand in an attitude of grief. The
Emperor is standing on the left side, bareheaded, and in
militarycostume;inhis right hand he holds a spearerect,

E
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andinhis lefthand a paragoniumor girdle,and his left foot
rests on ahelmet lyingat the foot of thepalm tree.

Anyone desiring further informationon these interesting
coins, willfind full descriptions of all of them, as wed as
other very useful remarks, in the paper readon this subject
by the present honorary secretary of the Association,Fairless
Barber,Esq., at the last annual meeting,and which is re-
printed intheir transactions. Inconcluding this paper,Mr.
Barber remarks that "inasmuch as no coins have yet been
foundat Slack of a laterdate than Trajan [about A.D. 114]
the money is suchas wouldbe inuse among the soldiers
of Hadrian,Trajan's successor, and it may be inferred, with
some show of reason, that we have here a trace of the occu-
pationof the stationat Slack by the troops which came to
Britain with Hadrian. And on this part of the subject it
may be mentioned, that we mayyet have the means of de-
terminingwhether there was a prior occupation of the place
by thesoldiers of Agricola, for it has beenobserved on close
examination that portions of the hypocausts now uncovered
have been raisedon the debris of a former building. The
piece of wallstucco nowproduced [at the meeting] was taken
from the underside part of the concrete floor, and it is also
evident thatone of the rooms has been altered once if not
twice, floors still existing at different levels. Now, if the
debris onwhich the concrete above referred to is laid,should
yield, on close examination, a coin or other remain, of a
period that would correspond with the date of Agricola's
presencein the island, wemaywithoutmuch doubt refer the
originalstructure to his army, and the subsequentalterations
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to Hadrian's, and no matter what the date of any coin that
might turn up it wouldat once fix a period earlier than the
alteration, and prove a most important addition to the ma-
terials atour commandfor determining the date, the extent,
and the history of thestation."

On the 3rd November, three new openings were made
about 100 yards from the previous one,and further excava-
tions here laidbare another hypocaust within ten yards of
the one discovered by Dr. Walker. This consists of a flat
tiled floor, 24 feet by 20 feet, covered at intervals of 16
inches withpillars of tileabout 8 inches square, and in two
instances 2 feet 6 inches high, whichhavesupportedthe tiled
concrete-covered floor, the whole of which has been broken
except in one corner, where it remains almost complete.
There are two openings or flues from this hypocaust, which
connected it with another through a strong wall 2 feet 6
inches thick. The pidars and ruderatio of the latter are
much more broken than in the former, and it has a niche
at one corner, in which was found a broken jar of common
clay. Onone side, about two feet from the surface, and at
about the levelof the original floor was found a largeheap of
galena or lead ore,about 18 stones in weight. On 28th
November, the floorof a bathwas foundin a corner of No. 2
hypocaust, about15 feetby 8 feet insize, andabout30 inches
below the surface of an adjoining floor leading to it;and
adjoining it another room was unearthed, withacircular end;
the latter seemed to have undergone some reconstruction,
for at the bottom, on a level with the floor of the otherhypo-
causts, were the remains of a bath which had been partly
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filled up, and had a shallow hypocaust placed upon it.
Another hypocaust, but not in so perfect a condition, was
afterwards opened out,having the flue and other tiles marked
COH " IIII"BEE. and in this was found some human
(infantile) bones, and in one place a button enamelled
inbronze.

Ifwe add to these newly found hypocausts the one dis-
coveredby Dr. Walker, we find there wereno less than five
of them, all contained within an area winch would indicate
that they wereparts of one and the same building. This
building was doubtless the "public baths

"
of the station,

with probably separate accommodation for the officers and
common soldiers.*

In the earlypart of 1866 a sepulchre of a very interesting
character was found about two feet below the surface, and
near the lineof the Iterof Antonine. "As originallyerected,
this sepulchre would present to the eye a large rectangular
block of rough walling,10 feet long, 5 feet wide,and 2 feet
6 inches high. Onremoving the stone from the upper sur-
face, this block was found to contain a rectangular cavity
aboutsix feet longby one footsix inches wide. In this were
arranged nine roofing tiles, each measuring twenty-one by
sixteen inches, in the following order:— three on each side

*Ihavebeen reminded by a friend whohas seen this part of my
MSS. thatIought to notice the fact that many hold a different view
as to theuse of this building, and consider that ona comparison with
similar remains elsewhere this wouldbe the principal residence in the
station, and that the hypocausts, while in some looms they might be
available as baths for the occupants, would in others be the method
adoptedfor warming the rooms, insuch an exposedsituation.
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leaning against eachother, so as to form in section an equi-
lateral triangle, with the ground for itsbase, two verticallyat
the east end and one at the west. The flanges of the tiles
werehorizontal,and along the ridge and over each joint were
ridge tiles one foot6 inches long,givinga cross sectionlike the
letter V inverted,somewhatflattened,and taperingfromaspan
of seven inches at one end to five inches at the other. Each
of the flat roof tiles bears on its external surface the stamp
and impression COH ■Till■ BEE. In the angles of the
cavity above the tiles was coarse sand, on which the stones
forming the upper surface rested, and beneath the tiles lay the
propercontents of the sepulchre. These areaUpreserved,and
present fragments of glass, and of anearthenwarecineraryurn,
of the pale colour of anordinary firebrick, lumps of charcoal,
and a heterogeneousmass of decayed matter, containingcal-
cined bones, and a largenumber of nails of the same type as
theordinary wrought ironnails of the present day. Some of
these had beenpresent in the charcoal during the cremation,
orhad been in wood subsequentlyburnt, and the outside of
them thus carbonised had beenpreserved as ashell,while the
rest of the nail had oxydised and corroded away. There
wereno indications that cremation had taken place on the
spot, and the broken condition of the contents has probably
been the result of their coUection and removal to the place
of interment."

*
*Extract from Paper read by Fairless Barber, Esq., Hon. Sec. to

the Huddersfield Archæological and Topographical Association, at a
meetingof theKoyal Archæological Institute, at Kingstou-upon-Hull,
1867. (MSS.)
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At about this period the excavations weregivenup for a
time, and have not since been actively pursued, though
occasionalrelics have beenturned up during the period, the
wholeof whichhave been deposited in a temporarymuseum
at Outlane, for inspection by the public on payment of a
smaU fee.

Onreturning fromSlack, the pedestrian may— if he does
not care for a stiffish pull— ascendWholestone Moor, and go
down to SlaithwaiteEailwayStation, and if time willpermit
he may also visit the remains of another old hall,about ten
minuteswalk from the Station. Irefer to Linthwaite Old
Had, which, from the style of architecture (Elizabethan),
was evidentlybuilt about the same time as Woodsomeand
others of a similarcharacter in the neighbourhood. This old
place is in a very ruinousand dilapidatedcondition,but still
shows that in its dayit was a house of some consequence,
though perhaps not equal to some others about here. It
belongs at presentto SirJosephEadcliffe,Bart.,and isusedin
part as a farmhouse, and a smaUcottage dwelling. The barn
whichstands nearis a rather curious structure, having been,
beforethe present farmercameintopossession, a kindof shed,
roofed but open at the sides, which were composed of six
immense logs of unwrought timber, joined together at the
summit by cross beams. Of course there is a ghost story
connected withthis spot, whicheven yet lingers, and is im-
plicitlybelieved inby some in its vicinity. It appearsthat
some old chieftain, whomthe neighbourscall "a pettyking,"
livedhere, and for some misdemeanour against the crownwas
beheaded in some fields nigh at hand, and is said to have
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"come again," generally appearing as a headless horseman,
roaming about in the dusk of evening. Iwas confidently
assuredby one of the residents in the fold that his uncle who
had been dead some thirty years, had one evening seenhim
wateringhishorse at a wellnear theHall,and tomyquestion,
he answered that he was

" without hishead." This is the
latest recordof theappearance of the "Headless Horseman."

There was a famdy of some importanceseated here at an
earlyperiod of the Plantagenets, who derived theirsurname
fromthe place. One of these, Willmo de Lynthwaite was
witness along with Will. Lockwood de CoUerslay, John
Lockwoodde Lockwood, and others, to a deed bearingdate
on the feast of St. Andrew, 31 Henry VI (1452). His
nameagainappearsas witness to deeds dated 12thSep.1455,
in company with Thome Lockwood de Dodmanstone,—
and on27th May,1473, withJohnKay,of Wodesome, and
others."The de Lynthwaites were probably lords of the manor,
as they certainly owned a large property here, which des-
cended with them many generations, tdl it failed in male
issuein the direct line,when the estates passed by marriage
to the Lockwoods— abranch of the Lockwoodsof Collersley,
where theyhadlongbeen seated. The familyof Linthwaite
in its collateralbranches did notbecome extinct till about
1615. The estatedescended with the Lockwoods till1620,
when it againvested in an heiress

— Margaret, daughter of
John Lockwood, of Linthwaite Hall, gentleman, who was
marriedon 12th Februaryin that year to Tempest Thornton,
of Tiresal,in the county of York,gentleman, by whom she
had issue."
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The grandson of this lady was Eichard Thornton,Esq.,
Eecorder of Leeds, and the very intimate friend of Thoreshy
the antiquary. He also was a considerable antiquarian col-
lector, from whose " noble collection of MSS." Thoresby
acknowledgeshis great obligationsincompilinghis "Ducatus
Leodiensis. He also speaks in the warmest terms of their
friendship. Linthwaite Hall ceased to be the residence of
itsowners on the death of Ann, the widowof John Lock-
wood (andmother ofMargaret the wife of TempestThornton
aforesaid) who died in 1638.* Ithas since been occupiedby
tenant farmers.

II. CroslandHall.

Another very interesting excursion is to Crosland Old
Had, which we willnow make.

Taking our seats on the 'bus as far as Lockwood tosave
time, we alight, and passingthrough the tod-bar, wehave a
magnificent viewof LockwoodViaduct,one of the highest in
the world,spanningadeepand widevaUey. Hounding thefoot
of Dungeon Wood, behind which is an old camp, wepursue
the Melthamroad to South Crosland. If you are not afraid
to trespass a little,wewill cross the fields to yonder farm-
house. We knock at the door, and are presentlygreeted by
goodold Jonas Oldfield, the surveyor of South Crosland,who
can afford us some informationrespecting thisplace.

*H. J. Moorhouse, Esq., in lit. 27 Sep. 1867.
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The ground whereon we stand was once occupied by
Crosland Hall,— we say once, i.e., about 500 years ago.
There, on the westernsideof the house, you see a depression;
this was a part of the moat which surrounded the hall,and
wasabout thirty feet wide. On digginga drain some years
ago, Mr.Oldfieldinforms us thathe struck upon a portionof
the parapet wad on each side of this moat. It was about
four feet thick,and budtof the rough stones obtained from
the bed of the streamlet winch runs at the foot of the sroad
wood behind us. The interior waU was built strong and
firm, but the externalone was not so compact, indeed it was
not needed, there being a good naturalembankment for the
moat,in the rising ground on that side. On the south side
the interior wadonlyhas been struck upon.

Thehad, weare informed, frontedto thesouth, onwhich
side was the fish pond, of a triangular form, as may evenyet
be distinctlyseen. The grandfather of the present occupant
was livingwhen it was tenanted by the finny tribe,but it is
nowquite dry and undercultivation. Whether the moat was
joined to the fishpond is a questionnot easily determined,
but itmay be traced to withina few yards of it.

Of thematerials of the oldhall there are no remains, the
woodand stone workhavingbeenused, inpart,to budd the
first mill here about 200 years ago, since which time two
other mdls have been built on the same spot, the last of
which is stillstanding.

There is an old legend connected with this spot in con-
nection with some others in our neighbourhood, which
whether true or falsein some of its particulars, is yet worth
recording, namely:—
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THE FEUD OF ELAND V. BEAUMONT AND OTHERS.

In the reignof EdwardI.Sir John de Eland, was,during
the monarch's absence in foreign wars, high sheriff of York-
shire and steward to the Earl de Warren, who held much
landin these parts. About this time a man of the name of
Exley happened tokill a sister's son of Sir John de Eland,
for whichdeedhowever hegave to theElands apiece of land
as satisfaction. Notwithstanding this gift Sir John sought
his life,and Exley fled for protection to his kinsman, Sir
Eobert Beaumont, of Crosland Hall. Sir John de Eland
highly incensed at the protection given to the fugitive,caUed
togethera trustybody of his retainers— men of Eland— and
placing himself at their head, led them by night on his
expedition of revenge. Wed knowing the friendship sub-
sisting betweentheBeaumonts, and Lockwood andQuarmby,
he first marched toQuarmby Hall,and there entering without
resistance,he violentlyslewthe owner and lord, whosename
was Quarmby of Quarmby. They then marched straight
awayto thehouse of Lockwood of Lockwood, who was said
tobe a gentlemanhighly respected and of great wisdomand
virtue,andesteemedas a kind of oracle amongsthis friends
and neighbours. Here the same scene was enacted as at
Quarmby, and Lockwood fed a victim to the bloodthirsty
Eland.

Having thus removed Beaumont's two most trusty and
devoted friends, the armedband with the king's high sheriff
at their head, thenmarched to Crosland Hall, the residence
of Sir Eobert Beaumont, the principal offender. Here
however things were not so easily managed, for on their
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arrival they found the house fortified by a moat wed filled
with water, and the drawbridgedrawn up for security during
the night. They were thus compeded to halt, and lay in
ambush for some hours. They had not howeververy long to
wait, for a maid servant having some reason for being astir
early in the morning, let down the drawbridge, according to
custom, when the Eland men, rushing from their ambush,
across the bridge, enteredthe house,but not without making
so much noise as to alarm the inmates. On entering Sh*
Eobert's bed-chamber, they found him surroundedby a few
of his most trusty servants, armed as the occasion would
permit, who defended their master with great gadantry,but
beingsoon overpoweredby numbers, they wereforced togive
way. Sir Eobertwas then seized and hurried downstairs,
wherehis head was immediately severed from his body, and
the marauders then set to workupon the larder,ordering the
best victuals and wine in the house to be set before them.
Sir JohnEland invited the two sons of SirEobert to joinin
the carouse, which the younger,beingbut a chdd, did; but
the elder, Adam, refused, whenSir John is said tohave made
the following remark:— "

See how heinously that lad doth
take his father's death, and looks with a frowning counte-
nance, as if he were resolved to take revenge;butIwill
keepsuch a watchful eye over him, and such care shad be
taken thathe shallneverbe able to do us any harm."

As soon as Sir John Eland and his followers had with-
drawn, and the dead body of Beaumont had been decently
interred,his widow despatched a trusty messenger to Mr.
Townley,of BreretonHad, inLancashire,requesting him to
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come lo her assistance, whichhe immediatelyset about per-
forming, and witha numberof armed servants at once took
the road;but learning on their arrival at Marsden that Sir
Eobert was slain, and that the marauders had dispersed to
their homes, they turned back again. On hearing this,
Beaumont's widowandher two sons set out for BreretonHall,
where they arrived safely, and were shortly after joinedby
young Lacy of Cromble-bottom, Lockwood, and Quarmby,
where for fifteen years theyresided, andbecame wedpractised
inall those feats of arms and skill then invogue. At the
end of this time, Adam Beaumont is said to have addressed
the otheryoung men, and incited them to revenge the deaths
of their parents and relatives, and so far succeeded that they
at once commencedlaying theirplans. In these they were
willingly joined by two other young men of the names of
Dawson and Haigh, who were then guests at Brereton.
These two young men on their return home wereto ascertain
the time of the holdingof the sheriff's "tourn" at Brighouse,
and communicate at once with the Brereton Had party.
This they did, and ad being arranged, the conspirators
assembled secretly at Cromble-bottom, between Elland and
Brighouse, on the road whichSir John Eland must take on
his return from the latterplace. Having learned from then-
sentinels that Sir John was approaching, Adam Beaumont
and oneor two of his friends went forth to meet him; and
upon coming up to them, supposing themto be strangers,Sir
John courteously "doffed his bonnet." Adam Beaumont
answered his salutewith the following words:" Thycourtesy,
Sir Knight, shall avail thee little,for most baselyand in-
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humanly didst thou murder my noble father, Sir Eobert
Beaumont, in revenge of whose death here presently shalt
thou be slain;" which words were no sooner uttered than
they fell upon himwithgreat violence. The fightbetween the
fodowers of the twoparties was shortand sharp,forBeaumont
andhis friends getting Sir John separated from his party,
speeddydespatched him, and cut off his head, when his fol-
lowersdispersed. Beaumont's party notdaringto staylonger
in the neighbourhood of Elland, onaccount of the greatness
and power of the man they had slain,at once betook them-
selves to Furness Fells, in Westmorland, where they spent
the winter concocting further plans of revenge. On the
return of spring they emerged from their concealment,and,
determined to extirpate the name of Eland, again betook
themselves to Cromble-bottom, and having completed their
plans, on Palm-Sunday eve they secretly entered Elland
Mid, wherethey lay inambush awaiting the Elands on their
road to church on the following morning. Early in the
morning the mdler's wifeis said tohave gone into the mid
to fetch some flour, when she was immediately seized and
placedin safekeeping. The miller, wonderingat herstaying
so long, ingreat wrath went after her witha cudgelto chas-
tise her delay,when he was speeddyplaced in durance vile
alongside his spouse. After the murder of his father the
young Sir JohnEland seldom went abroad without wearing
concealed armour, and on this morninghe madeno exception
to the rule, but set out to church with his wife and chdd,
armed as usual. The water being low, they took the nearest
way, and crossed the damstones, which Adam Beaumont
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seeing, immediatelytook a longbow, and aimed an arrow at
his breast, which, in consequence of the armour, glanced off
and fed to the ground. Lockwood thentried his hand,but
with equalwant of success, when becoming alarmed at the
number of people stirring abroad, he immediately drew
another arrow and shot the knight through thehead, andby
the same shot killedhis infant son, andthus the male lineof
the Elands perished,— one sister only being left, who some
time afterwards married one of the Saviles, whereby the
Eland estates passed into thatfamily, where they stidremain.
The conspirators then set about their escape, which they
managedin safety untd they reached Anelay (Ainley) Wood,
where they were overtaken by the yeomanry of Elland,who
hadbeen speedilycalled to arms and pursuit. Here a fight
took place,— the conspirators turning to bay,and»making a
deliberatestand;but their resistance was short. They were
speedily overpoweredby numbers, and Quarmby was slain,
but Lockwood and Beaumontmade good their escape. Thus
in the words of the chronicler ended this fatal and bloody
quarrel.

Lockwood was sometime after slain at Camel (Cannon)
Had, by Bosville, the undersheriff. It seems that he had
formeda connection witha farmer's daughter in that neigh-
bourhood,and they used to meet undera tree in the park,
which coming to the knowledge of Bosville, he laid a trap
for them, and sometimeafter the young man was enticed to
the farmer'shouse, and there, after a desperate resistance, he
was treacherouslyslain.

Adam Beaumont, who had returned to his paternal seat,
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hearingof the deathof his friend began to fear for his own
safety, and learningthatsundryprecepts had been issuedfrom
London to arrest him, he secretly conveyedhimself from the
country, and entered the service of the Knights of Ehodes,
under whomhe heldnomeancommandin Hungary fighting
against the Turks, and it has been said that the name of
Beaumont is found regi.stered as a Knight of Ehodes. It
seems certain howeverthat he wrote a letter from Hungary
tellingofhis great success andhonours, toone JenkinDixon,
of Hole House, in the parish of Almondbury,and that he
afterwards honourably lost his life fighting against the
enemies of the Christian religion.

After leavingthis interesting spot, we should recommend
our readersto walk forward to Meltham, and refresh them-
selves at thehouse of Mr. JohnBray,under the sign of the
Eose and Crown, whence they may return home by the
omnibus,or before long let ushope by the radway, which is
now approaching completion. Of the history of Meltham
it is notour province to say anything, it havingbeen already
so well treated by the lateMr. Hughes, incumbent of that
place.

III.Kirkheaton andLascellesHall.

Kirkheatonis a small village about two and a half miles
to the east of Huddersfield. The road to it is not of any
interest, until we reach the field path diverging from the
Wakefield road to the left, near Eavensknowl, the residence
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of JohnBeaumont,Esq. A walk of about half a mile from
here bringsus to what is called the Bound Wood, orby some
the " Warrior's Tomb." Whence this name could have
arisenIam at a loss to state, as it is a perfectlynatural hill,
composed of alternatingbeds of sandstone and shale, with a
veryslight dip towards the east. Dr.Eichardson (Whitaker)
states that there was a small Eomantown near Earkheaton,
butIcan find no other record respecting its whereabouts.
Supposinghowever that this town may have been merely a
Eomanstationor camp, it is possible its site may have been
on the summit of the Eonnd Wood, which,though wooded
on the sides,is quite bare on the summit, where is also a
well of very pure water. It certainly would make a very
good " look out

"
station for a detachment of soldiers, and

wouldnot be very difficult of defence. Another half mile's
walk brings us to Kirkheaton Church,— dedicated to St.
John the Baptist. The earliest noticeIfind of-tiiis church
(which is notmentionedinDomesday) is in 1245, when the
De Burg family appear as patrons. It seems probable that
it was budt by the De Hetons, though from the proxi-
mity of thehouses of other families, lords of the five manors
included in theparish, it is notunlikely that they alsoassisted
in itserection. The lords of these manors were,in the time
of EdwardII. (9 Ed.II.) A.D.1316, theAbbotof Fountains
and Widiam De Heton, of Heaton; John Fleming and
Thomas de Heton,of Dalton;Earl of Lancaster— Lepton;
William, son of William, probably a Beaumont— Whitley
Upper; Abbot of Lande Abbey— Denby. The patronage
passed from the De Burgfamily to the Nevilles, and thence
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to the Watertons, and was purchased about 1825 by the
father of the presentEector, the Eev. C. Alderson.

The earliest rector mentioned by nameis theEev. Thos.
de Kirkby, in July, 1245, temp. Henry III. The value of
theEectory is stated in Pope Nicholas' Taxation,p.298, to
be £20— A.D. 1291.

The only portionof the original structure now remaining
is the chantry of the BlessedVirgin, whichcontains the tomb-
stonesof the Beaumonts of Whitley.

In the north wall of the chantry is inserted a tall arch
of white marble, (inlaid withpanels of black marble,) sup-
ported on carvedpillars of the same material;on thesummit
of each pillar is an emblematicfigure, and the arch is sur-
mounted byan escutcheon bearing the arms of the Knight.
The foot of each pillar rests on a massive tombstone, about
four feet high, on which is laid the full length figure of a
Knight inarmour, with his hands clasped upon his breast.
When this effigy was first placed here, it appears to have
been richlycoloured, and was no doubt a chef d'æuvre, but
the colouring is nowvery much faded. Above the figure,
and under the centre of the arch, is a brass tablet, on which
the following inscriptionis engravedinEoman letters:—

Memorise Sacrum.
Here LyethInterred yeBody of Sir Richard Beavmont of Whitt-

ley Hall in ye Covntieof YorkeKnight andBaronet who departedthis
life ye 20thday of October Anno Ætatis svæ 58 Annoq Domini 1631;
expectinga glorious resvrection at ye coming of Christ;who dyinge
vnmarried made Thomas Beavmont sonnand heire aparant to Richard
Beavmont of Kexbvrgh in ye covntie of YorkEsqre one of his Ex-
ecvtors and heire tohis parke at Sandal, and tohis ancient Inheritance

F
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inWhittley, SovthCrosseland Meltham and Lepton lyinge in ye said
Covntie whohaving performed ye trvst in him reposed inmemorie of
his worthie Kinseman hathcavsed this memoriall tobeerected.

Vivct post funera virtus.

Thereare fiveothermarbletabletsin thechantrywithlong
inscriptions, telling of the virtues and valour of those to
whose " memorie

" they were erected, but space wid not
adow me to particularize them. Over each is suspended a
pennon withvarious devices,but decayhas stamped them as
her own,and theyarenow hangingin tatters, and blackened
with age.

The north aisle of the church was built by subscription
A.D.1663-4, at a cost of £120.

In the church-yard is an old yew tree, now apparently
dead, whichissaid to be coeval with the church;and at a
short distance from the east window is a monument erected
to the memoryof seventeen children, who met their deaths
in a fireat Colne BridgeMills,in1818.

On the hid to the south stands the villageof LasceUes
Hall, named after, and partly budt upon the site of old
LassellsHad,— the new hall standing on the opposite side
of the road.

The earliestmentionIcan find of this old had, only a
portion of which is now standing, (the remainder having
beenpulled down some 25 years ago to saveit from fading,)
is in the reignof Henry VT., A.D. 1469, when it came into
the possession of oneof the Beaumonts of Whitley-Beaumont.
Inorder tomakethis account the more interesting,Imust
here givesome account of the ancestryof this HenryBeau-
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mont, commencing with Williamde Bedomonte, whoappears
to be the founder of the family, about A.D. 1290. This
Wildam de Bedomonte, had two sons,— Sir Bichard de
Bedomonte, who died 21st Edward I. (A.D. 1293) and
whose widow, Annabella,had inher widowhooda grant of
lands in "Hvddresfield" from Henry de Laci, Earl of Lin-
coln; and Sir Williamde Bedomonte,Knight, who was found
heir to his brother, Sir Bichard, 26th Edward I., (A.D.
1298) and had one son, Sir Eobert de Bedomont,Knight,
who succeeded him 31st Edward I. (1303) and married
Agnes, daughter of John de Quernby. He was lord of the
manorsof Over-Whitley, Crossland, and Huddersfield,— was
Commoner of Array for the Wapentake of Agbrigg, and
Coroner of the County of York, in 17thEdward II.(1324.)
His widow, Agnes, married for her second husband one
Henry Deyred, who was living in 1346. Sir Eobert had
eight sons, of whom Sir John de Bellomont, Knight, the
eldest, was lord of Whitley-Beaumont, 21st Edward III.
(1347.) The fourth son, Adam de Bedomont, was the
friend of Sir John de Eland, Knight, and witnessed some
deeds executedby him, SirBrian de ThornhiU,Knight, &c.

John de Bedomont, his eldest son, succeeded him,but
he dying without issue, 28th Edward III. (1354) the estates
devolved upon his nextbrother,Eobert, who the sameyear
gave themover to the third brother,Henry,and three years
after gavea quitclaim of all his lands to this same Henry,
who thus continued the direct succession. Henry's will,
dated the Monday next after the feast of St. John the
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Baptist,1397, directs his body to be buried st Almondbury.
He had eight sons, the youngest but one of whom,Adam
Beaumont, of Newsome, gentleman, appears to have been
guilty of some trespass or other, for which however he ob-
taineda royal pardon,25th Henry VI. (1447.) His eldest
son, Henry, commonly surnamed Beaumont of Whitley-
Beaumont, continued the direct succession, 6th HenryIV.
(1404), which we now leave, and take the line of his son,
JohnBeaumont, of whomweknow nothing more than that
hehad one son, Henry Beaumont, who marriedJohanna,the
daughter and co-heir of John Lasceds, of Lasceds Hall,
gentleman,about 3rdHenry VI. (1425), and who wasburied
at KirkheatonChurch. This is the first authentic mention
Ican find of LascellesHall, which descended next to John
Beaumont, eldest son of Henry, about 9th Edward IV.
(1468), and thence to his son, John Beaumont, Esq., of
Lasceds Hall, who married Alice, the youngest daughter (of
nine) of John Soothdl,and whose marriage settlements are
dated 20th June, 1st BichardIII.(1484.) They hadseveral
children,of whomThomas, the eldest son, succeeded to the
estates, andwas alsostyled " of Heaton," 24th HenryVIII.
(1533), and was buried inMirfield Church, 30th July,1561.
His eldest son Eichard succeeded, and again his eldest son
William "of Castle Hall, Mirfield, and afterwards of Las-
cellsHall:

"
thenhis son Eichard Beaumont, who was born

15th January, 1570, and was buried at Kirkheaton, 14th
May, 1656. Eichard Beaumont, grandson of the previous
Eichard, who was born at Whitley, 17th April,1638, is the
nextIfind inpossession of Lasceds Hall. He was a captain
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inLord Castleton's regiment of foot, in Flanders, in 1688,
and was buried in Kirkheaton Church, 3rd January, 1706.
His sonEichardwas bornat LascedsHall, on the 8th Oct.
1670, and was afterwards for some time in the retinue of
Christopher, Duke' of Albemarle, in Jamaica, and on his
return to England was made High Sheriff of Yorkshire, in
1713, and was buried in Kirkheaton Church, 18th Nov.
1723. This EichardBeaumont, who was grandfather of the
celebrated Eichard HenryBeaumont, who died in 1810, is
the last of the Beaumontfamdy thatIcan trace as owner of
LascedsHad.*

By mortgage deed, dated 15th June, 1747, and made
between Thomas Poole, of Lasceds Hall, of the first part,
Charles Dransfield,ofHuddersfield,cornmiller,of the second
part, and John Clarkson, Silkstone, clerk, of the third part,
this property appears to be held by the aforesaid Thomas
Poole, having been previously held by his grandfather,
George Shaw, of Lasceds Had, as appears by lease bearing
date 21st January, 1729, thisbeing just three years after the
death of the previouslynamed EichardBeaumont, viz.,1726.
Thomas Poole seems to have raised several sums of money
on the property by mortgages, which mortgages were also
several times transferred to different parties,until the death
of Thomas Poole, when his son Joshua Poole, about 1770,
inherited, and afterwards Joshua's son, also named Joshua
Poole, who transferred one part of the lands to one John
Kaye; and the dwelling-houseof Lassid Had, (in whichhe
then lived,) together with the remainder of the lands to

*Whitaker's Loidis &Elmete.— Ped. Beaumont, p. 338.
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Musgrave Briscoe, of Wakefield, for the remainder of a
periodof 500 years unexpired. Joshua Pooledying intestate
in April1812, his onlybrother, ThomasPoole, came into the
estates, thus heavdymortgaged, and by his wid, dated llth
December, 1813, directed the whole of the property to be
soldby auction, to pay off the mortgages. The estates then
went into the possession of the late Joseph Walker, (brother
of Dr. J. K. Walker,) and are now held by his daughter,
Miss Amelia Walker. This sale is confirmed to meby letter
from Thomas Poole, of Birkenshaw, dated 21st February,
1867.

Itmay be thought strange thatIshould have enlarged
so much upon this question;my reasons for doing so are,
that as the old hall is nowalmost entirelygone,and as the" oldestinhabitant," (one John Wareing,now about 90 years
old,) can scarcely rememberanythingrespecting it, andas the
place has evidentlybeen at one timeof no smad importance,
Ithought it well that all the informationIcould obtain
respectingit, should be placedonrecord, in order topreserve
it from that oblivion to which it was evidently fast drifting.
For thisreasonalsoIhave takenconsiderable pains to codect
and arrange this information, which may safely be relied
upon, as that portionrelating to it whilst in the possessionof
the Beaumont family has been kindly revised in MS. by
H.F. Beaumont,Esq., M.P.; andIhave made the further
remarks onit from an abstractof the title of Thomas Poole,
madepreviouslyto thesale, kindly lent me for that purpose.
Iamstidhoweverunable to trace the property from Henry
Beaumont to GeorgeShaw, who seems to have been in pos-
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session only three years after Mr. Beaumont's death. The
had and outbuildings would seem when in their prime to
have covered a veryconsiderablearea, from the names which
are still preserved of various plots of ground in the im-
mediate vicinity of that scrap of the had which is stid
standing;as for instance, "The Entry," "TheCourt," "The
Gates," &c.

The abovenamedJohn Waring recodects avery wideoak
staircase, and several oak paneded roomsbeing in existence,
thoughfading to decay, evenin his younger days; and the
present portion standing, fromitsstyle of architecture,points
to a very considerableantiquity,probablyabout HenryVIII.

It wouldalso appear that the name has been variously
speded,— in some of the deeds being Lasceds, Lashdl, and
Lassill Had, though it is now generady speded Lascedes
Had.

About two mdes east ofLascedesHadandKirkheaton is
Whitley Had, or "Whitley-Beaumont," at present the resi-
dence of E. A.Leatham,Esq., lateM.P. for Huddersfield.

This ancientseat of theBeaumonts of Whitley-Beaumont
stands advantageously onan elevated plain decdning to the
west, but sheltered by higher ground on the east. The
present houseis of two periods. First there appearsto have
been a hadwith two wingspointing northward, the remains
of which, in Dr. Whitaker's time,both in wood and stone,
prove it to have been the work of Sir Eichard Beaumont,
about theend of Elizabeth's reign, or the beginning of that
of her successor. But in the year 1704, a new front was
begun, closingthe open spacebetween the wings to the north,
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and forming a complete quadrangle within. Inside is an
arcade of stone connecting the different apartments, and on
the western side of the principal entrance was the famdy
chapel, which was never consecrated or used, and is now
convertedinto livingrooms.

Dr. Whitaker states in his time that " the portraits
are unusuallynumerous," though many of them have been
removed by the present proprietor, H. F. Beaumont,Esq.,
M.P., to his residence at Boothby Hall, near Grantham.
Many of these portraits are from the easels of some of our
best artists,— Sir Joshua Eeynolds, Zucchero, Kneller,
Eomney, Coates, Gascar, Tilson,etc., being found amongst
them. The estates of Whitley-Beaumont were granted to" Wilielmo de Bollemonte" by deed from Johannes de Laci,
under his seal, which deed was witnessedby AdadeHartford,
Eobert de Stapleton, Eicardo Grammatico, Willielmo de
Swillington,Ada de Prestona, Johanne de Wriddlesford,and
others. This deed, of which there is a copy hi " Loidis &
Elmete," bears no date.

IV. Kirklees Priory.

If a wholedaybe takenfor the excursion,this interesting
spot may be visitedafter leavingWhitley Hall, by following
the mainroad for some distance,passing LileyOld Hall on
the right,and then taking the field-path through Hopton to
Mil-field,and thence forward to Cooper Bridge,passing the
Dumbor Doom Steeple, and the "Three Nuns" Inn, to the
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entrance of the park. If the excursion be made from
Huddersfield, the easiest way would be to go by train to
Bradley, from whence the road leads straight to Cooper
Bridge and the park entrance.

KirkleesPriory is the onlyruin of antiquity inour neigh-
bourhoodof its class. It was foundedby Eegner deFleming,
in the year 1155 (2nd Henry II.); was dedicated to the
Blessed Virgin and St. James, and was inhabitedby anorder
ofBenedictinenuns. The followingextract from the charter
gives us some idea of the lands with which the house was
endowed:— Eegner de Fleminggave and confirmed "toGod
St. Mary et Sanctimonalibus de Kuthales, locum in quo
manentscidcit Kuthelagum et Hednesleyam,sicut aqua de
Kaldervadit, usque ad vetus molendinumusque ad rivulum
petiosi et sic ad Blakeland et de Blakeland usque ad
Wagestan, et de Wagestan sic per divisam, Liverseg et
Hertesheved (Hartshead) et Mirfield. Test. Anfrid and
Elyas sacerdotes, Walterus Flandrensis, Adam fil. Arnii,
Suenus de Holland (probablyHoyland) Eobert de Laci,&c."

There appears also a confirmation by William, Earl
Warren, of the donation made by Eegner, son of Wddam
Flandrensis, SanctS Maria deKirkleya et Sanctimonialibus
ibidumDeo Serventibus. Dr. Whitaker says* this confirma-
tion is unaccountable to him, as the whole estate granted by
the founder was not in the fee of Warren, but of Laci.

A second confirmation byHenryIII.,A.E. 20 (1235),
proves thatby that time thenuns of Kirklees had received
several other, though small, donations of lands. Their last

*Loidisand Elmete, p. 306,-1816.
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acquirement was the neighbouringEectory of Mirfield. The
house was valued, according to Dugdale, on the eve of the
dissolutionat no more than XI9 8s. Id.per annum.

The first SuperiorwasElizabethde Staynton, who entered
it at its foundationalong with her two sisters, Agnes and
Mary. The tombstonesof these three sisters are stdl visible
inthe Cemetery.

The fodowing is a list of her successors, with the times
of their election:—

Mary de Hopwood 1187
Maud Clayton 1211
MarionPinkerley 1225
Elizabethde Scervin 1252
Mary de Inchliffe 1270
Judith de Startinly 1289
Margaret de Claysworth 1306
Adcia Screvin 1307
ElizabethJepson 1329
Mary Startin 1344
EdzabethEhodes 1361
AliciaBradley 1393
Margaret Allen 1417
ElizabethKitcheman 1453
Cedcia Hid 1476
Johanna Stansfeld 1491
Margaretde Tarlton 1499
MargaretFletcher 1505
CedciaHopecliffe(Abbess) ... 1527
Joan Kepasset,or Keps 1532
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On the suppression of the monasteries, the last abbess
with the four residentnuns retired to the vidageof Mirfield,
where they spent the remainder of their days, living on a

smallpensionallowedby the king, viz.:— to Joan Keps, X2
per annum; and to Isabel Hopton, Agnes Brook, Isabel
Bonles (?) Ehodes, and Isabel Satterstal, XI 13s. 4d. each.

The Priory was surrendered to the EoyalCommissioners
on the4thNovember, 1540.

Around the chancel arch of Mirfield Church is the fol-
lowinginscription,copied from the Eegister, of the Burial of
the last abbess:—

"Bame Hfopasseti late nunc of lUrklces,
teas buricS ge ffift &ag of jpcfjruarg

Slnno Bni mtlxii.

Againquoting from Dr. Whitaker,* we learn that in his
time "

a square depression in the ground distinctlymarks
the cloister court, nearly 30 yards square. North of tins
was the body of the church,and 18 yards or thereabouts
to the east are the tombs of Elizabeth de Staynton and
another, protected by iron rails,immediately to the eastward
fromwhich the choir has evidently terminated. The nave,
transept, and choirmust have been at least150 feet long."

From an engraving of this house as it appeared about
1670, and published by Dr. Stukeley in his Itinerarum
Curiosum, it seems that a largegateway with corner turrets
was then standing. (Vol. II.pi. 99.)

*1. c, p. 307.
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Perhaps the most interestingremainof this ancientPriory
is the gate-house,from its association with thename of that
prince of outlaws, Eobin Hood. The walls are of great
thickness, and the windows very narrow, divided by stone
mullions. A smallcloset in thisgate-house is pointedout as
theroom in whichEobin spent the last hours of his eventful
life,in company with his tried friend and counsedor, Little
John. Havingbeen obdged to seek surgical assistance from
his cousin, the Prioress of Kirklees, and finding his end
fast approaching,Eobinmade his last request to his friend,
that he would take his bow and, opening the window,
shoot an arrow,

''
And where this arrow down should fall

There buried should he be."

Inthe Cemetery, are the tombs of the " three sisters,"
which were first discovered (according to Whitaker) in
August, 1706.* The inscription on that of the first superior
is:—

"DOVCE IHV DE NAZAEETH FILZ DIEU
TEZ MEECY A ELIZABETH STAINTON

PEIOEES DE CEST MAISON."

Ofthe Priory Church, which was a little to the east of
the Cemetery, theonlyremains are a buttressand two gothic
pillars, the latter probably marking the site of the arcade
which dividedthe north aisle.

*Thoresby's "Ducatus Leodicnsis," Whitaker, p. 89.
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To the west is a somewhat large building, three stories
high, used inpart as a cattle shed, which was probably the
residence of the Lady Abbess. The marks of fire-places are
visible in the wads,and the upper stories serve as a recep-
tacle for ananomalous assortmentof old furniture.

On crossing the park we come toa smallwood orplanta-
tion, through which a foot-pathto the left leads to the spot
where littleJohn's arrow is said to have fallen (a mighty
shot), and the place wherethe mortal remains of Eobin are
understood to have beendeposited. The inscription on the
tombstone, whichis let into the wadof a small quadrangle,
protectedby an ironraidng, and covered over at the top by a
stoutnet-work of iron wire,is as fodows :—

"
Hear Underneath dis laitl Stean
laz Robert earl of Huntington
Neer arcir ver az hie sa geud
An pipl Kauld him robin beud
Sick utlauz az he an iz men
Vill england nivr si agen

Obiit 24 Kal Dekembris 1247."

Ithas often been doubted whetherEobin Hood ever had
any realexistence,butIcan scarcely believethat he is alto-
gethera mythicalpersonage, and in support of this opinionI
may again quote the late Dr. Whitaker. He says:— "That
the story is substantiady true— that an outlaw and deer-
stealer of that name, or of one resemblingit, did ready exist
in the beginning of the 13th century, and commitmany of
the outrages imputed to him, on the confines of Yorkshire
and Nottinghamshire— that in the general want which
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prevaded at that time of medical assistance, except from
females, lie shotddhave applied to a nunof this house for
phlebotomy— and that a nun should have thought herself,
insteadof beinggudty of the basest treachery,meritoriously
employedin suffering a mischievouspatientto bleed todeath,
are characteristic and probable circumstances almost impos-
sible to have been invented. With respect to the general
proof of his existenceand adventures, the testimony ofPiers
Ploughman, within 120 years of hisdecease, appears to be
decisive. At that timemany persons must have been alive
who had either conversed with the companions of those
adventures,or theymust have knownthem to be a fiction...

For thesereasonsIhave nodoubt that this celebrated
outlawlived the life and died the death which tradition has
umforndy deliveredfrom age to age. The testimony also of
Leland, who speaks of Kirklees as the place, ubi nobilisille
exlex sepultus, is satisfactory as to the traditionin the reign
of HenryVIII. Itis no smallconfirmationof this opinion,
that the spot pointedout as the place of his interment, is
beyond the precincts of the nunnery, and therefore not in
consecratedground. Hewas buriedas a robber and outlaw—
out of the peace of the Church. Yet on the stone which
was supposed to cover his remains, and which was entire in
the year 1750, there was a cross of the precise form that was
inuseat the beginning of the 13th century. This, it must
be confessed, is somewhatperplexing. But the difficultywid
be removed by reflecting that at the dissolution of the
Nunnery, many ancient gravestones would remain, and that
the place of the outlaw's interment beingstill notorious and
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popular, one of these might be removed thither to mark a
place whichperhaps an older memorialhad ceased torecord.
Moreover this stone never had an inscription, and therefore
either the epitaph first produced by Dr. Gale is spurious, or
my hypothesis as to the gravestone is confirmed, or both.
Ithink the last: for first a cross withoutaswordcan origin-
ady have covered none other than an ecclesiastic; and
secondly the internalevidence isstronglyagainst thegenuine-
ness of theepitaph. Hit ever existed it must have been an
invention of some rhymer in times long subsequent to the
object of it. And the spelling,so far as it deviates from
common oldEngdsh, is not according to the dialect of the
West-Biding, but of the North. On the whole,Ishould
think it a fabrication,somewherebetweenthe time of Henry
VIII.andElizabeth,when the terms archer and outlawwere
become familiar; and with respect to the title of Earl of
Huntington Ithink it more probable that it was
ludicrouslybestowed uponhimby the people from his occu-
pation. The same is my opinion of the word Hood, which
appears tobe nothing more than an abbreviatedand indis-
tinct pronunciationof 'awood'— of the wood."

Again Camden writes:— "The Calder runs on to
Kirkley, heretofore a nunnery, thence to Eobin Hood's tomb,
a generous robber, and very famous on that account."
(Britannicus, p. 855.) And againatp. 906,—" This famous
robber (Eobin Hood) lies buried in the park near Kirklees
Nunnery, in the West-Eiding, under a monument which
remains to this day."
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In1852, Mr. Joseph Hunter published an Essay,* in
which the question of the reality and personality of Eobin
Hood is clearly and closelycriticised and discussed. The
conclusions to which Mr.Hunter is led are thus briefly sum-
marisedat page 51 of his Essay:— "My theory then on the
wholeis tins:That neither is Eobin Hood a mere poetic
conception, a beautifulabstractionof the lifeof a jovialfree-
booter livingin the woods, nor one of those fanciful beings,
creatures of the popular mind springing in the very infancy
of northerncivilization— 'one amongst the personages of the,

early mythology of the Teutonic people,'as Mr. Wright in-
forms us;+ but a person who hada veritableexistence, quite
withinhistoric time Not,however, a Saxon struggling
against the Normanpower in the first and second reigns of
the House of Anjou, nor one of exheredati of the reign
of Henry III., but one of the contrariantes of the
reign of Edward II.,and living in the earlyyears of the
reignof EdwardIII that he was bornin a famdy of
some stationand respectabdityseated at Wakefield or inthe
vdlagesround:that he, asmanyothers, partook of the popu-
lar enthusiasm which supported the Earl of Lancaster, the
great Baron of these parts, who,having attempted in vain
various changesin the government,at lengthbroke out into
open rebellion, withmany persons, great and small, fullowing
his standard:that when theEarl fed and there was a dread-

* The Great Hero of the Ancient Minstrelsy of England, "Robin
Hood"; his periodand character investigated, &c. London, 1852.

fEssays on the Literature, &c, of the middle ages. By Thomas
Wright, Esq. Two vols., 8vo., 1850.
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fid proscription, a few persons who had been in arms, not
only escaped thehazards of battle, but thearm of the execu-
tioner: that he was one of these, and that he protected
himself against the authorities of the times, partly by secre-
ting himself in thedepths of the woods of Barnsdale, or the
forest of Sherwood, and partly by intimidating the pubdc
officers by the opinionwhich was abroadofhis unerringbow,
and his instant command of assistance from numerous com-
rades as skilled in archery as himself :that he supported
himself byslaying the wild animals foundin the forests,and
bylevying a species of black mail on passengers along the
great road fromLondon to Berwick, occasionadyseizing upon
treasurewhich was being conveyed along the road but
with a courtesy which distinguisheshim from ordinaryhigh-
waymen; that he continued this course for about twenty
months— Aprd 1322 to December 1323" when he fed
into thehands of the Kingpersonally,and was made one of
the "vadlets, porteursde la chambre"in theroyalhousehold,
which officehe held for about ayear, whenheagainreturned
to the"greenwood shade, wherehe Uved for an uncertain
time, and at last resorted to the Prioress ofKirklees,his own
relative, forsurgical assistance, and in that priory hediedand
was buried."

As evidence of EobinHood readybearingthis name as a
familyname (and not thatit wasa corruption of "of the wood"
as Dr. Whitaker thinks) Mr.Hunter quotes from some of the
Court Bolls of the Manor of Wakefield, of the reign of
Edward II.,in which there actuady does appear a Eobertus
Hood dvingin the town and havingbusiness at the Court-

G
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Amongst other entries in theseEods relatingto him, is the
following:at the Court held on the Fridaynext after the
feast of St. Cuthbert 9 Edward II:— " Amebil Brodehegh
petit versus Robertum Hood viid., de una demidia roda terræ
quam dictus Eobertus eedemAmabddemisit ad terminumvi

annorum &c," and at a Court held the fodowingyear he is
againpresent, anddescribed as "of Wakefield."

Again, it appears thatin the royal"Jornal dela chambre"
the wages are entered frequently as being paid to "Eohyn
Hode" one of the valets, commencing about the time he
entered the King's service, and terminating about the same
period that he is supposed to have returned to Barnsdale.
Anyone interested in these details should certainly peruse
Mr. Hunter's cleverlittle critique, from whichhe willderive
much interesting information, and be able to trace the steps
by whichhe arrivesathis conclusions.
Imay thenperhaps be adowed to sum up the evidence

as regards the life and doings of EobinHood somewhat as
fodows:—

First. The only evidences (previous to Mr. Hunter's
researches)respectingEobinHood are, the inscription on the
tombstone at Kirklees, and the poementitled" The Lyted
Geste of Eobyn Hode." The former of these is adowed on
ad hands to be spurious,andIthink deservedlyso. The
"LytedGeste" thenremains, the full title of the first edition
of which, printed by the celebrated Wynkyn de Worde
about 1495, runs thus:— "Here beginnetha mery geste of
EobynHode and his meyne and of the proude Sheryfe of
Notyngham," and the printer's colophon is thus:

— "Ex-
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plycit.— Kynge Edwarde andEobynHode and LytedJohan,
emprented at London, in Flete Street, at the sygne of the
son. By Wynkyn de Worde." This fixes his date as being
in the reignof one of the Edwards;whichis also confirmed
by "KyngeEdwarde" beingnamedthreetimesin the poem.

Second. The onlyEdwardin whose reignhe couldhave
livedmust havebeenEdward II.,as the poemstates that the
King met Eobin (Fytte VII.) at Sherwood, when he was
staying at Nottingham,afterhis journey throughLancashire.
NowEdward I.neverwas inLancashireafter heascended the
throne, andEdward III.neverinhis life; whilstit is certain
that EdwardII.in making a tour through his dominions
after the execution of the Earl of Lancaster, to learn the
state of his deer-parks, came to Nottingham after he had
passed through Lancashire, on the 9th November, 1323.
Thus we may concludeEobinwas inthe height of his power
about AD.1323, when he was taken to London into the
service of the King.

Third and last. We have the entries in the Court Bolls
of the Manor of Wakefield, and more particularly in the
Exchequer Bolls of the King's expenditure,where "Eobyn
Hode" is expressly mentioned by name,— not once, but
many times.

Howinthe face of allthis testimonyso many of ourschool
histories of England, which are mere compilations should
place him in the reignof Eichard I.,Icannot conceive,ex-
cept they have taken it from the date on thespurious epitaph
atKirklees, and then copiedone fromanother. Certain it is
that two of our greatest historians,Hume and Lingard,make
no mentionof himat ad.
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Imay also state here that the Hst of the Superiors of

Kirklees Priory given at page 74 cannot be considered
altogetherauthentic.

After the dissolutionof the Nunnery and the retirement
of the nuns as before-mentioned, the house was granted to
theEamsdens, as appears from a licencegranted to William
Eamsden 1st Edward VI. (1546) "adanandiscitum prioratus
nuper de Kirklees in Com. Ebor." &c. In 1st Elizabeth
(1558) it became by some means the property of Eobert
Pilkington,and in 1565 it came to Johannus Armitage, in
whose familyit still remains, the present owner being Sir
GeorgeArmitage,Bt. Thesiteof the Prioryseems tohavebeen
inhabitedby the thenowner during the rest of Elizabeth's
reign,and an uncertain portion of thatof James, when, as
appears from his arms in the Had, they removed to their
presentmore any and conspicuous situationof KirkleesHall.

V. Almondburyand CastleHill.

The vidageof Almondbury, situate at the top of a steep
hill known as Almondbury Bank, thoughnow but a smad
and straggling collection of houses, is yet one of great
interest, fromitsold associations and importance. Although
the expression— "Huddersfield near Almondbury "

has of
lateyears been facetiouslyused by some people to express
the comparative insignificance of Huddersfield inrespect of
other towns in this division of the West-Biding, time was,
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when the expression was actually and literady the correct
one, and even yet Huddersfield has to elect her "chief
constable

"
at the Court Leetof Almondbury.*

The parish of Almondbury was originady part of the
Honour of Pontefract, which was granted to Ilbert de Laci
by Williamthe Conqueror, and thereis little doubt that the
original churchhere was built byhis family about the 12th
Century. The value of the living in 1292, in Cornelius'
taxation was X40 per annum.

The present church was finished in 1522, though the
north and south chancel walls are evidently of much older
date:whether they belong to the original edificeIcannot
certainly say, but it is generady thought that the only rede
of the first church is a smadlancet windowin the north side
of the choir. The porch at the south-west corner of the
budding is of beautiful construction, and its roof bears
several coats of arms and other emblems. A very handsome
altarscreen was formerlyplaced across the chancel,but about
40 years ago, the churchwardens, with perhaps more zeal
thancommon sense and good taste, cut it down and placed
it behind the altar, where it still remains.

The roof of the nave is very handsome, being flat, and
divided into square compartments:the beams are wrought
withmouldings;and roses, with cyphers of the benefactors
in the centres, areplacedat each intersection. Ona filleting
which runs roundthe roof of the wholenaveare the fodowing
verses inblack letter :—

* Appendix, Note D.
—

Court Leet, &c.
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tpjjou. man . trakgttb "

Ijabt . in " % " numb.
mg " blobg . fact .

mg . foonbgs " fogbt ■

on. tbtrg . sgbt .
for . tljg. tepas .

itfytm ■ sgnnar . |jarb .
tart . Ijtbtr . toarb .

be . . tjjg. SSabgor " tut
nnkinb . ijjon . art .
from . mt . to. bt . pt ■

& . mertg .i. foolb . grant . gt.
,for " lofet . of . tljt

% . jgtoss " smtar'b . mt .
fat . stljanrgttDS " hgnt . anb . ssjjarp

sot . a . trfon . of " l|jora.
mg. (jtb . all " to . torn .

fogtlj. a . sptgr . %g. tfctrlgb . mg fcart
fogf{j. naglgs . trt
tjjtg . naglgb. mt

fast " botfj . fogs. anb . Ijanb
for . i\g ■ frtspast .
mg;. pasgon . feas

to " rtbt . t\t . from . ftnbt -
ptnnt. tanoli. forgit .
nor. ma . inbggtt .
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pagnts " %t .i. {tab
so " tjioro . mab .

mg . bobg . bloo .hit . faonbs . bot|j
larg . anb . long.

tgon . bogs. mt . mor . birt .
foljtn . tjiou .both . sfatr .

bt . mttjtrt . of . mg . bobg .
%n .% . jtogss . bib .
ijiat . sptgll. mg. blob .

on.%. mont . of . cautrt .
qbmrfor . prag. tljt . i{jg
sfetrgng . lag. bg

brtb " gob . afttrgn .
gf . tljori . fogll . bo . so .
to . \tum ■ sail . tjjofogo "

amang . angds . lo . sgng .
At the west end:

—
d§tftrag . . was . tbt . maktr . of. f(j

At the east end:—
araro " bm " m " ccccc . xxij.

»*■
Thenorth aisle of the choir (or rather the east end of the

nave) belongsto the Kaysof Woodsome :andon the brackets
which support the roof are thearms of Kay,-viz., two bends;
second, two bars; third,Nevile, a saltire and label of three
points; fourth, a cross.
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In the principal choir, ona free-stone inlaid withblack,
is traced the figure of a man in armour:on his right the
arms of Kay, onhis left those of Kayimpaling Wentworth,
and the fodowingimperfect inscriptionround the margin :—

it a^obaomt, (tlsqrtm, fo|ro bitb t|rt
xvi of ©rfobtr, Ut. g & marritb
gtafri*, %baug^trr of 3$.att£tfo
of grrlton, Rsqnitr, anb bg £tr £ab issjrtfo,

gjjon, (gtorg, & Utarg,

There are also two memorials of the ancient family of
the Fenays of Fenay, whichbecameextinct in theearly part
of last century:—

Will'm cdftnag bt frir gilts # ptrquara
fcwmamts nub \at lapibt ja«t stpultws
tstptrtans btatam rtswrrtrfiontm sanctorum a
mortuis .mortuns atiftm tst tilt g.prilis bit
vii %n«a 1612. gratis sut %xtna dii.

The other :—

Hie jactt "§,ic\'m dtnag fst .dftnag qui it*
bisit & obiit in gno vd git 1616

anno atfatis mt Lxxviii
The advowson of this church seems to have passed

through various hands. In1287, Alice de Lacy andHenry,
Earl of Lincoln, her son, possessed it, rnd in 1363 and
1364 John, Earl of Lancaster, presented to it. In1488
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there was a newendowment, when it passed into the hands
of the Codege of Jesus of Eotherham, on the dissolution
of which,shortly after, it reverted to the Crown,— Edward
VI.presenting in 1552, and Queen Mary in 1554, (William
Kaye, as vice-patron, presentedin 1598),but it was granted
by the Crown to the ClitheroeGrammarSchool about 1554
and with them it remained untd it was purchased by Sir
John W. Eamsden,Bart., a few yearsago.

The registers of this church, whichcommence 1st Nov.
1557, and containmanyinteresting particulars respecting the
parish, are rapidly becoming dlegible from age, damp, and
decay,but thanks to the indefatigable industry and persever-
anceof John Nowed,Esq., of Farnley Wood, they wid not
he lost, as he has with his own hand recently completed a
perfect copy of them fromthe first entrydownwards.

From DomesdayBook welearn that in Saxon timesthe
Thanes of Almanberie were Chetel and Suan or Sweyn,but
when thatsurvey was made these Thanes had been dispos-
sessed, and it was held by one Leusin of Ilbert de Laci, to
whomit was grantedby the conqueror as part of his honor
of Pontefract. Thus the Lacies were the lords in chief,
Leusin beingonlymesne* lord. By acommissiondated 3rd
Henry VIT. (1488), granted under the privy seal to John
Fenay, Peter Kay,Thos.Dalton and others, it appears that
the mesnemanor of Leusin hadagainreverted to the Barony
of Pontefract,beingabsorbed in the greater fee, which was
then vested inthe Crown.t

*Appendix, NoteB., Tenui-e.

tSee Chapter IV. Historical.
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On leaving Almondbury we should fodow the road
through the town to the west, which wid bringus to Castle
Hid,

—
a spot that was once of some account in the annals of

our locadty, passing on the waythe hamlet caded "Broken
Cross," respecting whicha discussion of some interest took
place duringa recent excursionof the HuddersfieldArchæo-
logical Society in those parts. For many years our local
antiquarianshave beenpuzzledto account for the name of this
place, as well as the site of St. Nicholas' House, whichwas
knowntobesomewhereintheneighbourhoodof Almondbury.
Since the excursion above named, and onlywithinthe last
few weeks, (Sept. 1867,) this point has been satisfactorily
clearedup byJohnNowed, Esq., the principalparticulars of
whose researchesIshad therefore present in a condensed
form.

Inthe inquisitioninto the manor of Almondbury, made
in thereign of Elizabeth, A.D. 1584, appears the fodowing
entry:— " And they (the jurors)say that there is one house
cadedSt.Nicholas'House, within the manorof Almonbury,
sometime belonging, as they think, to the service of St.
Nicholas,in the Church of Almonbury (now in the occupa-
tion of JohnHepworth), and one acre of ground to the same
appertaining, being in the hands of Her Majesty's assign or
assigns, for which there is yearlyanswered by her Majesty's
Eeceiver, 8s. 2d."

At this time (1584), when the survey or inquisition was
madethere wereno houses at Broken Cross, so-caded; the
ground onwhich thebuildings stand now was waste evenso
late as 1631, (whena plan wasmade of Sir John Eamsden's
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possessions in the township of Almondbury,) and also the
plot of ground was wasteupon which the present Workhouse
and Almshouses are erected. The "Waverfield" was a con-
tinuation (as appears by Sir John's plan now at Longley
Had) of these patches of waste on the road side at the foot
ofthe hid,at the bottomof KayeLane. When St.Nicholas'
House was pulleddownis uncertain. Inthe map of ancient
Almondbury above referred to, is a little plot of groundof
65 perches, caded the "Chapped," thenoccupiedby Arthur
Hirst, as wellas the field adjacentcaded the "Mole Bank,"
inarea la. Or. 35p. This corresponds nearly to the field of
one acreappertaining to St. Nicholas' House. Mr. Nowed
(MSS.) goes on further to state that on consulting the
Ordnance Survey wefind themost likelysitefor St.Nicholas'
House to be in that little field oppositeto the west end of
the Workhouse, which field partly reaches down to Wheat-
royd, and on the right hand as we walk down the narrow
lane which leads from Kaye Lane, close to the Workhouse
end, whichis about the spot laiddown in the oldplanabove
referredto, as the "Chappell." He accounts for the name
Broken Cross by supposing that St. Nicholas'House was a
kindof small oratoryat the entrance to the vidage,and as
such, woulddoubtlessbe furnished witha cross before which
the traveder could repeat hisprayers:and that probablythe
cross would be broken downin the time of the Puritans, or
at anyrate defaced. The inquisition also states that one
Humphrey Beaumont "holdetha certain parcel of one Ing
lyingon the westend of theWeaverfieldnear toSt.Nicholas'
House, but what quantity or how much of the said Ing the
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jurors know not." As the site of theWaverfield, and also
of Leston-royd, often mentioned in the survey, are wed
known,it seems pretty certain that we canpoint out the spot
abovenamed as the siteof St. Nicholas'House.

Castle Hill is but a short mile from here. Themost
casual observer cannot fad to detect the marks of an ancient
fortificationon the summit:the agger is distinctly traceable
and very high, as also is the deep vallum,particularly on the
east and west sides. In front of the hotel is a flat piece of
ground, now used as a bowling green; this was the middle
fortification, and the remains of the earthen rampart are
perhaps more distinctly traceable here than in any other
portion: to the left a deepfosse separates this from whatmay
be called the firstor outer defences, on theeast side of which
was the entrancegate, the positionof whichis still distinctly
marked: there was also a wayacross the fosse joining the
two lines. To the west of the bowlinggreen, another deep

fosse separates it fromthe site of the Castle,whichstoodonthe
rising ground where the flag-staff is now erected. Indigging
the foundationfor theoldhouse,whichis withinthelineofthe
fortification, theremains of a windingsubterraneous staircase
are said to have been discovered, which unfortunately were
not fodowed as theyought to havebeen. Itis sincerely tobe
hoped that our Archæological Association will ere long be
enabled toexplore these remains, when no doubt some very
interesting informationwill be unearthed. Camden states
that some persons have conjectured this place to be the
Olicana of Ptolomy, and he himself decided it to be the
Cambodunum of Antonine's Itinerary. He also took for
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granted that the Cambodunumof Antonine was the Campo-
dono of Bede, destroyedby Penda and Caduadan, and that
the Basilicawhich had been erected at Almondbury, and
dedicated to St. Alban, was actuadywithin the walls of his
Cambodunum onCastle Hid, and had given the name to the
place, and that the marks of firediscovered wereproofs of
the identical conflagration recorded by Bede. With regard
to this hypothesis of Camden, Dr. Whitaker writes

—
"The

wholeof this is so hypothetical as scarcely to merit a con-
futation. First, Almondbury is not Cambodunum, which
has been decisively fixed at Slack. Second, it (i. e. Castle
Hillcamp) is not Eoman at ad,— wanting many symptoms
which belong either to the site or structure of a Eoman
encampment. Third, it is unquestionablySaxon. Fourth,
the namehas nothing to do with St.Alban, a wordas easdy
pronouncedas Alman,and thereforenot liable to corruption.
After adIam sorry to say that the history of the Northum-
briankingdom throwsno dght on the subject :and wecan
only infer that the unknown founder of this great work was
somepetty prince of the name of Almon,or Aleman (for the
eariiest orthography of the word is Alemanburie), and that
it was destroyedby fire at a period, and under circumstances,
equallyunrecorded."*

It is generadybedeved now that these remains were an
oldSaxon fortification(though some think themmore likely
to beBritish) :and that KingStephenbuilt a castle here is
also certain, witness the "Inquisitions" as wed as agrant
in 1137 from the sameking; but whether this was a gift

* Loidis andElmete, p. 328, 1816.
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from the monarch, or only a confirmation, to the de Lacies
who dved there is not certain.

There is also the further evidence that in the reign of
Edward II.,about 1307 or 1308, a jury was empanededto
enquire into a case of gross cruelty or murder, adeged to
have been committedin the Castle of Almonbury.t Before
1425 however the castle had either beendestroyedoradowed
to go to ruin,as it was notinexistence at that date.

VI. Woodsome and Storthes Halls.

Perhaps one of the pleasantest, most picturesque and
interestingexcursionsin theneighbourhoodof Huddersfieldis
to WoodsomeHalland Storthes Had, nearKirkburton. The
Kirkburton omnibus widput us down within a fewminutes
walk of Woodsome Had; or we may make use of the
railway recently opened, and get off at the terminus at
Kirkburton, which however is a Uttle out of the way for
Woodsome.

Woodsome Had (see frontispiece)untd lately in the oc-
cupation of the Eev. Cutfield Wardroper, Incumbent of
FarnleyTyas, is the property of the Eight Hon. the Earl
of Dartmouth. His Lordship is now having the old place
put into thoroughrepair, withthe intentionof residing there
himself during someportion of eachyear.

t Vide Historical chapter, infra.
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The had is a prettybuilding, fronted byan old terrace
wad and balustrade, descending to the garden. It was
erected in the reign of Henry VIII.,and re-fronted in the
year 1600, which date is inscribed on the wad immediately
above the front entrance; and over this, inthe centre of the
high gable, is the date 1644, the time when some additions
were made. As we enter, to the left is the dbrary andstudy,
with its podshed oak floor and panelling, and antique
furniture. On the right is the had, a large and interesting
room, witha gallery on the side opposite the windows. The
fire-place is in the old style, roomy and capacious,and over
itis the fodowinginscription, finely carvedinoak:—

"&%®wm £»ff. §<Wigf im."
Above the inscription area numberof ancientimplements

of war,— bows, swords, andguns,— and on the opposite side
of the hada more extensive assortment of simdar weapons
of varied workmanship. On this side, also, is a portrait of
the daughterand heiress of the aforesaidArthur andBeatrix
Kay, who was marriedto LordLewisham,by whomthe had
came into the possession of the Earl of Dartmouth. His
portrait hangs near that of his wife. From the ceiling, sus-
pendedbyamassivechain,is amagnificent bronze chandeder.
Anold fashioned and elegantlycarved clock is perched up
onone corner of the fire-place, the works of whichdescend
below the floor. From the hall weenter theold diningroom,
nowused as a drawing room, in the wainscotof which,over
the fire-place, are a number of faded paintings,one oneach
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panel. Afterpassing through two or three other rooms, we
come to the staircase, of massive carved oak, leading to the
dormitories on this side of the house. There are two other
staircases of a simdar character, but painted, inother parts
of the budding. Thecourt-yard at the back is in the form
of a square, and on the entrance side the buildings aresup-
ported on stone pidars. We ascend an old stone stair-case,
from theyard, and enter the portionset apart as a storehouse
for the good things of this life, from whence we pass to the
gadery,aroundthehall,and thence to thehauntedchamber—
for Woodsome has itshauntedroom, that necessaryappendage
of ad oldhouses.

We again descend into the had, where are two antique
paintings onwood, painted on each side. Oneof these, on
one side, has the armorialbearings of the famides of York-
shire, related to the Kays, divided down the middle, into
two columns of twenty-eight each. Over the left-hand
division is the fodowinginscription:

—
"Thes armes yt

followeithis Map
are kin to Woodso

biiohn Kay."

Over the right hand division:
—

'
Thes armes subscribd

hereso ryfe
arekin to "Woodso

by his Wiffe."

Betweenthese:—
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"This monument doth represent a thing that erst hathebene
As dothe thes work by dyvers cootsof sundry frends Iwene
Sith auncestry by armoryeand vertuouse renowne
Hathbeneregardyd and rewardyd withcastle and with towne
Ithink it skill toshow good will suchsoothe here to renewe
That when they spy theyr armorye their vertewes may ensewe

On the reverseis a portrait of John Kay, surmountedby
the coat of arms, and surrounded by variousdevices of men
bearingscrolls. On the border at the top is inscribed :—

"
Johannes Kay et vxorissua effigies et cvm"

whichis continuedat the foot:—
''

Mihi vita Christos.
"

On the leftside at the top:—
"Whe Iam dead andlaid imoldmi picturehere ye may behold
Whose care was great to teach yougood before ye wisdo und'stood
Learne ye therefore to excel,ivertewandilyvinge well
The gayne is yoursigodlylife yepayne is theirs yt live istr'fe
Whe quarrelsryseyt provkeYre tread them soondownIyou desir
Whe brethrene love iunitie no greatrreward onearth canbe
Thus sarve yor godicharite andkeepmy pose'isma' fullie"

On the right:
—

"Sithe earthe to earthe must make refuge bigods oppointed will
Sitheworldly thinges must havean end yescriptures to fulfil
Sithe joye or paynemust need remaine, unto all....
Be wiseimaking enterprise before ye thinges begynne
Let wisdom weyve ye webbeIsay ytvertew mayad'ance
So shall your doynges not decay nor fall into mischaunce

"

At the foot is a "vita descriptio" in verse.
u
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On the second picture is a portrait on one side of the
wife of John Kay, painted "anno ætatis 44," underneath
whichis a descriptionof thelife of anhonest wife :—

"Vitauxorishonesta."
"

To liveathome inhowswyverie
To order wellmy famylye
To see theylyve not Idillye
To bring upe childrene vertuislye
To relyeuepoor foulk willinglye
This is my care with modestye
To leade my lyfe inhonestye."

On the left side of the head:
—

"Hereunderwritten dothebeygin
Certayn friends of my howse and kin
On th'other side theremay ye see
Certayn that be akyanne to me."

On the right hand:—
"To bragge or to boast of noble parentage
To the ysnone honour of yt liveamysse
Then serve wegod dulyieveryage
Not willingour own willbut fyrst willynge his
Obeying ourhowsbands in whatlawful is
Who howswiselye takethdelightyng i this
Well may be called goodmatronor maistris."*

*These inscriptionsare all painted inoldEnglish type, andbeing
veryindistinct and much faded, were extremely difficult toread;but
after some little trouble,Ihavebeen able todecipher them, and thus
topresent the reader witha fair and literal copy, whichIhope will
not be without interest.
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On the reverse is a picture representing the descendants,
in portraiture, of Arthur Kay, who died "an. ætat. 76."
The largest portrait,in the centre, of John Kay, "anno æt.
46," seems to showthat the paintings wereexecuted in his
time.

In reference to the "ghost" of Woodsome Had,Ihave
been furnished with the fodowing information by John
Nowed,Esq., of Farnley Wood*:

—
"WhenIwas a boy,as far asIcan recodect, the legend

of Eimington's ghost was to this purport, as related by old
country crones, viz.:First, that strange noises were heard
in the room caded 'Eimington's Closet.' Second, that a
man once met the ghost of Mr. Eimington riding at fud
speed downWoodsome lane, witha coupleof dogs led by a
leash. Third,once upona timehis ghost,goingat full gadop,
plucked out a brag-nad froma door post at the bottom of
Farnley vdlage. Fourth, that the learned clergy of the
neighbourhood were caded in to put his unquiet spirit to
rest. Fifth, that the ghostly wanderer was 'laid' in the
dttle bath-room near the the quincunx beeches, to quietly
thereremainas longas 'hollins' should grow green. Sixth,
that this condition was not fulfilled

—
the ghost having been

metamorphosedinto a robin-red-breast (robinet), which visits
the bath-roomto this day [from which the Farnley folks are
called 'robinets,' and are now thus taunted probably in
punishment for the ignorant credulity of their forefathers]."

Mr.Nowedfurther remarks:— "Butas forMr.Eimington,
if any one ever did deserve to rest quietlyin his grave, it

* Extract from letter dated 13th Sep. 1867.
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was that good man. Traditionevennow says, that he was a
faithful steward, one who dealt, justly, and was a true friend
to the tenantry;— his good deeds are not forgotten by the
descendants of those whom he benefitted. Icome to the
rescue of hismemory as a duty, forIhave long felt thathe,
fromhis conduct inhfe,deservednot after death to have his
memoryplaced at the mercy of the ignorant and illiterate,
whosedispositionis ever proneto utterposthumous slander."
He was an intimate friend of the Eev. EobertMeeke, then
Incumbent of Slaithwaite, and throughout the wholeof that
gentleman'scomprehensive diary (which is now in the pos-
session of the Eev. Canon Hulbert, Vicar of Almondbury)
not one sydable is to be found relative to the occurrences
relatedabove; and certainly had the clerical conclave ever
assembledfor the purpose recorded above, Mr.Meeke could
not fad to have knownof it,and further it would certainly
have found a place in his diary. The whole is evidently a
fable, and only shows the ignoranceof the age of whichit
is recorded.

Mr.Eimington was steward to the Kays of Woodsome,
and the fodowingare the copies of the entries ofhismarriage
and burial, from the AlmondburyParish Eegister:—

1683. Novembris. Jacobus Eimington and Sarah Kay
de Woodsome*ancida conjugati fuerunt. die. 8. 10.

1696. Decembris 16. Jacobus Eimington de Woodsome
sepultus erat. 16.

* Lady Kaye's maid— probably oneof theFarnley Kays.
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InHunter's life of Odver Heywood, the eminentPresby-
teriandivine,appears the following mentionof a visit of his
to LascedesHalland Woodsome :—

"On New Year's Day, 1673, Mr. Heywood traveded,
through great rain and tempest, to the villageof Idle,where
hepreachedin the meetingplace, at which at that time Mr.
Johnson usuady officiated,— the Mr. Johnson, mentioned
very sdghtly by Dr. Calamy, ejected in Yorkshire. He lived
inthe latterpart of his hfe at Painthorpe,near Wakefield,
and his modest tomb still remains in a retired part of the
church-yard of Sandal. On the 2nd of Januaryhe preached
at Mr. Eichardson's at Lassel-hall, and while thus engaged
he was interrupted by a clerk ofSir John Kaye, of Wood-
some, a neighbouringmagistrate, who was zealous against
Nonconformity. The clerk requiredMr.Heywood andMr.
Eichardson to produce their licenses; and on the next day
they repaired to Woodsome, where they produced the license
for Lassel-had. Mr. Heywoodhadnothis own license with
him,but he sent it in a few days for theinspection of Sir
John Kaye. At the interview, Sir John Kaye inti-
mated that theyhad gone beyond the king's intention,and
that his permissionwas abused. It is not clear that this
could be made out, so that, no wonderMr.Heywood de-
parted littlesatisfiedwith the interview. He was the less so,
ashe found the house at Woodsomefullof joldty. Therewas
'openhouse,feasting,drinking,revelling:thereIsaw agreat
numberof gentlemen,amongwhom wasMr. ThomasHorton,
musician,master of misrule,or lord of misrule, as they call
him,&c.' Mr. Heywood had fallen on the twelve days of
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Christmas, which from time immemorial had been observed
as a time of great hospitalityin the old halls of Yorkshire,
but especiady at Woodsome. And in a note, the writer
adds :

—
Some years ago, Icaused to be inserted in The

Retrospective Review theChristmas Song of Woodsome, from
a copy by one of the family. It has more of good feeling
than of poetry, and it certainlygives a not unfavourable im-
pression of the effect of the Christmas hospitadties of the
old time. Take three of the stanzas as a specimen:—

"
Themaster of this house wherenow yeare set,

Doththink you aU welcome andmuch in yourdebt;
That withhim youate pleasedtousehonest mirth,
Andwithhim torejoice in Jesus Christ's birth.

He dotheke requireyou, bothmore andless,
Iftherebe among youany grief or distress,
To reconcile yourselves, in this time ofmirth,
That you may be partakersof Jesus Christ's birth."

The master of this house, simple though he be,
Dothcare for his neighbours ineverydegree;
Andearnestly biddeth you turn wrath to mirth,
By the godly embracing of Jesus Christ's birth.'

Yet it must,Ifear, be adowed that there was much of in-
temperance at the festive meetings of the gentry of the
better class at that time inYorkshire."

Leaving this interesting spot we return to the high 'road,
and passing Woodsome Lees onour right, turn up the lane
near the gas-works,which wdlbring us toStorthes Had.

This is a very plain but substantial budding, erected
about 70 years ago by two ladies,aunts of the late proprietor,
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Chas. Horsfad Bid, Esq., and is beautifudy situated on a
wooded knod, andsurrounded by extensive woods on every
side.

Many of the trees in the wood to the west of the had
are of greatsizeand age,— one magnificentold oak,measured
by Sir A.Strickland, and caded the "King of the Woods,"
is 15 feet ingirth, and is estimated to be about 300 years
old;nearer to the had aresome splendidbeeches.

The Storthes of Storthes were an ancient family, and
their nameappears inmany old charters connected with the
district. The earHest mention of them is a Matthew de
Storthes, inthe reignof HenryIII. Then there is a Eobert
de Storthes inEdwardI., and a WilliamdelStorthes,whose
nameappears incharters dated 1335 and 1339. As muchof
the history of this family as can be made out at present, will
he found in Mr. H. J. Moorhouse's learned "History of
Kirkburton and the Graveship of Holme," p.115, (1861),
fromwhich the above remarks are extracted. Shortly after
1603, the estates came into the possession of the Horsfalls
from Mankenholes,near Halifax; and before1792 it passed,
by themarriage of DorothyHorsfad to Eobert Bid, into the
fanuly of the latter, in whose descendants' hands it still
remains.

The woodsaround areof great extent,andIwas informed
by P. Inchbald,Esq., the late resident there, that they are
tenanted during the summer by every British song bird,
except the nightingale, anda sodtary individualof the latter
species is said, once or twice, to have enlivenedthemwithits
midnight song, thoughIbelieve it was inrealitythe black-
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cap(Sylviaatricapilla), the song of which very frequently
closely resembles that of its congener the nightingale (S.
luseinia).

A pleasant return walkmaybe made from here through
thevillageof Farnleyand thence overCastle Hid to Hud-
dersfield.

VII. Deighton, Elland, and Stainland.

On making this excursion it wid perhaps repay the
antiquarian to make a detour to the right after passing
Fartown Bar, and go up the hid to Sheepridge. Christ
Church, Woodhouse, at the top of the hid,presents a very
pleasing aspect from this point of view. It was budt by
John Whitacre,Esq., in 1824, at a cost of £4000, and con-
tains about 600 sittings. In the grounds of the parsonage
there is an ancient stone cross, withfloriated ends, whichis
supposed to mark the site of some oldpreaching station,but
onwhat authorityIamunable to ascertain.

H we turndown the lane to the left shortlyafter passing
the Church,we come to Newhouse, (which is rather an old
house by the way,) budt inthe Elizabethan style, and evi-
dently of that period. It is at present the propertyof Sir
John W. Eamsden, Bart., but was built by the Thomas
Brook whose tombstone is in the Parish Church-yard at
Huddersfield, as is clear from the initials T.M. B. cut in
three panels over the fire-place in the drawing-room. There
is some nice old oak carving in this room,and also in the
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had;and in one of the bedrooms over the drawing-room are
the initials T. D. B., probably signifying Thomas and
DorothieBrook.

Inthe lane wehave just passed through is a stone now
used as a gate-post,but which wouldjseem formerlyto have
been the cross-stone of adoorway,bearing the coat of arms
of the [Brooks (a hawk's lureon a bend) and a device en-
closing the inscription—

T. B.
1638.

which possibly points to the time when Newhouse was
erected. This is the same date whichappears on the tomb-
stoneof ThomasBrook the elder.

Leaving Newhouse we take the road across the fields,
whichpresentlybringsus againinto theBradford road, which
we fodow as far as Toothdl, (formerly speded Tote-hid,) the
residence of Thomas Firth,Esq. Here we leave the main-
road,and turning down Toothdl Lane, (leaving the modern
and prosperous vidage of Brighouse,) and thence through
Eastrick to Edand Edge stone quarries. These extensive
quarries have long supplied this neighbourhood as wed as
otherparts of England, withexcedentroofing "slates" and
flagstones, and arevery wed worthyof a visit. Down to the
right is Elland New Had, by no meansa modern building,
and adttle further on is the vidage of Edand, which is of
very old date, and contains numberless ancient buddings,
manyof which,could their archives onlybe brought to dght,
would reveal much matter of interest to the antiquarian.
One of these meets our gaze at the veryentrance to the
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village, just inside the bar, and bears the sign— "Langdale
Estate Office." The dttle informationIhave been able to
gleanrespectingthis edifice, which clearlybearsthe marks of
antiquity,is to the fodowing effect. It was budt by one
Brooksbank, anEdand man, who wassoonafterwards obliged
to raise money upon it by mortgage to Colonel Eadcliife,
who shortly foreclosed the mortgage and took possession of
theproperty. A winemerchant of London, of the name of
Langdale, marrying one of the daughters of Brooksbank,
re-purchased theproperty, which he againwasobligedtosed,
fromlosses in business. It has recently been boughtback
againby a descendant of this Langdale, inwhose hands it
nowremains. Another old house at the oppositeend of the
vidage,now the FleeceInn,was budt by the same Brooks-
bank, andshared the same fate as the previous one, except
that it has never returned to any descendant of the original
owner.

The most interesting structure in Ellandis the "Old"
Had, erst the residence of that Sir John de Eland who
gained suchan unenviable notoriety in thereign of Edward
II.,whose deeds wehave alreadychronicled. It is now the
property of Major Waterhouse, but the only remnantof the
ancienthad is thekitchen at the back, the front presenting
quite a modernappearance.

The Church at Ellandis of veryancient date, though it
isveryuncertain when it wasbudt,— one authoritystatingit
to have existed before the year 1310. In the Settlement
Deedof the Parish Church of Halifax, dated in 1273, that
Church, along with its Chapels, was granted by Pope
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Alexander IV. to the Prior and Convent of Lewes, and it
seemsdkely that the only chapels which thenappertained to
Halifax Parish would beElland and Heptonstad, asnone of
the others have any pretensions to such antiquity. This
would make itserection much earlier. It has veryrecently
been restoredand inpart rebuilt,at a considerable outlay,
and nowpresents a very creditable aspect. There are some
curious and quaintepitaphsin the Church and Church-yard.

About two mdes from Edand, and passing Hudenedge
on the road, we come to Stainland,where there is or was
reputedto Abe a Holy Well, dedicated to St. Helen, the site
of whichis nowoccupiedbysome stone cisterns;anda Uttle
further on is the oldMarket Cross, a figure of whichIhave
introducedat the head of thischapter (p. 39).

In the township of Stainland,and overlooking Greetland,
is old BradleyHad, which is now the property of the Earl
of Mexborough. It was once the seat of the Savides, and
in adprobabdity was a veryconsiderablebuilding. Over the
gate were the figures 1577 and the lettersI.S. (JohnSavile),
and on the kitchen wad was the date 1598. There was a
chapel connected with the had, which Dr. Johnson says in
his MSS. was pulled downduring the time of the civdwars,
the bellsof which aresaid tohave beenremoved toMethley,
the seat of a branch of the Savde family. The present
erectionwould appearto have been built from the ruins of
the oldhad, which was burnt downin 1629, asmany of the
stones bear the marks of fire. Sir John Savile was born
herein1545,andSir HenrySavde on30th November,1549.
Their mother was thesister of Wdliam and John Eamsden
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of Longley Had, anddaughter ofEobt.Eomysdenof Edand;
she was the mother of the threelearned Saviles— (Somerset).
Sir Henry Savile founded two professorships at Oxford
University for geometryand astronomy, both of whichbear
his name— Savdianprofessorships— and was also the author
of severalbooks. The aforesaid Sir John Savde was made
one of the barons of the Exchequer in 1598, and about the
same time one of the judges of Assize. After his death in
London in 1606, his body was buried in St. Dunstan's
Church, and his heart was carried to Methley Church and
there buried, and a monument erectedoverit.

The walkfrom Stainland, through Lindley, is a pleasant
though rather a longone, but the tiredpedestrian,after in-
specting BradleyHad, may easdy make his way to North
Dean Station,passing Claye House on the way,and return
homeby train.



CHAPTEE IV.

Historical.

n considering
the history of
Huddersfield,I
shallbe obdged
to introduce
many facts
which, though
not referring
directly to the
town, must

yet have an interest to Huddersfield men, from their con-
nection with theneighbourhood. Itis alsomy intention to
introduce into thischapter copies and extracts of several old
deeds, conveyances, charters, and soforth, referring to various
properties inthe vicinity,and theseIshallendeavour, as far
aspossible, to present in chronologicalorder. By some this
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may be thought a useless and unprofitable occupation of
space, but my own conviction is that everything that is
known is worth puttingon record, more particularly in the
case of some of these old musty parchments,as manyothers
of a simdar character, and perhaps of greater interest,are
known to have been lost or destroyed,and their memorial
has perished withthem. Inshort, this chapter is intended
for the antiquarian, and therefore may possibly be rather
fusty and musty to those who care not for such lore.

The earliest informationwe have respectingthe inhab-
itants of this portion of the country, is from the Eoman
historians. From them we learn that a fierce and warlike
people, the Brigantes,occupied ad the north of England,
fromthe Tyne on the north, to the Humber on the south.
Of the forty nations that inhabited Britain at the time of
the Eoman invasion, these were the most numerous and
powerful. Their indomitable ferocity and intrepid bravery
inbattle, were thetheme of ad the ancient writers,and when
theywere first reduced to the condition of subjectsof Borne,
by Petilius Cerealis, A.D. 75, the pen of Tacitus was loud
inpraiseof the conqueror of so vadant a people.*

Camden says, " this was a people sturdy and numerous,
and they are very much commended by the best writers.
The Emperor Claudius was the first of all the Eomans who
madeanattempt toconquer the Brigantesand subject them
to the Eomanyoke, as maybe gathered from the verses of
Seneca, though they were not finady subjected until the
reign of Vespasian."t*Tacitus Vit. Agric. c. XVIII.+Britannicus, Vol. II.,p. 843.
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Itis more thanprobable thatCambodunum wasoriginady
a town— if such it may be caded— of the Brigantes; that
when the Eomans conqueredthem they burned it and budt
their town onits ruins,and that after the evacuation of the
Eomans it was again burned, probably by the Picts and
Scots.

Inthe time of the Saxons,as before stated, Almondbury
was a place of some importance. Camden writesof it as
fodows:— " It was then a royal seat, and graced with a
church (Basidca) built by Paulinus,* the apostle of these
parts, and dedicated to St. Alban But in those cruel
wars which Ceadwad the Briton and Penda the Mercian
made upon Edwin, the Prince of these territories, it was
burnt down; whichhath been thoughtin some measure to
appearinthe colourof thestones to thisday. The fire that
burnt itdown seems to have been exceedingvehement, from
the cinders, which are strangely soldered together. One
lump was found of above two feet every way, the earthbeing
melted rather than burnt,"t Whitaker's refutationof the
former part of this statement has already been mentioned
(p. 93). Camden took for granted, without proof andwith-
out reflection, that the Cambodunum of Antonine was the
Campodono of Bede,destroyed by Penda and Caduallan;
and that the Basidca which had been erected by Paulinus,
and dedicatedto St. Alban, was actuady within the fortifica-
tion, and had given the nameto theplace.

* First Archbishopof York, A.D. 625.
t Britannicus, Vol. II., p. 855.
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TheEdwinmentionedby Camden was the first Christian
monarchof Northumbria,andwas themost renownedprince
of his age. When a mereyouth he was banished the king-
domby Ethelfrid, the then king. Ethelfrid was the eldest
son of Ethelric the son of Ida, who converted the princi-
pality of Northumbriaintoa kingdom, and became the first
king, about A.D. 547. This Ida was the tenth from the
celebrated Woden, from whom almost ad the royal families
of these barbarous nations deduce their origin. Woden had
three sons

— Weldeg,Withleg, andBeldeg,through the latter
of whom Idawas descended. He would seem to havebeen
a wiseand good prince, being caded by old historians " the
most nobleIda:" he reigned14years, and was succeededhy
Ada, descended from Woden by a different branch, who
reigned 30 years. After his death the sovereigntyreverted
to Ethelric, a son of Ida, the first king, who was a poor
pitiableprince,andonlyreigned five years,when the reins of
government fell upon his son Ethelfrid, on whose praises
Bede has eagerly dwelt. Edwin, after being banishedby
Ethelfrid,wanderedabout for a longtime withoutany settled
habitation,until at last he came to Eedwald,King of the
East Angles,by whomhe was kindly received,and was taken
under hisprotection. This coming to the ears of Ethedrid,
he immediatelysent messengers to Eedwald, demanding the
fugitive or otherwisedeclaring hostilities. Eedwald,however,
determinednot to violate the laws of friendship, codected a
body of troops and rushed suddenly against Ethelfrid, who
was slain inthe battle;and thus Edwinascended the throne
of his father Ada, whenhe marriedEthelburga, sister of the
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King of Kent.* It was during his long and prosperous
reign that Paulinus,the companion of St. Augustine, first
came into these parts, having been consecrated Bishop of
York,by Justus, Archbishop of Canterbury,in July, 625.
It is very probable that Pauhnus came here through the
instrumentalityof the queen,at any rate she was the means
ina greatmeasureof Edwin listeningto,andfinallyaccepting
the Christian religion, as preached by him. His usual
prudence would not allowhim to embraceChristianityuntil
he had examined its tenets most carefully, but when once
adopted,he esteemed nothing worthy tobe compared to it.
Edwin was slain in the 48thyear of his age and the 17th
of his reign,in a battle fought against Caduallan and Penda,
Kings of the Britons and Mercians, at Hatfield,near Don-
caster, AD. 633. His successors, Oswald, Oswy, and Ean-
frid, sons of Ethelfrid, and his ownnephews,each fellbefore
the swordof Penda, but their deaths were fully avenged by
Oswio, A.D. 655, in a battle fought at Winwidfield (Win-
moor, Seacroft, near Leeds,) when Penda, then in his 80th
year,and thirty of his vassal princes, wereslain. But great
as was the slaughter of his barbarous host, there were more
of the Mercians drowned in the riverVinwed, than fell by
the swords of the Northumbrians.+

Paudnus was a very zealous missionary, and after his
election to the Bishopric of York, he continued during the
remainder of the reign of Edwin topreach and baptise with
greatassiduity, and made numberless converts:indeedheis

William of Malmesbury's English Chronicle. Bohn, 1847, p.p.8-44.
tBede. Eccles. Hist. III.24.
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said in one day to have baptised 10,000 men, in the river
Swale,besides women and chddren. The only certainme-
morial of his labours in this district is the ancient stone
cross at Dewsbury, whichbore the inscription:—

"PAULINUS HIC PRÆDICAVIT ET CELEBRAVIT
A.D. 625."

After the death of Edwin, he sought safety in flight, and
accompaniedthe queen to the court of her brother, the King
of Kent, wherehe was offered and accepted the vacant See
of Eochester, whichhe retained untilhis death inA.D. 644,
the sixthday before the Ides of October. Hispersonalap-
pearance is thus described by Wordsworth:

— -
"

But toremote Northumbria's royalhall,
Where thoughtful Edwin, tutored in the school
Of sorrow,still maintains aheathen rule,
Who comes with functions apostolical?
Mark him, of shoulders curv'd, and stature tall,
Black hair and vivideye,and meagre cheek,
His prominent feature like aneagle'sbeak—
A man whose aspect doth at onceappal
And strikewithreverence."

Wordsworth doubtless obtained the above charactersfrom
the description of himgivenby Bede:— " Virlongæ staturæ,
paululumincurvus,nigrocapido, facie macdenta, nasoadunco
pertenui, venerabdis simul et terribilis aspectu." (Bede.
Eccl. Hist. II. 16.)

Very little information can be obtained respecting this
part of England during itsoccupation by the Danes, who
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landed in Northumbria about A.D. 870 :and we can only
infer that from this period to the time of the conquest, the
regions about here were the constant scenes of rapine and
bloodshed. It was not untd some years after his coronation
that William I.obtained any hold upon the northern parts
of the country, and he does not appear tohave advanced as
far as York untdA.D. 1068.

The earliestmentionIfind of the district in whichHud-
dersfieldnow stands, is in Domesday Book,* from which the
fodowingis anextract:—

"En ©irercsfelt P CKo&fom Yl. ©ar. tre
ao gto. ubi poss. ee. Vlll. car. Nc ft i)t tie
Elbto. s. toast, ee. Sbtlua past. I. leu Ig. §r

1. lat. R. <_&. <&. ual. GD. sol."

The aboveis a literatimcopy, translatedit reads:— ■

In Oderesfelt Godwin had six carucates of land to be
taxed, affording occupation for eight ploughs. Now the
same has it of Ilbertt but it is waste. Wood pasture one
mde long and one wide. In the time of KingEdward it
wasvalued at 100 shillings.:].

This short passage (along with many others of a similar
*Appendix, Note C.
tIlbert de Laci.
tA Carucate, Hide, or Plow of Land, was about 120 acres. The

Pound was the value of a pound of silver, or about £3 2s. of our
present money ;and the Shilling, consisting of twelve pence, was
worth aboutthree shillings of our money.
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character from Domesday) affords a melancholytestimonyof
the difficulty which Williamhad in subduing his northern
subjects. Many times had they rebelled against his generals
and governors,and had been again subjected to a kind of
nominalsubmission:during the king's absenceinCornwall,
under the brothersEarls Edwinand Morcar, they again tried
the chanceof war:they attacked thecity of York,but were
again defeated. Again in 1069, assisted by the Danes, the
English attacked York and fought a great battle, in which
they werevictorious,and 3000 Normans were left dead on
the field. But William exacted a most terrible revenge.
At the head of his veteran and bloodthirsty followers, he
marched to the north, and defeating his enemies under
Waltheofat York, advancedas far as the Tees. He thengave
unbridled license to his cruelty; anddispersed his followers
insmad troops over the whole county, with orders to spare
neither mannor beast, but to kill,burn,and destroy. True
to the commands of their king, the soldiers executed these
most bloody orders. For nine years after, from York to
Durham,not a single patch of cultivated ground could be
seen,— fire, slaughter, and desolation had made it a vast
wilderness "

onehundred thousand men, women, and
children were slain

"— cattle, corn, houses, implements of
agriculture,and whatever was essentialto the support of life,
wereruthlessly destroyed;* and one of themost fertde dis-*
tricts in the north was reduced to a barren wdderness.
Truly indeed might Domesday recordit as a barren waste!

After this wanton destruction and barbarity, the Con-
*Lingard, Eng. Hist. Vol. II.,p. 25.
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queror bestowed the Barony of Pontefract on one of his
fodowers, Ilbertde Laci, who became the founderof one of
the most powerfid famdies of the north (A.D. 1092). They
are celebrated as being the founders of the three religious
houses of Nostell, Pontefract, and Kirkstad. They also
obtained the Earldomof Lincoln,the extensive lordship of
Blackburnshire, in the county of Lancaster : they had no
less than twenty-fivetowns in the Wapentake ofMorley, and
the greaterpart of 150 manors in the West-Biding :and as
before stated, one of the family is believed tohave been the
founder of the Parish Church of Huddersfield.

FromDomesdayBook we gather the following informa-
tion respecting several other districts in this neighbour-
hood:—

Bradley.— InBradeleia, Godwin and Delfin held two
carucates of land tobe taxed, and two ploughsmight be em-
ployed there. Now Chetel holdsit of Ilbert,butit is waste.
InKingEdward's timeit was valuedator paid three pounds.
Wood pasture one mileand a half longandone broad.

Lindley.— InLidaia, Godwinheld two carucates of land
to be taxed, and two ploughs may be employed there. Now
Ulchel holds it of Ilbert,but it is waste. InKingEdward's
time it paid twenty shidings. Wood pasture four quarentens
long and two broad.

Quarmby.— In Cornebi, Gamel and Godwin held two
carucates of land to be taxed, and two ploughs might be
employed there. Ilbert has it,but it is waste. T.E. E.
(in King Edward's time) it paidten shidings. Wood pasture
one mile longand half a milebroad.
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Golcar.
— In Gvdlagsarc Leuinc held half a carucate of

land to be taxed, and there may be half-work for oneplough.
Now Dunstan holds it of Ilbert,but it is waste. T.E. E.
it paid tenshillings. Wood pasture onemile longand half
a milewide.

Crosland.
— In Croisland Suuen held two carucates of

land tobe taxed, and two ploughsmight be employed there.
Ilbert has it,but it is waste. T. E. E. value ten shdlings.
Wood pasture two miles longand one broad.

Thornhill.— In Torni, Gerneber, Aldene, and Gimel
held four carucates of land to be taxed, and three ploughs
might be employed there. Now Gerneber has there three
videins and three bordarswith two ploughs. There is there
a priest and a church. Wood pasture six quarentens long
and sixbroad. T. E. E. value forty shildngs.

Almondbury.— In Almaneberie, Chetel and Suuen held
four carucates of land to be taxed, and four ploughs might
be employed there. Now Leusin holds it of Ilbert,but it is
waste. T. E. E. value three pounds. Wood pasture one
mile longand one broad.

Farnley.— In Fereleia, Godwin and Suuen held three
carucates of land tobe taxed, where three ploughs might be
employed. Ilbertnow hasit,but it is waste. T. E. E. value
forty shillings. Wood pasture six quarentenslong and six
broad.

Honley and Meltham.— InHaneleia and Meltha, Cola
Suuenheld four carucates of land to be taxed,where three
ploughs might be employed. Ilbert now has it but it is
waste. T.E. E. value forty shillings. Wood pasture two
miles longand a mdeand a half broad.
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Hopton.— InHoptone, Alric held two carucates of land
tobe taxed, and oneploughmight be employedthere. Now
the same Alric holds it of Ilbert,but it is waste. T. E.E.
value six shddngs. There are two acres of meadow there
and twenty acres of wood.

Lepton.— InLeptone, Gerneber held four carucates of
land to be taxed, and threeploughsmight be employed there.
Bbert nowhas itand Gamel, but it is waste. T.E. E. value
twenty shdlings. Woodpasture one mile longand one wide.

Whitley.— In Witelai, Gerneber held five carucates of
land to be taxed, where two ploughs might be employed.
Now GamelandElric have it. Thereare threevideins,with
one plough, and four acres of pasture. T.E. E. valuetwenty
shdlings.

Mirfield.
— InMirefelt, Gerneber, Haldene and Gamel

hadsix carucates of land to be taxed, where three ploughs
could be used. Now threeEnglishhave it of Ilbert: them-
selves, two ploughs,and six villeins and three bordarswith
twoploughs. Woodpasture half a mile broadand onemile
long. T.E.E. paid three pounds, now ten shillings.

Dalton.— In Daltone, Alric had two carucates of land
tobe taxed,and two ploughsmight be employedthere. Now
Suuen has it of Ilbert, where the same has one ploughand
two villeins withoneplough. Wood pasture five quarentens
long and four broad.

Elland.— In Elant, Gamel had three carucates and a
half of land to be taxed, where two ploughs might be em-
ployed. Ilbertnow has it,but it is waste. T. E. E. value
twenty shillings. Wood pasture had a mile long and four
quarentens broad, with four acres of pasture.
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Kirkheaton.
—

There is some difficulty insaying exactly
whether Heaton is mentioned in Domesday:it certainly is
not under that name. ButbetwixtAlmondburyandLepton
there is a place mentioned, caded Hepton. Had there been
no HoptoninDomesday, thismight have been consideredas
a mere misprint for Hopton; or had there been anyplace
called Hepton, there would have been no room for doubt:
so that under these circumstances we may enter Hepton as
Heton thus:

—
InHe(p)ton two brothersheld three carucates of land to

be taxed, and three ploughsmightbe employedthere. Ilbert
has it,and Gamel of him, but it is waste. T. E. E. value
twenty shillings. Wood pasture a mile and ahalf long and
onebroad.

Itwdlbe observed fromthe above enumerationthat there
are four places which are not stated to be waste :these are
Thornhill,Whitley,Mirfield,andDalton;whether this is an
omission on the part of the compiler, or it means that they
werenot waste,Icannot say. On the onesideit seems scarcely
likelythat these placesshouldhaveescaped the ravagesof the
Conqueror's soldiers, when the districts surrounding them
were laid waste:and yet on the other, the entries distinctly
state that in each of themwerea certain number of villeins
and in one a church and a priest. Ithink on the whole
however, that we may conclude that these lands escaped the
general devastation, and that the cultivators of the soil,
thoughservingunderchangedmasters, had not beensubjected
to the same cruelties, (or at any rate not to the same extent,)
as their loss fortunate neighbours. The value or amount of
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tax paid,given of the various lands, "T. E.E.," refers to a
valuation made in the time of Edward the Confessor.

About the year 1130, (!) King Stephen built a castle at
Almondbury, (on Castle Hid,) which was surrounded by a
triple fortification ; this Castle was afterwards (about 1137)
granted and confirmed to Henri de Laci, lord of the manor.
Edward I.granted to his successor, Henri de Laci, in1272,
the privilege of holding a market at Almondbury on the
Mondayof every week, but when it was discontinued there
isno record, though it was stid held in 1294. There was
alsoa Courtheldhere about this time, but bribery and cor-
ruption were practised to such anextent that little justice
wasdone:indeed tosohigha pitch had these practises risen
that in1273, whenEdwardI.was inthe Holy Land waging
waragainst the followersof the Crescent, the Earl deWarren
absolutelyrefused topermit the King's bailiffs to do their
duty.

In the reign of Edward II. the condition of the West-
Riding, whichhadbeen graduadydeterioratingfrom the time
of the ruthless massacre by WidiamI.,reached its climax.
Onehistorian (Lingard) writes thus respecting it:— "Iwid
not undertake to describe the misery of this wretched people.
Itwouldbeapainful task tome, and wouldnot becreditedby
posterity." Pestdence and famine aggravated the miseries of
feudal oppression and the calamities of war. In the years
1314 and 1315 the harvests faded:a dreadful distemper
brokeout amongthe cattle, aud fatal diseaseswereengendered
amongst the people, from the insufficiency and bad quadty of
their food:wheat sold for ten times its usual value:the
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wretched poorfed upon roots, the flesh of dogs, horses, and
the most loathsome animals, and instances are recorded in
which men devoured the dead bodies of their companions.

In the first year of Edward II.a most atrocious deed is
stated tohave beenperpetratedin the Castle of Almondbury.
A certain foreigner (name not given) was baselymurdered in
one of the dungeons,and then thrownout. When hisbody
was found, some time afterwards, it wasa complete mass of
corruption,and had apparentlybeen attacked and partiady
devouredby " worms, birds, and dogs."* Thisis butoneof
the many deeds of darkness whichwerecommittedhere,but
it willserve as an exampleof thebarbarityand licentiousness
of the "goodoldtimes." We areagain informed thatinthe
year 1307, the castle was strictly examinedby a jury,and a
dungeondiscovered, in whichthe greatest cruelties had been
practised. It is probable that after this examination the
castle was demodshed, for in thereign of Edward III.it was
not standing.

In the " Abbreviatio Eotulorum Originadum "
of this

reign occurs the fodowing entry,relating to King's Mid at
Huddersfield:

—
"EdwardII.

Extracte Claus. &c.
De Molendinis E. de Hodresfeld & de Leodes repand. &c.

Ebor. E. 24.
This is the sole information contained in the entry,and we

* "
Dicunt quodquidam extraneusoccisus est in prisonaquondam

Castri deAlmondbury habens corpus quasidevoratum vermibus avibus
et canibus, et dicunt quod alibi occisus est et ibidem postea positus et
projectus." Dodsworth MSS., v.116, f. 37.
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canonly gather from it that some taxes or rights connected
with the King's Midare thereinreferred to, which weread-
judicated upon at that period, respecting which however no
farther informationcan be obtained. Imayremark, however,
that the general nature of the records of the Court of
Chancery caded " Originalia " is stated by Sir Eichard
Heron, Bart., inhis Eeturn, p.155, to be as follows:—"The Originalia are the extracts transmitted from the
Court of Chancery into this office, of adgrants of theCrown,
enroded on the Patent and other Eods, whereon any rent is
reserved, any salary payable,or any service to be performed:
which extracts commenced about HenryIII.and are con-
tinued to a late period."

About this timepart of the rents of the midon the river
Colne, inHuddersfield, was given to the monks of Whalley ;
and aboutA.D. 1200, Eoger de Laci presented to Wddam
Bedomonte,* ancestorof the Beaumonts of Whitley, twenty-
four bovates of land in Huddersfield, withhalf the demesne
meadow,andofthewoodofthe sameVid,and fourmarks rent
of the mill in the same place. Thissame William Bedo-
monte seems shortlyafterwards to have got across with the
Prior and Convent of Nostel, respecting the above-named
wood, which quarrel was settled by the following composi-
tion:—

Translation of the " Compositiointer Willielman Beau-
mundham et Priorem et Conventum de Sancto
Oswalds" (CottonMSS. Vespasian,E. fol. 183.)

*This William Bellomonte, who accompanied Roger de Laci to
the Holy Land, appears to have beenhis inseparablecompanion ever

after, as he generally attests the charters which Roger granted.
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"It appearing, &c, that whereas there has latelybeen a
dissension betweenWilliamBeaumund, on the one part, and
the religiousmen, the Prior and Convent Oswald,parceners
of the Vid and Wood of Huddersfield, on the other, con-
cerning the cropping and selling of the said wood by the
above said William, the aforesaid dissension is put an end to,
in the followingmanner, viz.: that the aforesaid Prior and
Convent have granted that a certain part of the aforesaid
wood, namely,fromthe ditch whichis caded Hode-Clowe, as
it runs through the wood to the field of Dylhon towards the
east, for this turn shall becropped and sold,savinghowever
to the said Priorand Convent, parceners of the said wood, a
portion of money to be leviedand received thence,equal to
that of five bovates of land. And the said Wildamacknow-
ledges that the aforesaidPrior and Convent have the right
as parceners, of suing for,receivingandholding their portion
(free) from all manner of croppings,sellings and pourpres-
tures of the said wood, whenever they shall happen, as
belongs to the fivebovates of land as abovesaid.

In witness whereof, &c."
The same Eoger deLaci alsogranted toColin de Damville

twenty-four bovates of land in Huddersfield, and ad his
lordship(dominium)there; theothermoietyof the demesne,
and twenty shillings rent from the mdl, with all the appur-
tenances of the said town.* Shortlyafterwards the aforesaid
Colin de Damville, " for the soulofhis Lord,Eoger de Laci,
gave to God, the Blessed St. Mary,and the Abbot andmonks
of Stanlaw,allhispart of the mill at Hudresfield, upon the
river Caune, and twenty shidings annual rent."

* Dodsworth MSS.
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In the 10th year of Edward II.,A.D. 1317, a charter
was grantedby the King, at the request of John de Warren,
Earl of Warren and Surrey, to John de Eland, (afterwards
Sir John) toholda free market on Tuesdays athis manor of
Elland,and also two fairs there by six days, one of which
was to be held "

next day afore the eve,on the day of the
eve,and on the day, of St.Peter inbonds." This charter is
is now lost,but a short time ago, in searchingin the old
chest belonging to the town, it was said to have been dis-
covered,— and the renown thereof "went the round" of the
local newspapers:Iregret,however, to state that the chair-
man of the Elland LocalBoard informed me by letter that
no such documenthad been found.

Another deed, of this century, introduces the name of
one John de Gledholt,as one of the witnesses,a family of
which,Iregret to say,Ican gather no further information.
The followingis an abstract of the deed:—" Sciant, &c, quod Wdl's fil. Nichi. de Eoukhelay et
Sibidia uxr. ejus ded. &c, Wid5. deMirfield etheredit. suis
&c,unomessuag. et omnia terras, &c, in Hopton, Hudfd,
&c. His testibus Johe de Eland, Dno. Brianode Thornhdl
mditibus, Adam de Hopton,Hugo deKesseburk, Thoma. del
Stokes, Johe de Gledholt et aids. Datapud Hopton die
infesti SciThomæ ApriliAnno Dni.M.CCCxl. septo."

In the 9th EdwardII.(1315),Thomas,EarlofLancaster,
was lord of Huddersfield;but soon after his execution it
must have beengranted out, for,bydeeddatedHuddersfield,
1333, SirEichard de Bn-ton,Knt.,gave to John de Birton,
his son,all his manor of Hodresfield, with the rents and
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services of Eic. de Hanley, Margeryde Quernby,Adam de
Hepworth, Adam de Lockwood, Adam de Blackburn,&c.
Witnesses, Sir John de Eland, Brian de Thornhid, John
Hemynge,Knts., &c*

How longit continued intheBirton familyis not known,
but by indenturebearingdate 12thJune,1573, JohnByrom,
Esq., soldthe manor of Huddersfield to SirGdbert Gerrard.
When the present familybecame seizedof the manor we are
not informed, though the manor of Almondbury was pur-
chased by Sir JohnEamsden,Knt.,in A.D. 1627.

In the reign of Eichard II.,free warren of Huddersfield
was granted to the Prior and Canons of NosthdlPriory.

A verycurious old deed of this periodwas kindly lent to
me by Mr. H. J. Morehouse, of Stoneybank, of which the
fodowingis a translation:—"Know allmen by whom this charter may be seen or
heard read— Widiam Bentelaye, Vicar of Hodersfield, and
Thomas Wilkynson of Eland Chapel— saluting you in the
Lord. We have given,granted, and quit-claimed to John
Haghe, of Eothum Hall, ad our right and interest in the
estate andits hereditaments,of a certain piece of land be-
longing to and at Snokkeroyd (Snakeroyd), on its northern
part lyingby the water (river), descending from Marcheden
(Marsden), whichground to wit is from the grant and feoff-
ment of Will'm. Lynthwayt and Willl. Staynland, lying as
it does betweenthe place whichEichard Haghe holds,on its
eastern part, caded Westroyd, and from its northern part
towards its western limit, between Qwytaker- (Whittaker-)

* Harl. MSS. 805. f. 67.
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holme and the water, with water (rights to water) and all
waste land and stoners (quarries), from the north to the
water inthe aforesaid parcel of ground belonging to and at
Snokkeroyd and below the (alienated landt) at Westwode in
the vidageQdirum (Golcar) To have and to holdthis part as
agift throughusmade to the aforesaidJohnHaghe,hisheirs
and assigns, withfull free and peaceable possession, together
with ad conveniences and easements upon the above-men-
tioned parcel of ground, on making part payment to the
chief lord for the land thus severed from thence, of what is
dueby lawand custom— Intestimonywhereofto thispresent
writingour seals are appendedand attestations(given) before
these witnesses— Wdl'mo Beniond,Wid'mo Longlay of Dal-
ton, Johne Hdst, Thomas Haghe of Skyre (Scarr), John
Oalkson, and others.

Dated at Westwode (Low Westwood) on the 20th of
April,inthe 12th yearof thereignof KingHenry VL,and
the pacificationof England. Anno 1434."

In the " Tabulæ Curiales,"a work compiled byEdward
Foss, shewing the judges who sat in Westminster Hadfrom
1066 to 1864, with the Attorney and Sodcitor General of
each reign from the institution of these offices, there is a
rather curious entry, whichIcannot altogether understand.
It is as follows:—

p.p. 38-39, Eeignof EdwardIV."17thyear of thereign ) Attorney General, Wddam
Anno Domini, 1478. / Huddersfield.

p. 42. Eeign of EdwardV. (which was from 9th April
to 25th June, 1483, or only two months and sixteendays).
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"
Widiam Huddersfield remained Attorney General for

the first six weeks of the reign, and then MorganKydwelly
was appointedon 28th May."

Who this William Huddersfield can beIcannot tell,as
thereisnorecordof any famdynameeitherof "Huddersfield"
or "deHuddersfield" extant thatIam awareof, and yet one
cannot butsuppose that the namehas some connection with
this district.

Inthe year 1488 a Eoyal Commissionwas appointed to
make an inquisition into the rights and titles of the copy-
holders,&c,of the manor of Almondbury. Their report is
a rather lengthy document, drawn up in the legal latin of
the period; and as space wdlnot adow me to transcribe the
wholeof it,Ihave extractedsuch portions from it as seemed
most interestingto the generalreader.

Extractsfrom the Inquisitioninto the Manor of Almond-
bury. 3rdHenry VII. (1488.) (Fenay MSS. fide.
JohnNowed, Esq.)

Almondburyrent.Ibmsect. ThomaSonnerott Auditor and
ThomaWombell Locum tenet senes call, virtutibus Eegis
warrant dat apud Wpst. in 17 die ffebr. Anno E. Eeg.
Henrici 7mi3rd p. sacrum Johls ffenay,Petri Kaye, Thoma
Dalton, Will'i Thorp, Eich'i Thorp, Thoma Appleyard,
Matthei Walker, Thoma Cotted, Joh'nisPerkin et alias.

1. est bib. quidam colls ubi Castra solebat esse cont.
2 acres.

p. finet demisit tenti'bus ibm& 3 acres ibm vocat
Wormcliff demisse ejusd. £0 18

(This is the demesne land at CastleHill, &c, mentioned
innext survey.)
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Amongst the other tenants appearthe well-known names
of Eobertus Eockley, Johannis Fenay, Johannis Parkin,
Widielmus deMirfield (who held under military service).

One Hugo Cooper tenet un. messuage demid.bovat. terræ
apud Egerton nup.Eoberti Hobson, in Huddersfield
&redd. p.ann. t'minoMartini £0 0 9

The following entry of tenure in bondage shews the
barbarity of the age:

—
"Johannis Fletcher tenetun. messuage tin. bovat. terr. in

bondage nup. Johannis del ffenay et redd. p. ann.
t'minoMartini 1/ & Michaelmas 1/5 et dicet Johes
debetduo pomag. vocat Thistle Intack in toto p.ann.
t'minomartini 3d. et duas gadinaad festa nativitatis
Dni et vigint. ova t'mino Parishel, reparabit stagni
molendini marnata ne'sse fuerit de MatiaDniad illus
opes nonetendit eorum reservat ad id. nee permitteo
filiamsua mantari filii coronari sine licentia Dni et
side florata filia fuerit debet Lotlierwit in sect quod
laxarecontingit et venit ad curia regis &c,&c."

Thomas Batleyde Huddersfield tenet un. burgage nup.
Johannis Batley.

AdamBarker tenet un burgagenup. Wid'i de Lindley.
Joh'es Walker de Huddersfield tenet un burgage nup.

Joh'esDobson.
Will'us by ye Brook de Deighton tenet un burgage nup.

Joh'es Oldfield.
The Eamsdens are not mentioned in this document as
holding any lands at the time it was made, butone Thomas
deLongley is a tenant of tenacres under Johannis Ward,of
the demesne lands.

K
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During the civd wars between the Houses of York and
Lancaster the whole of this district became the scene of
rapine and bloodshed: but although we find records of
battles fought at Wakefield, Pontefract, Leeds, and other
places, little or no mention is madeof the locadties with
which weare more particularlyconcerned.

Inthe 33rdHenryVIII,(1541) therewas asuitbetween
Wm. Eamsden, plaintiff,and Thomas Heyand JohnHarmy-
tage;the matterindispute beinga claimof suit and soke to
the King's watermill, cornmid,and fadingmid,in Wooder-
feld (sic) mills,Colne water, Almonsberie.*

About this period one John Hopton, who was born at
Blake Hall,in Mirfield, and was of a family of some con-
sideration, was made Bishop of Norwich. Hopton was a
Dominican friar, educatedat Oxford, from whence,after his
first courseof study wascompleted,he traveded to Eome and
took thedegree of D.D. at Bologna. On his returnhe com-
pletedthe same degree at his mother University. The first
step towardshis promotion was his appointment as chaplain
to the PrincessMary, soonafter whose accession to the crown
he was nominatedto the See of Norwich, which he enjoyed
till his death. By his will, amongst other things, he
bequeathed £5, tobuy ornaments for the church at Mirfield.

In1584 another Inquisition was made of the Manor of
Almondbury, from which,as before,Iextract the fodowing
particulars:

—
Extracts from the survey of the Manor of Almondburyin

the reignofElizabeth.
*

Dncatus Lancastria, Vol II.,parstertia. Calendar ofpleadings,
&c, in the reigns ofHenry VII, VIII,&c.
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Die Lunæ xxixJunii1584— xxv,Edzabeth.
Pro Eegina." Itis ordered that Edward Stanhope, Esq., Surveyor,

&c, shall, by virtue of his office, survey the Manor of
Almondbury, parcel of the Dutchy of Lancaster, in the
county of York, and shadnotice inwriting tobe deliveredin
the church there upon some Sunday or Hotyday after the
common prayer xx days before the said Edward Stanhope
shall beginye saidsurvey, whereby as wed the Freeholders
or Copyholdersmay make their evidence ready to be shewed
at the time of the said survey, the same commission to be
returned in...Cro Martino.

Ex. P. W. Tusser."
Then fodowsa great numberof enquiries to be madeby the
Jury whoare to report thereon— also of whomit consists, as
follows:—" The certificate of John Kaye, of Woodsome, Esquire;
Wm.Beaumont,gentleman;John Cudworth,NicholasFenay,
John Hirste, John Appleyard, John Beaumont of Well-
head, Wm. Kaye, John Kay of Thorpe, John North,
Humphrey Beaumont, John Beaumont of Netherthwonge,
John Armitage of the Armitage, Edward Cowper, John
Kay of the Cross, Eichard Blackburnyounger,Thos.Brook,
John Lockwood, and John Armitage of Huddersfield, made
the twenty-fifth day of September, in the twenty-sixthyear of
our Sovereign Lady Elizabeth &c, 1584, Before Edward
Stanhope,Esq., Surveyor of ad her Majesty's honorsManors
Lands & tenements parcelof thepossessions of her Highness'
dutchy of Lancasterin the North parts as wed as by virtue
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ofhis office ofSurveyorship, as alsoby anorder made inher
Majesty's Court of Dutchy dieLunæ xxixJuniiAnno supra-
dicto 1584, upon certain articles exhibited to the said Jury
by the said surveyor to be enquired upon and hereunto
annexed viz:"—

In answer to the first enquiry the Jury report that
the boundariesof the Manor of Almondbury, which,though
only including a portion of Huddersfield at Egerton" for that Edward Cowper one of the said Jury doth hold
freeby soccage a messuageand certain lands lyingwithin the
said Manor of Huddersfield calledEgerton of the Queen's
Majesty" yet they further say "that the townships of
Huddersfield,Honley,Meltham, South Crosland, Slaithwaite
andQuick, do in respect of their Court Leet* belongto the
said Manor of Almondbury, for that several Constables &
certainof everyof the said townships do twice in the year
make their Suite to the said Court Leethoulden withinthe
same Manor of Almondbury,& there do make presentments
upon their oath of their new Constables at the Court Leet
houlden at Mich'mas yearly, of afrays Bloods & such other
common annoyances (at both the said Court Leets) as are
done& committed in the said several townships, & as are
usuallypresentableinaCourt Leet

"
" To the third they say that the Queen's Majesty in the

right of her Highness' dutchie ofLancaster is thechief Lord
of the said Manor of Almondbury,but not of any of the
lands & tenements contained within the said towns &
hamletsbelongingto the said Manor in respect of the Court

* Appendix,Note I).
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Leet of the said Manor to their knowledge, other than the
said tenement inHuddersfield caded Egerton&c &c

"
" To the fourth and fifth they say, That there are two

acres of demayn landby estimationlyingon the west end of
the top of a certain hill call'd the Castle Hid, upon the
whichsaid two acresa castle didsometime stand,being now
(and of long time) utterly decayed, which said Castle in
antient times was the chief Mansion House or Seite of the
said Manor. There are alsoother three acresof demayn land
called Wormcliff, never known to any person or persons,
within the memoryof man, where the same do lye, for the
which three acres cadedtheWormcliff, togetherwith the said
two acres on the west end of the top of the said Castle Hill
there is answeredyearlybyher Majesty's tenants of the said
Manor in the accompt of him that hath codection of her
Majesty's rents there for the time being the yearly rent of
twentypence

"
&c

To the sixth and seventh they recount thenumber of
Freeholders and Copyholders with their holdings and their
suit and service for such holdings, amongst the former of
which John Eamsdengent, appearsas a large holder. The
service of the Freeholders consisted of the collectionof rents,
repairs oftheMilldam, suit of Court, grindingof cornat the
nulls,&c. &c. but that theholders ofEgerton, Armitage,&
Hidtop wereexempt from suit and service.

To the fifteenth they say that Nicholas Fenay did hold
certain lands (enumerating them) which " said lands and
tenements chdbelongto the late dissolvedColledge of Jesus
ofEotherham and that William Fenay father of the
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above Nicholas Fenay purchased the same lands and tene
ments to him and his heirs, from one Sir Edward Warner
Knt, Sdvester Leighand LeonardBates gentlemen,who had
the same by grant from the late King of famous memory
King Edward the Sixth,as by his Grace's Letters Patent
under the Great Seal of England "

" To the sixteenth they say that her Majesty hath one
water midwithin the saidManor of Almondbury,and some-
timehad one fullingmidstanding on the Tayle Gayt endof
the said CornMid whichis now utterly decayed:and they
say that the Freeholders & Copyholders within the precinct
of the said Manor, and whichdo holdtheir landsof the same
Manor, are bound tomake suit to the said Corn Mill withso
much of their corn growing as theyspend in their houses,&
torepair thesaid dam in such sort& manner & form as is
sett downin theirdeposition to the sixth& seventh articles.
And they further say that thereis one sliding Mill annexed
to the said Corn Mid now in somedecay,latelybudded by
Widiam Eamsden deceased, then Farmer of the said Corn
Millupon the ground which the said Widiam Eamsden in
his lifetime& John Eamsden hisbrother did &do holdby
Copy of Court Boll:and as touching the ways to the said
Corn Mill,the}7say there is one way to the saidmiln from
Longley& the Castle Hid and the upper end of Almond-
bury & thereaboutsover one parcel of theQueen's Majesty's
wasteof Almondbury caded Ashynliurst, into onelane called
theMilne Lane & so to the said Milne:Andone other way
leading fromNewsome to Dudmanstone & thereabouts, over
one piece of wast ground called Newsome Wood, into one
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littleshortlane there& sobythe dam side to said Miln;and
they further say that thenetherendof the township & town
ofAlmondburyhave been accustomedsome time to go to the
saidMiln with theircorn through the said first recited way
leading over Ashynhurst,& sometimethroughoneclosecaded
BarnardEoyd now stopped up, but whether the said way
through the said BarnardEoyd was used & occupied to the
saidMilnas a way of rightbelonging to the saidMdn,or the
same was usedby licence and sufferance they certainlyknow
not:And they further say that there was a way for the
inhabitants of Huddersfield to the said Miln,from one Miln
cadedShower (now Shore) Miln along the west side of the
broad wateruntil anent the Tayle Gote end of the Queen's
Majesty's said Miln anent the whichsaid Tayle Gote they
went over the broad water & so fodowed the said Tayle Gote
unto the saidMiln."" To the 18th theysay that there be withinthe Manor of
Almondbury certainwastgrounds& smadparcelsof Common
belonging to the said Manor called Almondbury Common,
the Leme, Castle Hill Green, Castle Hill,Benomley, New-
some Wood, Ashynhurst& Oakenbank, containingaltogether
by estimation onehundred acres or thereabouts "

" To the 21st theysay that there is not any mines of
cole, lead, or iron within the said Manor of Almondbury,
savinga cole-mine of small value digged& wrought by John
Lockwood or by others, byhis appointments,as in the right
ofFrancis Samwell Esq her Majesty's Farmer there."" To the 22nd they say that there be not any quarries of
stone, freestone or slate stone within the said Manor saving
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some wadstonesof smad value, which the Queen's Majesty's
Copyholderswithin the same Manor have from time to time
been accustomedas occasion did serve to gett for the repair
of Copyholdhouses, hedges, & fences," & the article then
goes on torecitethe fines that anycopyholder shallbesubject
to, by reasonof his using the said stone for repairs of any
other portionof his holdings than such as be Copyhold." Copia veredicti JuratorF. Stanhp."

The GrammarSchoolat Almondbury calledKingJames'
Grammar School, is generady considered to have been
founded by KingJames I.,but with all due respect to the
memoryof his Majesty,Imust state that the first bequest
towards this object was made by Eobert Kaye, son of Gdes
Kaye, of Almondbury,which wouldbe somewhereabout the
year 1576, as EobertKaye was buried at Almondbury 16th
January, 1576, at the early age of 23. Amongst the title
deedsof the Schoolis a document without date, which is a
receipt from Trustees to the Executors of Arthur Kaye, for
the amount of the bequest of the aforesaid Eobert Kaye.
This document, whichis a very curious one,Ishall give in
extenso. Itis as follows :—

Be itt Knowne unto all men by these present That
whereas Eobert Kay one of ye sonnes of Giles Kaye of
Almonburyin ye Countieof York deceaseddid byehis laste
Will& Testament devisegive &bequeathto the maintenance
of a free Gramar School to be erected in Almondbury afore-
saidthe some of lxviilb. iijs. iiijd. of current moneye of
Englande, Now knowe ye— us Eobt Kaye of Woodsome
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Will'm EamsdenofLongley in ye Countie of York,Esquires,
George Crosland, Clerk, Vicar of Almonbury, Nicholas
ffenay of the ffenay Eichard Appleyarde of Longley &
Eobert Nettleton of Almonbury in ye said Countie gentle-
menGovernors of ye ffree Gramer School of King James in
Almonbury aforesaid Latelie established doe acknowledge
ourselves to have received& had before ye date hereof of
JohnKaye of Woodsome in ye afforesaidCountie gentleman
&of Thomas Crosland of Crosland Hillin ye said Countie
yeomanExecutors of ye last Will & Testament of Arthur
Kaye sonne heire & Executor of William Kaye brother &
Executor of Eobert Kaye late of Almonbury deceased the
some of xlvilbs. iijs. iiijd. of Current moneye ofEnglande
which the saidEobertKayebequeathed to the mayntenance
of ye said Gramer School to be created in Almonbury as is
afforesaid. In full satisfaction &discharge thereof for thesaid
some we the said EobertKaye William. Eamsden George
Crosland Nicholas ffenay Eichard Applej^ard & Eobert
Nettletondo acquit exonerate' & for evermore discharge the
said John Kaye & Thomas Crosland& theirheires executors
administrators& everie one of them& the heires & executors
of WidiamKayeaforesaid deceased & the heires executors &
administrators of the said Eobert Kayesonneof Giles Kaye
& of everie of them for ever by thesepresents.

Es. Kaye
Signed G. Crosland

& N. ffenay
Sealed Eobert Nettleton.

Amongst the title deeds of this School are many other
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curious documents, of which the fodowing may be men-
tioned:—

1609. Sep 22. Petitionof ye aforesaid Governors to Sir
Thomas ParryKnt.Chanc. of Dutchy of Lancaster forper-
mission to enclose four acres of the waste landto erect the
School house upon & for its maintenance, for which they
propose to pay to the King 4d. per acre annuady. Also
Thomas Fanshawo's (the auditor) opinion " that ye said
petition is reasonable & that the land may be very well
spared."

1610. April 3. Chancedor's authority to enclose the
aforesaidwaste lands& for the next court of the Manor to
makea grant by copy of Court Eod, for that purpose unto
thesaid governors.

The ancient estate of Dudmanstone was purchased by
Eichard Armatage, ancestor of Eichard Armitage,Esq., of
Mountjoy House, from John Thornton, of Horbury. and
Margaret Thornton, widow, aboutthis time. The Indenture
ofFeoffment whichIhave seen, bears date 28th July, 1662.
As many opinionshave beenhazarded respecting the origin
ofthis name, whichis now frequentlyspededDeadmanstone,
Imay perhaps venture to add another. Ithas no connection
withDeadman:but Dudman, theoriginal speding,is inold
Saxona"bogard"— henceit is " bogardstone,"derived doubt-
less either from the weirdaspect of the rocky platform on
which it is built, or from averysingular looking bare rock
in the grounds, which has a hole running quite through it.
There is also arelease of the chief rents of Honley for the
sum of £520 — from Fras. Nettleton, Grace Nettleton, and
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Sarah Nettleton, to Joseph Armytage, of Dudmanstone,
whichIhave had anopportunityof inspecting:this is dated
20 April, 1675, andIhave also seen one apparently much
older, though withoutdate, and almost dlegible.

In the following year,1676, King Charles II.granted a
MarketCharter to John Eamsden, Esq., of Byrom Had, of
which, and the writ "Ad quod damnum

"
for the same,I

amenabled to give acopy. They areas follows:—
Copy of the Writ for makingHuddersfieldMarket (1676).

Writ of " Ad quod damnum."
Charles the second by ye grace of God, of England

Scotland France & IrelandKing,Defender of ye faith, to the
Sheriff of Yorkshire,greeting. We command you, that you
ddigently enquire by the oaths of good& honest menof your
County To ye intent we may better be informedd We may
without damage or prejudice to Us or any others grant that
John EamsdenEsquire and his heirs may have & hold one
Market in ye Town of Huddersfield in your County on
Tuesday in every week yearly for ever, for ye buying &
sellingof all sorts of Cattle, Goods& Merchandise& have &
receive the tods profit & advantage from thence issuing &
arisingfor himself his heirs & assigns. And dit widbe to
ye damage or prejudice of Us or any others or any neigh-
bouring Market, then inquisition thereof distinctly make to
us inour Courtof Chancery & yesaid Inquisitionsendwith-
out delayunder yourseal & the seals of them by whomsuch
inquisitionshallbe made.

Witness Ourself the llth dayof June inye 23rd year of
Our reign.
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YORKSHIRE.

An Inquisition taken atHuddersfield the 12th day oi
September in the 23rd year of yereignof our SovereignLord
Charles the Secondby ye grace of God of England Scotland
France & IrelandKing,Defenderof ye faith,bymeSolomon
Swale Baronet,Sheriff of ye County aforesaidby Virtue of a
writ to me directed&to this Schedule annexedupon ye oaths
of William Batto Esq.,Bichard Langley gent., John Groon
gent., James Taylor gent., John Taylor gent.,Daniel Thorp
gent., Abram Lockwoodgent., George Dawson gent., John
Lockwoodgent.,JohnMarsdengent., AbramWoodheadgent,
& JohnWalker gent., good & honest menwithin my Bail-
wick, who say upon their oaths, that it will not be to ye
damageor prejudice of our SovereignLord the King, or any
others if our said Sovereign Lord ye King do grant that
John BamsdenEsquire&hisheirs mayhave&holdonemarket
in the TownofHuddersfieldin yeCountyaforesaidonTuesday
in every weekfor ever for ye buying & selling of all sorts of
Cattle Goods& Merchandize, & take &receiveye tollsprofits
& advantages from thence issuing & arising for him his heirs
& assigns. In testimony whereofIye saidSheriff as wellas
ye Jury before named makingthis inquisitionhave severally
set ourhands ye day &year above-mentioned

(Signed) SolomonSwale,Baronet,
Sheriff.

Copy of the Market Charter of Huddersfield.
The seventhPatentmade in ye 23rd year of ye reign of

King Charlesye Second.
Ithe King to whom these presents shall come send
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greeting— Whereas a certain inquisitiontaken by our com-
mand atHuddersfield in ye Countyof York ye 12th day of
September last past before ye date of these presents, &
returned in due form and now to be found remainingupon
record, it now appears to Us that it willnot beto the damage
or prejudice of Us or any others if We do grant unto John
Eamsden Esq, that he & his heirs may have &hold one
Market in ye Town of Huddersfield aforesaidon Tuesday in
every week for ever for yebuying & selling ofall manner of
Goods & Merchandize,& receiveye tolls profits&advantages
from thence coming& arising for him&his heirs for ever,as
by ye said inquisition may more fully & at large appear,
Know ye therefore That We for divers good causes &
considerations Us hereunto especially moving have given&
granted & by these presents for Us ourheirs & successors do
give& grantunto ye saidJohn Bamsdenhis heirs & assigns,
That he & they shallhave & holdone Market in ye Townof
Huddersfield aforesaid upon Tuesday in every weekfor ever
for ye buying& selling of all sorts of Cattle Goods & Mer-
chandise wh'soever, And further thatye said John 5Ramsden
his heirs & assigns shall& may have take & receive to his&
their ownproper use & uses all &singular ye tolls& profits
& advantages & emoluments to sucb Market in any wise
belonging or of right appertaining or from thence coming or
arising, And may have hold & enjoy the aforesaid tolls
profits & other the premises aforesaid unto the said John
Eamsden his heirs &assigns to his& their own proper use
& uses for ever, without anything to Us our heirs or suc-
cessors to be paid or performed,And wedo by these presents

(
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finady comand that ye said John Eamsdenhisheirs& assigns
shad freely lawfudy& quollyhave hold & enjoy yeaforesaid
Market & ye tolls & profits to ye same belonging, or from
thence from time to time coming& arising,according to ye
tenor & true meaningof these our Letterspatent without any
molestaconhindrance or denialsof UsourHeirs orSuccessors
or of our Sheriffs Bailiffs officers or ministers or any other
persons whatsoever.

Dated ye first day of November in ye 23rd year of our
reign.

Whdst on the subject of these old deedsImay take the
opportunityof mentioningone or two others, whichIhave
had anopportunityof inspecting.

The firstIshallgive is anawardofKing'sMilldam, from
the FenayMSS.

1742. July 13. At this Court the Jury say & laye in
paineas followeth:—" Whereas the King'sMilldambelonging to yeLady of
this Manor (Almondbury) being verymuch out of repaire&
severad of ye ancient ffreeholders & Tenants withinye said
Manor beingbound to yerepaireof ye said dam, And toye
end that ye said dammay be put in good repaire & everye
oneof them their share &proportion of ye saidDam & the
principalls & bearers to be knowne that ye same may be
recorded in ye Court Eolls of ye saidMannor, Itwas moved
inCourt thisday to ye said Jurors by ye Steward of yesaid
Court that they wouldview ye saidDam& for yt purpose ye
Court was adjourned to ye 23rd day of May next following
&c. Whereupon the Jurors aforesaid meeting at tho Dam the
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23rd day of May & severall freeholders & tenants appearing
before them&upon their& some oftheir informations &upon
ye oath of JohnBaldwin beingan ancient person & one who
was verymuch allhis time conversant about ye Mid& Dam
theydo present & say as fodoweth :—

Imprimis— Then follows an account of the several free-
holders & copyholders who make suit to the said Dam, and
the lands and tenements for which they makesuchsuit." Andfurther the Jurors aforesaid upon ye information
aforesaid do present & say that ye Lord of ye saidMannor is
to find &provide for ye principalls &bearers to ye said dam
sufficient timber from time to time for ye maintaining &
repairingof ye saidDam& likewise that ye said principalls
& bearers ought to have dbertyto get stones inye most con-
venient place within ye same Mannor at all times for ye
repairingeof ye saidDam."

There was also an award respecting the repairing of
Armitage (Dungeon)Mill Dam by arbitrators bearing date
15th May, 1626, but its provisionsare too lengthy to be
inserted. Ina lease dated 3rd February,1699, fromBrian
de Thornhdl,of Fixby,to EobertCarter, ofBurkby, of lands
inBurkby, lynigbehind thehouse now occupied by Captain
J.T. Armitage, there are some curious provisos, whichIam
informedare evenstill enforcedin some parts of the country,
thoughinthe leaseinquestion they have been crossed out.
They are as fodows:— "

And also (shad give to Brian
Thornhdl) fat capons yearly in June, fat hens &

fat geese at Xmas yearly, & in every yearduring the
said Term shall for the saidBrian Thornhill &c, at any time
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when requiredshear days inharvest &c, And shall also
well& sufficiently keep one houndfor the said Brian Thorn-
hdl&hisheires &c."
Imust now return to the more generalhistory.
Inthe time of Charles and Cromwell this district was

once more visited with the scourge of war. Theprincipal
manufacturing towns in the neighbourhood took the side of
the Parliament. Bradfordseems to have been a most deter-
minedhater of the Eoyalists, and twice successfullyresisted
an attackmade by Goring,Newcastle'smaster of the Horse,
in 1642. SdThomasFairfaxarrivedtherein January,1643,
andassumed the commandof its resolute defenders, whence
he ledthem against Leeds, whichhe took by storm ;acon-
siderablenumber of soldiers wereslain,andMajorBeaumont,
of Whitley Hall, was drowned in attempting to cross the
riverAire inhis flight.

The neighbourhood of Bradford was again, shortly after-
wards, the scene of another conflict, called the battle of
Adwalton Moor. The royadsts mustered strong on this
occasion, whilst their opponents only numbered 3000 men,
ledby Fairfax andhis son. Eushworth (p. 279) gives the
fodowingaccount of this battle :

— " The Earl of Newcastle
had the advantage in numbers, especially in horse: but
Fairfax's foot at first got the ground,and had almost encom-
passed the Earl's train ofartdlery, and put his forces to the
rout, when a stand of pikes gave some check to their success,
andat the same time a body of horse fellupontheir rear and
routed them; so that the fortunes of the field beingchanged
in one instant, Fairfax's army was utterly defeated, several
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pieces of ordnance taken, four or five hundredmen slain,and
many prisoners taken."

Fromthe periodof the revolution,wepass at once to that
of the rebeldon, in 1745, when the bold irruption of the
Pretender into England at the head of Ids intrepid, but
undisciplinedScots, againinvolved the wholedistrict in con-
sternation and dismay. The furthest point south to which
thePretender advanced is stdl shewn at Scottgate-head,near
Honley. It is interesting to know that the last encampment
inEngland, in actual war, was during this period, by the
soldiersof GeneralWade at Woodhouse, near Leeds.

During the period of the French revolutionary war, a
most decided anti-gallican spirit was manifested in this
neighbourhood. As inother towns volunteers were raised,
and the Huddersfield and Upper Agbrigg corps numbered
3,000 men, under the command of Sir George Armytage,
Bart., but they fortunately never had the opportunity of
displaying theirprowess against their French neighbours.

It was incommemorationof the general peace after this
war, that the Huddersfield Dispensary was founded, which
fifteen years afterwards was connected withaninfirmary.

But the most important periodof the modern history of
Huddersfield wasduringthe Ludditeinsurrection,in1811-12.
This combination, which was brought about by the intro-
duction of machinery for finishing cloth, took its rise in
Nottinghamshire. The riotousspirit soonspread into York-
shire, and Huddersfield was one of the towns most deeply
engagedinit.

r.
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A great number of the croppers joined themselvesinto a
confederacy, with the determined intention of preventing
the introduction of machinery into this branch of trade.
They prowled about the country atnight in search of fire-
arms, and the most horrid oaths were administered to the
membersin order to bind them to secrecy. Their first open
act of violence was the setting fire to the mdl of Messrs.
Oates, Wood, and Smithson, near Leeds, on the 19th
January, 1812 ; they next attacked the mill of Messrs.
Thompson, at Bawden, and destroyed cloth to the value of
£500. This was on the 23rd March, and only two nights
afterwards, a gang entered some dressing shops in Leeds,
and destroyed a large quantity of woollencloth bycutting it
into shreds. A short time afterwards they marchedagainst
Mr. Foster'smill,atHorbury, where they quickly destroyed
the whole of the valuable machinery. Flushed withsuccess,
and withthe secrecy with which they had so far conducted
their operations, theyprepared for yet further depredations.
On the night ofSaturday, the llthApril, about 200 of these
infatuated men attacked the mid of Mr. Cartwright, at
Bawfolds, near Cleckheaton; but here they met with a
reverse. Mr. Cartwright stated in his evidence,at the trial
of the marauders, on the 9th January, 1813, that

" he had
been expecting an attack upon his mill, and had therefore
slept init for the six weeks preceding the 12thApril," and
during the week immediately preceding that date several of
his workmen had also slept there, and they were all well
providedwitharms and ammunition.
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On the night of the attack, "he hadin the mill four of
his work-people, and five soldiers beside himsed." About
half-past twelve, the attack was begunby a fire of musketry
and a fierceattempt to breakopenthe door. The fight lasted
for twenty minutes, when the assadants ceased firing, and
then dispersed on the road to Huddersfield, leaving one of
their numbermortally,and another seriously wounded.

This was the last attempt at frame breaking, and the
conclave now sought other means of carrying out their
nefarious purpose, as was stated by one of the ringleaders,
who said to some of his accompdces, in the shop of his
employer,Mr. John Wood, that " this shear-breaking must
begivenup, andinsteadof it, the masters must be shot!

"
A solemn compact was then entered into by three men

namedGeo.Medor, Wm. Thorpe, and Thos. Smith, to shoot
Mr. Horsfad, a manufacturer of Marsden ; and they per-
suaded a fourth, Benj. Walker, to accompany them.
Accordingly, on the afternoonof Tuesday, the 21st of April,
these four men repaded to Mr. Eadcdffe's plantation, near
the Warren-house Inn, on CroslandMoor, and there awaited
the arrivalof their victim. About half-past fiveMr.Horsfad
wasseen riding up the road, when Mellor gave the signal"He's coming," and immediatelyupon his arrival at the end
of the plantation, Mellor and Thorpe sired their pistols
(which were each loaded with two bullets and some slugs)
andinflicted several wounds on Mr. Horsfad, of which he
died about thirty-eight hours afterwardsin the Warren-house
Inn. Thesurgeon,Mr. EowlandHoughton, ofHuddersfield,
found " two wounds on the upper part of the left thigh,
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another on the lowerpart of the bedy, another on the lower
part of the scrotum, two more on the right thigh," besides
smaller ones.

After thecommittalof the deed, the four menran across
some fields to Dungeon wood, where Walker and Smith hid
thedpistols in an ant-hdl,andMellor and Thorpehid theirs
among some flocks in the house of JosephMellor,a cousin of
one of the murderers who lived near. On the fodowing
morningin John Wood's shop,* Medor forced a man of the
name of Sowden to administeranoath to the other workmen
that theywouldkeep the wholecircumstances of themurder
a secret, underpain of being shot by the first brother they
met. The deep-died vdlany of the man Medor may be
gathered from the fodowingconversation which took placein
the workshop. When Medor went into the shop he said," Sowden,Iwant thee, and must have thee sworn to keep
Horsfad'smurder, in ad its circumstances, a secret." After
many objections, Sowden was obliged to take the oath, after
which Medor swore by his Maker "

now thou shalt
administerit to the others, or I'd shoot thee dead." This,
Sowden said in his evidence, he would have done, as he
alwayscarried fire-arms about withhim.

But in spite of all their precautions, by the active
exertionsof that talented magistrate, Sir Joseph Eadcliffe,
the murderers were brought to justice, and one of their

* John Wood's shop, where so many of these crimes were con-
cocted, is still standing. It is on the opposite side of the river to

Starkey's Mills, alittle below the residenceof EdwardFisher, Esq., at
Springdale, LongroydBridge.
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accomplices (Walker) turned King's evidence, and thus saved
his life. The other three were condemned to death, and
paid the penalty of their crimes on Friday, the 8th of
January, 1813. The form of the oath generallyadministered
hy these men on theadmissionof a new brother was :—" I,A.B. of my own free willand accord,do solemnly
swear never to reveal to any person the secrets of the
Brotherhood,or to discover themby sign, word,or act, under
the penaltyof beingput out of existenceby the first brother
Imeet. Furthermore,Iswear thatIwill punish by death
any traitor, should anyrise upamongus, and willpursue him
to the verge of the Statute. Iwill be just, sober, and true
to allmy fellows, so help me God to preserve this my oath
inviolate."

A contemporary and eye-witness of many of the doings
of these troublous times, gives me the following additional
information. Hestates that Mr. Horsfad was not the only—

nor the principal— intended victim of these misguided
men. An intimate friend and companionof his, Mr. Enoch
Taylor, was the man whose life they most wished for. Mr.
Taylor was thesenior partner of the firmofE. and J. Taylor,
mechanics and ironfounders of Marsden— a man of great
abdity as a theoretical and practical mechanic— and was the
chief improver, and for the most part the inventor of the
improved shear-frame; and hence the most vindictive feeling
was entertained by the Luddites towards himself and his
brother. Indeed, their great mallet or maul, used for
breaking the obnoxious machinery was called "Enoch "

it
is said after him. During that fearful winter, Mr. E.
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Taylor'slifewas in constant jeopardy,and ho was assailedby
the most malignant threats. My informer was frequently in
his company,along with others of similar tastes, in search of
mathematicallore; but beforenightfad Enoch had to quit
the party,and betakehimselfsecretly to a mid nearMarsden
occupiedby Mr. Joseph Armitage,which wasput intoa good
state of defence, and guardedbysoldiers; andtherehe slept
under a continual expectation of an attack. He and Mr.
Horsfall frequently returned from Huddersfield Market in
company on horseback: this was noted; and after Mr.
Horsfad'sminder it was whispered to the Taylors that the
chief victim was to have been the elder brother. He was,
however,on that day detained inHuddersfield by a party of
scientific friends,and thus escaped the fateintended forhim;
butIaminformedhe knew of the murderofhis friend before
he left the town. As an instance of the reignof terror which
existed inthis neighbourhood,Imay state, that my friend
informs me, that he was confidently assuredby Mr. Joseph
Crosland, father of the late George Crosland, Esq., and
grandfather of our present M.P., that immediatelyafter the
murder of Horsfall it was wellknown by his neighbours who
had done the deed, "but no one dared even with bated
breath tomake it known,andfor weeksit remained a secret,"
evenin spite of the rewardof £2,000, which was offeredfor
the detection of the murderers. My informant also states
that he saw the three culprits get upon the coach afterwards
at the Packhorse Inn, on their way to take then trial at
York. " There were few spectators to see the juvende
lookinglads sent away:Mellor took offhis hat, and tried to
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raise a shout, but pubdc feelinghad so much subsided, that
itmet withnoresponse."

In1817, onaccount of the commercialdistress, a general
discontent prevailed in the neighbourhood, as well as
throughout the Eiding. Dissatisfaction towards the govern-
mentbrought about the feeling that a radicalreform of the
Parliamentwas the onlyremedy fur the distressof the people.
Manypestiferous politicalemissaries found genialquarters in
the neighbourhoodfor working out their base designs, and
amongst themthe most distinguished was a man of thename
ofOliver, who,professing to be a delegate from the reformers
in London, was in reality a government spy, though he
abusedhis office. This man, in order to give colour to his
proceedings, called togetherseveralmeetings, which he dig-
nifiedby the title of " meetings of delegates." At one of
these meetings, held at ThornhdlLees, on Friday, the 6th
June, the delegates, to thenumber of about twelve, were
suddenly surroundedby a detachment of military, under the
commandof Sir John Byng, and ten of themwere captured
and conveyedto Wakefield, butOliver was allowedto escape.
With regard to this designing man, Lord Liverpool, then
prime minister, confessed in the House ofLords, that "Mr.
Oliver had beenemployed by Government to gain informa-
tion from the disturbed districts, but that he had been
discouraged from endeavouringinany way toexcite or extend
thedisaffectionhe was to assistin suppressing."

Two daysafter thismeetingoccurred the famous "Folly
Hall fight," as it is caded. Aboutmidnight, on the Sth of
June, some hundreds of men assembledat this place, under
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the delusive expectationthat they would be joinedby other
insurgents fromallparts of the kingdom,and that, the union
effected, they would be strong enough tomarch to London
and overturn the government. The approach of a small
body of Yeomanry,who hadbeen apprised of the outbreak,
caused considerablealarmin the ranks of the insurgents,but
they managed to muster sufficient courage to fire a few shots,
by one of which the horse ridden by Mr. David Alexander
was wounded in the head. From their great disparity in
numbers, the cavalry didnot deemit prudent to attack, and
therefore retired to bring re-inforcements;but,before they
could return, panic had done what they hadnotconsidered it
wise to attempt, and the whole multitude in a very few
minutes hadcompletelydecamped. Four-and-twentypersons
were afterwards apprehended as being participators in this
insurrection ; and at the assizes ten of them were put on
trial,charged with having stolen fire-arms on their way to
the rendezvous,and the remainder with aiding and abetting
some unknown person in firingat Mr. D. Alexander,but
both charges beingid-supported, the prisonerswereacquitted.

Three years after this (1820), a somewhat simdar affair
took place,having its originin the distress which prevailed
amongst the manufacturing operatives. Friday, the 31st of
March, was appointedfor ageneral attackfrom allsides upon
Huddersfield. The mails were to be stopped, and several
other deeds of open rebellion were agreed upon. Towards
midnight, numerous bodies of men, from the surrounding
villages, marched to the point of attack. One division
bivouacked near the Dumb Steeple, at Kirklees, and mal-
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treated several individuals who were passing that way, but
from somecause, not wed known,the whole of the division
suddenly dispersed,and quietly returned to thedownhomes.
The instigatorsof thismovementhaving given out that the
intended attack was premature, appointed the following
Wednesday for the general outbreak, and the place of
assembly, Grange Moor. In the course of the night, a
considerablenumber of men made their appearance on the
Moor;but after waiting tid daylight without being joined
by theexpected army, which was to lead them to London,
theybegan to disperse; and that the more quickly on the
appearance of a detachment of the King's troops from
Huddersfield. Those who werecaptured (about twenty-two)
ad, according to arrangementat their trial, pleaded guilty,
and thus had their punishment commuted from death to
seven years transportation.

On the 1st October, 1821, the streets of Huddersfield
were first lighted withgas,by the contractors, Messrs.Martin
Cawood and Son, ofLeeds.

In the August of 1842, commenced the "Plug Eiots,"
originated by a large number of operatives from South
Lancashire. These menmarched across the country drawing
the plugs out of the boilers at ad the factorieswhere it was
practicable; thus stopping the works for severaldays. On
the 13th August, the riotousmultitudereachedHuddersfield,
where they drew severalplugs, and amongst the rest those of
Messrs. Starkey Brothers, and Messrs. Armitage and Kaye.
They then held a meeting, near St. Paul's Church,to consult
whatfurther steps should be taken ; but their deliberations
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werespeedily brought toa close,by a division of the 17th
Lancers, which was bearing downupon them, the Eiot Act
havdigbeenread, aud theyordered to clear thestreets. This
they speedily accomphshed,and theauthorities of the town,
keepinga strict watch over the movements of the rioters, in
the course of a few days restored the town to its usualorder
and routine of business.

Asmightbeexpectedfrom thesituationof Huddersfield—
beinghemmedinonall sides by highhills— there havebeen
several disastrous floods in the valleys. In 1799 several
mdls and houses were swept away betweenHolmfirth and
Huddersfield,by a flood. In1815, a largewater-spout was
seenat Marsden, after which fodowed a most terrible and
destructive tempest.

The bursting of the Standedge reservod was another
disastrouscalamity, as also the bursting of the Black Sike
Millreservoir, on the21st September, 1820, whichoccasioned
an immense loss of property,but happdy no dves were lost.
The most awfulevent of this character was the bursting of
theBilberry reservoir, three miles above Holmfirth, on the
morning of the5th February, 1852. During the week pre-
vious to this date there had been almost incessantrain, and
everystreamlet was swoden into a torrent. This reservoir,
whichwas fed by these streams, was unusuady full,dideedit
is calculated that when the embankment gave way, there
werenot less than " 86,248,000 gallons of water in it, or
the enormous and fearful amountof 300,000 tons inweight."
The rain had ceased, and the moon shone out bright and
clearover one of the most lovely valleys in England; the
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tiredand weary labourers wereallenjoying thensweet repose,
obdvious adke of todanddanger, save a few whohad serious
apprehensions for the safety of the embankment, and who
stood on the hdls abovecontemplating the quiet scene, when
about one o'clock the vast mass of water burst its bounds,
and rushed down the valley with the voice of ten thousand
thunders, carrying death and destruction in its headlong
course. Factories, bridges, trees, and evenvdlages werebut
as straws before its surging front;boilers, vats, and utensils
of all descriptions floated down on the rushing wave, and
were deposited many miles from their original situations.
The scene presented,whendayhght appeared, was harrowing
in the extreme

—
moreparticularly at Diglee Mdl,whichhad

borne the firstbrunt of therushing waters. The tallchimney
twice bent likea wdlow to the force of the current, but it
finally resisted the attack, and stood a solitarymonument,
amidst the wide-spread desolation. No less than eighty-one
persons perishedon thisawfulnight;property to the amount
of nearly £200,000 was destroyed; and seven thousand
artizans werethrownout of employment.

Subscription dsts for the relief of the sufferers wereat
once opened,andin a short time the unprecedented sum of
£70,000 was raised in various parts of the kingdom— but
principally in the immediate neighbourhood. Huddersfield
alone subscribed nearly £12,000, and Holmfirth nearly
£4,000.

The most awful thunder storm that ever visitedHudders-
fieldwas on Sunday afternoon, the 2nd April. 1848. The
whole of the streets in the lower part of the town were
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flooded, and renderedalmost impassable, and agreat deal of
damage done. At the lower end of King Street and the
Shore, the water was, inmany places, from one to three feet
indepth;and the current was so strong that it wasdangerous
for foot passengers to attempt a crossing;carts and other
vehicles that happened to be in the neighbourhood were
pressed into service to ford the streets, and many ludicrous
scenes wereexhibited. Most of the cellars about here were
flooded to the depth of several feet, and cost theiroccupiers
much trouble and expense in removing the debris of mud
and stones after the storm had passed away.

It wid be observed thatIhave paid more attention in
this chapter to the ancienthistory of these parts than to the
modern: and thatIhave altogether refrained from men-
tioning anything respecting the commercial history of the
town. Myexcuse for this must be that to enter uponthis
subject, and treat it as it ought to be treated, wouldrequire
another volume of equalsize withthepresent :and, therefore,
Ithought it best to leave undone, what, had it been
attempted within my present limits, would have been
exceedingly imperfect and unsatisfactory. Imay, however,
at some future timeattempt the task.
Ihave also avoided any account of therecently completed" Tenant-right" case, as it seems now to be likely to receive

anamicable settlement; and untd this is accomplished,any
remarksuponit might perhaps be productive of unpleasant
reminiscences;and, besides, it belongs more particularly to
the politicalhistoryof the borough, on which much might
be written;but Imust leave this subject in hands more
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competent to deal with it. Ishad merely add a dst of
the representativesof Huddersfield, in Parliament, since it
wascreated a Borough, by the Beform Bid of 1832, with
thenumber of voters at each election.

In this list theletter G. before the year signifies General
Election;and theletterafter the names of the candidates,
thedpoliticalparties.

G. 1832, Captain Fenton, w 263
Captain Joseph Wood, r. 152

111

1834, vice Fenton, deceased.
J. Blackbourne, w 234
M. T. Sadler, c 147
Captain Joseph Wood, r. ... 108

G. 1835, J. Blackbourne, w 241
Major General Johnstone, r. ... 109

132

1837, vice Blackbourne, deceased.
Edward Edice, jun. w 340
Eichard Oastler, <_ 290

50

G. 1837, W. E. C. Stansfield, w 323
Eichard Oastler, c 301

22
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G. 1841, W. E. C. Stansfield. No contest.

G. 1847, W. E. C. Stansfield, 1 542
John Cheetham, I 487

55

G. 1852, W. E. C. Stansfield, I 625
Wildam Widans, 1 593

35

1853, Stansfield unseated.
Lord Goderich (now Earl de Grey

and Eipon) 1 675
J. Starkey, J.P., 1 593

82

G. 1857,Edward Akroyd, 1 823
Eichard Cobden, a.1 590

233

G. 1859,E. A. Leatham, a.1 779
Edward Akroyd, 1 760

1!)

G. 1865, Colonel Crosland, 1 1019
"E. A. Leatham, a.1 787

232
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The number of Electors on the register as passed and
signed by the revising barrister in September, 1867, is
2,272.
Ishall conclude this chapter with a few remarks of the

lateDr. Chalmers, of his visit to Huddersfield on the 19th
of June, 1833.

The Doctor hadbeen at Bradford on the previous day,
and it was the fad-daythere. On his arrival atHudders-
field,he went to the GeorgeInn(then situate in the Market
Place), where he lodged himsed for the night. Describing
whathe saw there, he writes:— " Onentering Huddersfield,
Ifound that in respect of fadsIwas out of the frying-pan
into the fire; for before my window there was a prodigious
assembly of people at a market. The crowd was further
augmentedby a politicalmeeting in the open air, and the
whole of the spacious Market Place was filled with the
multitude. Mr. Oastler held forth on the sufferings of the
factory children, arid was enthusiastically cheered. Then
followed tome an originalscene:the burning of the Factory
Commissioners, Captain Fenton, one of the obnoxious
Members ofPardament,and another unpopularmaster manu-
facturer, ineffigy. The figures were fearfullylike men;and
it being now dark, the conflagration lighted up the whole
square, and revealedthe faces of theyellingmyriadsso as to
give the aspect and character of Pandemonium to the scene.
The burningfigures were tossedferociouslyin the air, and to
renew their combustion weredashed into a bon-firefromtime
to time. The spectacle, Iam sure, is a degrading one, and
fitted to prepare the actors for burning the originalsinstead
of the copies.
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So much for the Doctor's opinion of our "TenHours'
Bill

" agitation.



CHAPTEE V.

Geological.

eology
" in the magnitude and
subdmity of the objects
onwhich it treats, deci-
dedly ranks next to
Astronomy," andperhaps
in the interest which its
students .experience in
drawing out results from
the datasupplied in the

earth's crust, it ranks second to none of the sciences— natural
orphysical. Althoughourown neighbourhood, lying, as it
does, on the Carboniferous formation, may seem at first sight

u
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to present littlevariety or interest to thestudent, yet,upona
closerexamination, weshall find many important problems
presented tous for consideration and solution. These must
only,however, forma secondaryconsiderationin thischapter;
my provincebeing rather to state the phenomena and data
observed, than to draw generalisationsfromthem.

Since the pubdcation of the first editionof this work, the
numberof geologists in this neighbourhood has considerably
increased; and thus, thanks to their numerous excursions
and observations,Iam enabled topresent a much more com-
prehensive survey of itsgeological featuresthan appeared in
the earlier edition.

The Yorkshire Coal-field is divided by Professor Phillips
into the followingsections :—

Magnesian Limestone.

{Shale and Badsworth Coal.
Ackworth Bock.
Wragby and Sharlston Coals.

Bed rock of Woolley, &c.
Furnace Coal. Winsley.
Intermediate( Bock of Horbury.

Coal. (Middle Coals.
Middle Coals. -! , ,

(Silkstone and Flockton
beds.

Low Moor Coals.

Flagstone Bock of Woodhouse,Bradford, Elland, &c.
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f Shales and Ganister Stone.
Coals.

Lower Coals. -J Shales and Ganister Stone.
Coals.

j Shales, &c
Millstone Grit.

Huddersfield, and its immediate vicinity, des entdely
upon the last series

—
the Lower Coals, and the Mdlstone

Grit. The EllandFlagstonesaremadeby Professor Phillips
the arbitrary division separating the lowerfromthe middle
Coals;but more recentlyit has been proposed to make the
division a dttle higher up in the scale, and to place the
Whinmoor coals, which would appear among the ironstone
coalsof Professor Phillips'division, at the top of the series.
Although in the fodowing detailed section of the beds, I
have followedthe latter method, yetImust confessIcan see
no goodgrounds for departing from the horizonlaiddownby
Phddps; the Elland flags seeming to me to form a very
good and naturaldivision in this neighbourhood.

TABULAR VIEW OF STRATIFICATION.

LOWER COALS.
Thickness.
yds. ft. in.

1 Whinmoor Coal. Shedey, in three beds 0 2 10
2 Sandstone occasional— Shelley, variable "1
3 Series of Shales ... .-. .-" J
4 Thin Coal 0 16
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5 Shale (including PenistoneFlags at Penistone,
but wanting at Shedey) about ,.. 60 0 0

6 Thin Coal 0 10
7. Farnley Sandstone (Farnley andKdkburton) 25 0 0
8 *Coal, locady called" TinkerCoal," Kdk-

burton ... ... ... ... 016
9 Shales, withan occasional thin Sandstone 48 0 0

10 Coal— LowMoorBetter bed, N.of Kirk-
burton 0 18

11 Shale 40 to 60 0 0
12 Edand Flagstone, withbands of Shale 50 0 0
13 Black Shale 20 0 0
14 80 yardsBand Coal (only the under clay

ispresent atHuddersfield) ... ... 100
15 80 yards Eock 4 0 0
16 Shale 50 0 0
17 36 yards, or Hard BedBand Coal ... 0 10
18 Underclay 0 4 0
19 36 yards Eock 4 0 0
20 Shale 30 0 0
21 Band of Goniatitesand Pecteiis ... 2 13
22 Haldax Hard Bed Coal 0 2 2
23 Ganister and Fde Clay 2 2 0
24 Black Shale 10 0 0
25 Middle Band Coal 0 0 6
26 Layer of Anthracosia ... ... ... 0 30
27 Thin Sandstone, excessivelyhard ... 4 0 0
28 Shale 12 0 0* This is the representativeof the Low MoorBlack bed (0 2 9)
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29 Hadfax Soft Bed Coal 0 16
30 Shale, variable in thickness, ... about 10 0 0
31 Flags, Lindley, Gledholt,Eadway cutting

Spring Wood, &c, about 25 0 0
32 Shales 20 0 0
33 Thin Coal 0 0 6
34 Under Clay 110

MILLSTONE GRIT SERIES.

35 Eough Eock, Sand Eock or Fdst Grit 45 0 0
36 Shales 60 0 0
37 Thin Clay (Fde Clay) 0 16
38 Thdd Grit, White Eock (Golcar) ... 60 0 0
39 Shales ... ... ... uncertain
40 Fourth or Kinder Grit ... do.

The Low Moor Black and Better bed coals (Nos. 8 and
10) do not seem to be found further south thanKdkburton,
butare apparentlybeds whichmake thed first appearance in
that neighbourhood,and are thence prolonged to the north-
wardby Cowms,Kirkburton,Bradleyand Brighouse to Low
Moor. Above the Black bed is the horizonof the Ironstone
beds which areso extensivelyworkedat LowMoor.

The Elland Flagstone (No. 12), as before stated, is, at
Edand Edge, the grandrepository from whicha great part of
England is suppded. Near the surface the beds are finely
laminated, and produce a fine slating stone; lower down the
laminæ are thicker, and yield good flag andbuilding stones.
These beds are very meagre in fossil remains, though some
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ferns and Calamitesare occasionaUy found. Quarries are
workedat EllandEdge,Fixby,Bastrick andNetheroydHill

Bed5No. 15, the "eightyyards rock," so caUed from its
being considered to be eightyyards above the horizonof the
Halifax Hard bed, which, however, is butvery seldom the
case, is veryvariable in thickness,and in the quarries where
it is workedon 5Kilner Bank is of a very hard texture.

The Hard Bed Band coal is but of little value, and is
only worked along with the underlying fireclay. Imme-
diately above are several bands of ironstone which are
worked by the Hepworth 5Iron Company. The roof of the
seam generally contains a few specimens of Sigillaria,lying
in a horizontal position. They are, however, by no means
frequent, but arescattered sparingly over the whole,and are
neverofso large a sizeas those of the MiddleCoal measures.

The fireclay (5N~o. 18) underlying the Band coal is exten-
sively worked by 5Mr. Kitson at Grimescar and 5M5r. J. G.
Bobinson at the Ainleys. It is anexcellent firebrick mate-
rial, of a very dry vitreous nature, but it has one peculiar
feature seldomnoticed in fireclays, that it will not take a
glaze withsalt at a whiteheat.

The 36 yards rock (5N"o. 19) is very variablein thickness,
and is generally very hard and close-grained.

The intermediate strata between this and the next coal
are composed of shale with ironstone nodules. The Hard
bed, commonlycalled the Halifax Hard bed (5No. 22), and
Galliard, is now but littleworked, except indistricts remote
fromrailwayaccommodation. It is but illadaptedtohouse-
hold and engine purposes, owing to the very largeper centage
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of ironpyrites which it contains, intimately mingled in its
mass in minute layers. This coal, unlike any other seam
above theMountain Limestoneon the East of the island, is
"roofed" by a bed (5No. 21) filled with a varietyof marine
shells, principally of the generaPecten and Goniatites, "and
in one locality specimens of Orthoceras." Bepeeting this
marine bed, Prof. Phillips says, "The uniform occurrence of
these Pectensand Ammonites, through so wide arange, over
oneparticular thin bed of coal, and in no other part of the
coal strata, isone of the most curiousphenomenayet observed
concerning the distributionof organic remains, and willun-
doubtedly be found of the highest importance in all infer-
ences concerning the circumstanceswhich attended the pro-
duction of coal."

Underlying the Hardbed is a seam of a peculiarly hard
siliceous substance, termed Ganister or Galliard,of variable
thickness,containingStigmaria. This is a purefire-stone of
a most refractory nature. The analysis gives— Silica, .67;
Alumina, .18;Lime, .01;Iron,.05;Water, .06, &c.

Thebed of clay (No. 23) whichunderlies the Ganister is
considered to be oneof themost refractoryclays inthe world,
and is extensively workedatFieldhouse. Between this bed
and the Soft Bed Coal (5No. 29) occurs a layer,about three
feet thick, of fresh water shells of the genus Anthracosia
(A.robusta), immediatelyon the top of which occur teethof
Rhizodus granulatus. The Soft Bed Coal (5N"o. 29), whichis
a good coking and smelting coal, was formerly worked by
5Mr. Whitley, near Fartown: it runs under Huddersfield,
Birkby and Spring Wood.
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The flagstones (No. 31) which areofsuchgreat thickness—
some 90 to 100 feet atLindley,— seemin going north and

south to thinout completely; and in some places, as in the
quarry near Gledholt, exhibitextraordinaryinstances of false-
bedding.

Bed No. 35. The rough rock, or first grit, in this
neighbourhoodis of a flaggy characterat its base;and these
flagshere represent what in other localities is expandedinto
extensivebeds forming the " Second Grit."

The remaining beds of the Mdlstone Grit series of the
table are not found in the immediate neighbourhood of
Huddersfield;but extendconsiderably to the westward, to
thevicinity of Slaithwaite,Marsden and Saddleworth, where
they form a portion of the great anticlinal ridge of the
Pennine Chain, or

" Backbone of England," in the high
moorlandswhichseparate Yorkshirefrom Lancashire.

The wholeof the Lower CoalMeasures are traversed by
numerousfaults of greateror less down-throw;but space will
not allow of more than one or two of the principal being
particularised.

One main fault— the Sheepridge andBdchincliffe fault—
whichhas a down-throw to the north of about 150 yards,
runs from east to west, passing by Colne Bridge, Deighton,
under Sheepridge Church, behind Fartown Bar to Clough
House Mills,Storthe farmandBirchincliffe,and thenceacross
Lindley Moor tonear Sowood Green, in Stainland. Just to
thenorth of this thereare in the neighbourhood of Bdchin-
cliffandFixby,a number of more or less parallel faults, of
varyingamount of down-throw.
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Anotherprincipal fault runningina north-west andsouth-
east ddection,passesby LockwoodChurch and Thurstonland,
and isprolonged far to the south-east by Fulstone, Upper
Cumberworth and Denby Dale. The downthrow of this
faultat Lockwoodis some 60 yards to thenorth-east.

Numerous fossil remains of plants and animals have at
various timesbeen found in the lower coal measures of this
neighbourhood, some of which are of great interest. The
mostnumerous remains are those of Sigillaria, Stigmaria,
Lepidodendronand Catamites;ad of which are very much
flattened by pressure, probably, also owing to theirbeing,
when growing, built up of a very soft and easdy yielding
tissue.

Amongst some shale heaps at the mouth of a pit near
Cowms, on the right hand side of the Wakefield road, in
which theLow Moor Better Bed (No. 10) is worked, were
found some years ago,one or two specimens of a peculiar
plant, with leaves whorled in fours, and aboutan inch long,
whichIforwardedat the timeto the late C. J.F. Bunbury,
Esq., F.E.S., F.L.S., for identification. He was of opinion
that it is aided to the Asterophyllites, and was inclined to
place it in the genus LBechera, probably the Bechera deli-
catula of Sternberg, or the Bechera charSformis. Another
small plant,very much resemblinga moss, was found at the
same time, but it was too imperfect and indistinct for
identification.

At theordinarymeetingoftheManchesterGeologicalSociety,
held 8thJanuary,1867, Mr.E. W. Binney,F.G.S.,exhibited
tworemarkable fossils, discovered by Mr.Joseph Tindall,our
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townsman, at the base of the Middle Coal Measures. One
was aninsect whichapparentlyis theXylobius SigillariSof
Dr,Dawson:it was found in anold deep mine at Cooper
Bridge, and is the first specimen of this species that has
been found in Britain. Another example was found in
Scotland,at Kdmaurs, by Mr. ThomasBrown,innodules of
light brown coloured clay-donstone; but, although Mr.
Brown was the first to publish the fact, yet Ibelieve Mr.
J. Tindad's specimen was found earlier than his, andit also
agrees more nearly withthe original specimen ofDr. Dawson.
The other fossil found by Mr. Tindall was very like the
pupa of a nut-weevil, but its name cannot at present be
determined.

The following is a list of theprincipal fossds found in our
LowerCoalMeasures,&c. Ihavenot beenable toverdy the
wholeof these specimens:but those whichIcan vouch for
aremarked with a (!) :and those marked (J. T.) are given
on the authorityof Mr.Joseph Tindall, who has been one of
themost industriousof our collectorsof fossils.

Plantæ.
Endogenites striatus. Paddock EadwayCutting.
Lepidodendronornatissimum. J.T. Cinderfield Day Hole.
L. elegans. ! Elland,Bradley,&c. ; common.
L.Sternbergii. ! Cinderfield, &c.; frequent.
L. selaginoides. J.T. SpringWoodCutting;notcommon.
L. longdolium. J. T. BattyeCut Coal.
L. obovatum. J.T. Brier's Quarry,Kirkheaton.
Ji. Harcourtii. J. T. Cldton andBradley; common.
Calamites nodosus. Bradley. J.T.
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C. approximatus. J. T. Fieldhouse Fireclay Works.
C. cannæformis. ! Frequent.
Sigidariapachyderma. J. T. Cinderfield.
S. lævigata. J. T. Cinderfield.
S. ocedata. ! Bradley.
S. tessellata. ! Bradley.
S. catenulata. J. T. Bradley.
S. rendormis. ! DewsburyMoor. J. T.
Lepidostrobusornatus. J. T. HighfieldPark, Bradley.
Favularia nodosa. ! Fieldhouse.
Bothrodendronpunctatum. Battye Cut. J.T.
Ulodendronminus. Bradley. J. T.
Halonia tortuosa. ! Lepton.
H. (sp.) Dewsbury Moor. J.T.
H. regularis. ! Gawthorp, CroslandMoor and Paddock.
Stigmariaficoides (roots of Sigidaria);very common.
Nceggerathia flabellata. J.T. BattyeCut.
Asterophyldtes;several species.
Bechera dedcatula.! Cowms.
Pecopterisheterophylla. ! DewsburyMoor. J.T.
P. Mantelld. ! DewsburyMoor. J. T.
P. longifolia. DewsburyMoor. J. T.
P. lonchiticoides. ! DewsburyMoor. J.T.
P. abbreviata. Westgate. J. T. Inexcavationforbuilding

the new HalifaxBank.
Sphenopteris linearis. ! Ainleys. J.T.
Odontopteris obtusa. ! DewsburyMoor. J. T.
Neuropteris heterophylla,occassionally.
N. undulata. J. T. DewsburyMoor.
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Hill,

Cin-

Brachiopoda.

Lingulasquanriformis. Fieldhouse.
CONCHIFERA.

Aviculo-pectenpapyraceus. ! Common.
Anthracosia robusta. ! Frequent.
A. aqudina. Honley.
A. acuta. Honley.
Inoceramus (sp.) Grimescar. J. T.
Anthracomya. Small species. Meltham.

Cephalopoda.

GoniatitesListeri. ! Frequent. Fieldhouse, &c.
G. Gibsoni. Pule Moss.
G. spiralis. Pule Moss. Fieldhouse.
G. bilinguis,newspecies, described by Salter. March

Meltham.
Orthoceras (sp.) Dalton.

Insecta.
Xylobius sigidariæ. ! J. T. Bradley.
Pupaof a Coleopterousinsect;name not determined.

derfield. J.T.
Wing case ofBlatta. Cinderfield. J.T.
Wings ofNeuroptera. Cinderfield.

Pisces.
Khizodus granulatus, teeth. Honley.
Palæoniscus scales. Honley.
Various teeth at Cinderfield. J. T.



CHAPTEE VI.

Botanical.

efore introducing the
list of the flora of Hud-
dersfield, it widberequi-
sitetomakea few general
remarks on the subject,

and also onsome of the criticalspecies.
We cannot considerour local flora as a very rich one;

noryet one whichincludes many rarities. This is principady '

owing to the geological construction of the country; for
certainlythere aresufficient differences in altitude toadmit of
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much variation, didthe subsod allow it. The sandstones of
the Carboniferous formationare notoriouslybarren, and ours
areno exceptionto the rule.

The mean elevation of the town is about 320.56 feet
above the levelof the sea, asmay be seen from the fodowing
table:—
''

Altitudes of Bench Marks in Huddersfield, above the approximate
mean level of the Sea at Liverpool.*

feet.

BoltinNorth face of Tower of St. Paul's Church, 4. 5 feet
above surface 265.73

Boltin South face of Tower of St. Peter's Church, 3.5 feet
above surface 280.41

Mark on West Angle of the Hall of Science t 283.19
Bolt in Paddock Church Tower 369.73
Mark on Corner of Philosophical Hall, at Junction of

Ramsden Street 275.92
Mark on S. E. angle of Shambles, Victoria Street 266.22
Bolt in Tower of Trinity Church 429.56
Mark on E. angle of S. end of Highfield Chapel 402.90
Bolt in N. face of Long Bridge over Colne River 211.56

(Signed,)
A. R. CLARKE, Capt. R.E."

Themeanannual temperature of the coast line of York-
shire is about 49° Fahr ;and i£ we adopt Dalton's rule of" deducting one degreeof meanannual temperature for every

hundredyards of elevation," weshall find that the average

* As Ihaveobtained this List direct from the Ordnance Survey
Office, Southampton, its accuracy may be relied on.

t Now the Baptist Chapel, Bath Buildings.
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temperature.

for ourmost depressedplains wouldbe about 48°, and of the
highest hills,as HolmeMoss, &c,about 43° to 44° Fahr.

Mr.HewittC. Watsonproposesthe fodowinggeographical
divisions for the Flora of Britain :

—
ii. arctic region.

division. characteristic species.

6. Super-arctic ... Salix herbacea, without Calluna.
6. Mid-arctic ... Calluna vulgaris, without Erica.Calluna vulgaris, without Erica.
4. Infer-arctic ... Erica Tetralix, without Pteris.

I. AGRARIAN REGION.

3. Super-agrarian ... Pteris aquilina, without Rhamnus.
2. Mid-agrarian ... Rhamnus catharticus, without Clematis.
1. Infer-agrarian ... Clematis, Rubia, Cyperus longus.

Our district des in the thddof these divisionsprincipady,
but in our moorlands about Holmfirth, Meltham and
Marsden, it reaches into the Infer-arctic, where Erica
tetralixoccurs without Pteris.

In the followinghstIshad introduce a series of remarks
not giveninthe firstedition,whichrequiressome explanation.
Mr. J. G. Baker, in the Supplement to Baines' Flora of
Yorkshire, divides the plants intovariousdegreesof " Citizen-
ship "

in the fodowingmanner :—
Native.— Apparentlyan aboriginalYorkshire species, there

being dttleor no reasonfor supposing it to have been
introducedby human agency.

Denizen.— Atpresent maintainingitshabitats as da native
without theaid of man; yet liable to some suspicion of
havingbeen originady introduced.
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Colonist.— A weed of cultivated land and about houses:
seldom found except wherethe ground has been adapted
for itsproductionby the operationsof man.

Alien.— Now more or less established;but eitherpresumed,
or certainlyknown to have been introduced by human
agency.

Incognit.— Eeported as a Yorkshde plant, but either
certainly erroneousor extinct,or requiring confirmation
beforeit can bereceived withcomplete confidence.

Ishad make useof theinitiallettersof each of these terms— after the locality— to indicateMr.Baker's remarks on the
reputed YorkshdeCitizenship of eachspecies, except in the
case of Natives, which will be given without any dis-
tinguishingletter. Incases where two lettersaTeplaced after
a plant, as Anthyllis Vulneraria, N. D.: the letters
mean that it is considereda native of Yorkslrire, but not of
this district,beingonly a denizenhere.

Intheyear 1858, a quantity of " Shoddy "
was thrown

out as waste fromMr.Marriott's chemical works, on a field
near the Leeds road; and upon thisheap a numberof exotic
species sprung up and grewwith great luxuriance ;many, if
not ad of them, perfecting bothflower and seed. Specimens
of these weresent to Mr. AlexanderIrvine, of London, for
identification; and although they were not ad determined,
many of themwerereadilynamed. The order GraminateS.
was best represented:Digitariasanguinalis was in abund-
ance; also Setaria verticillata, Chloris compressa (a West
Indian species), Lappago racemosa, and Stipa sp. incog:
therewere two or three species of Cltrysanthemum— a small
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composite plant allied to theAnthemidiæ, two species of
Rumex, Beta vulgaris, two or three species of the genus
Amaranthus (including A. retroflexus), Solanum nigrum,
Erodiummoschatum, E.malacoides(very fine), a species of
Dipsacus, a cruciferous plant, and several Medicagines.
These plants being of course born on the shoddy, and
nourishedsolely by it, disappeared with it, and the following
year they werenot to be found.

A somewhatsindlarheap, butof smallerdimensions, was
thrown out at Little Mill, Whitley Willows, which also
produced a few species of plants, amongst which were
Polypogonmonspeliense,Phalaris canariensis, and P.para-
doxa. These heldtheir ground for someyears,but onvisiting
the spot duringthe past summerIlookedfor them in vain.

In the genus Rosa in the list, Ihave followed the
nomenclatureofmy friend M. A. Desegliseof Paris, who has
spent many years in working at this genus, and has felt
himselfcompeded to divide many of the old Linnean species
into a number ofothers characterised by various differences.
My friend Mr. J. G. Baker, F.L.S., of Kew, has kindly
looked over and revised the specimens gathered in this
neighbourhood.

The genus Cvatægus is also divided according to the" Notes
" published bymysed in the Naturalist for 1866.

Iregret thatIam unable at present to state what forms of
Rubus fruticosus occur withus ;and have, therefore, given
themunder theold Linnean name.

N

-v
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Imay also remark that in my opinion the species
Capsella Bursa-pastorisrequires revision in the samemanner
as Cratægus ;butalthoughIhave many diverse forms of it
in my herbarium,Ihave not yet had an opportunity of
reducing themto anythinglike order.

The list of Mosses, Hepaticæ, Lichens, and Epiphytal
Fungi,must notbe looked upon as being perfect. Ihave
merely recorded such species asIhave found up to the
presentdate:but besides, that they are a very intricate class
of plants to determine,Ihave been also under the dis-
advantageof workingamongst themquite alone.
Imust now make a fewremarks respecting certainorders

and species, recordedin the list.
CardamineamaraIhavereasons to believe was planted

in the StorthesHall locality, though Ihave seenspecimens
from some other place, whichIhave forgotten.

Epildbiumangustifolium is inserted on the authorityof
P. Inchbald,Esq., without locality:Ihave never met with
it ; and the same may be said of Hippuris vulgaris.

Lythrum hyssopifolium is stdl growing at Whitley
Willows, though sparingly.

Cornus sanguineaIhavenever seen abouthere.
Leonurus Carcliaca is enteredas in Dungeon Wood on

the authorityof a friend:Ihave not seen it.
Alisma ranunculoides, Sagittaria and Butomus are now

Ifear eradicated from the pondatMihisbridge,as it hasbeen
clearedout of weeds.

The order Graminaceai contains many species for which
no locadties are recorded, from the fact that they are
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found scattered about in the fields all through the
district.

Onlooking over the hst we shad find that of the 1,208
flowering plants and ferns enumerated in Baines' Flora of
Yorkshire (Supplement), wehave 504,whichmay be divided
as fodows :—

Native 419
Denizen 22
Colonist 15
Alien 33
Incognit 15

504

FLOEA OF HUDDEESFIELD.

Class I.— DICOTYLEDONS.
Div. I.— THALAMIFLORÆ.

RANTJNCULACEÆ.
Anemone.

nemorosa,L. Woods ;common.
Adonis.

autumnalis, L. Amongst corn occasionally;fields near Brighouse.
Introduced from the Continent. A.

Ranunculus.
aquatilis, L.
peltatus. Fr. Pond at Birkby. Mr. J. G. Baker, F.L.S., is

inclined torefer this plant toR. floribundus, Bab.
hederaceus,L. Ponds atBirkby, Lepton.
Ficaria, L. Woods and hedges;common.
Flammula, L. Marshy ground, Storthes Hall, and Style Common.
auricomus, L. Cowms, Lepton,Birkby, and Storthes Woods.
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Ranunculus.
acris, L. Common in pastures. Our plant in this district is the

R. tomophyllusJord. "Diag. d'esp. nouvelles oumeconnues,&c.
Vol. I.,parti., p. 71., 1864."

repens, L. Common in wasteground.
bulbosus, L. Common in pastures.
arvensis, L. Near Brighouse, near Mirfield;amongst corn. C.

Caltha.
palustris, L. Near Birkby ;common.

Aquilegia.
vulgaris, L. Kirkheaton, 1867. N. C.

Actæa.
spicata, L. Liley Wood, near Mirfield. Very rare on the Sand-

stone. D.
PAPAVERACEÆ.

Papavee.
Argemone, L. Occasionally. C.
RhSas, L. Common in cornfields. C.

Chelidonium.
majus,L. Salendine Nook andLeeds Road. D.

FUMARIACEÆ.
Corydalis.

claviculata, DO Lane at Primrose Hill, &c. ;not frequent.
Fumaria.

capreolata, L. Hedge nearWoodsome ;nearLongleyHall, 1858. N?
officinalis, L. Cultivated groundnear Birkby.

CRUCIFERÆ.
Capsella.

Bursa-pastoris, DC Common.
Lepidium.

campestre, Br. Stubble fieldnearDalton;not common. N. C.
Cochlearia.

officinalis, L. Grimescar ;rare. N. D.
Cardamine.

amara,L. Near Milnsbridge andSpa Bottom;rare. I
pratensis,L. Common inlow pastures.
hirsuta, L. Borders of streams.
sylvatica. Link. Frequent, withthe last.

Nasturtium.
oflicinale, Br. Fixby Park.
terrestre, Br. Here and there occasionally.
amphibium, Br. River Colne, Mirfield.

Barbarea.
vulgaris, L. Stream side at Storthes. I.

Sistmbrium.
Alliaria, L. HedgesnearKirkheaton, 4c.;common.
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Brassica.
campestris,L. Occasionally inarable land. C.
Napus, L. do. C.

Sinapis.
arvensis, L. Common incornfields.
nigra, L. Fields and wasteplacesnot unfrequent.

Raphanus.
Rhaphanistrum, L. Occasionally on wasteground. C.

RESEDACEÆ.
Reseda.

luteola,L. WakefieldRoad,nearSpaBottom. LimestonePlant. N.D.
lutea, L. Fields nearLascelles Hall. do. N. D.

VIOLACEÆ.
Viola.

palustris,L. Shepley Moor, Birkby.
odorata, L. Woodsome, Lepton Hedge Bank; probably planted

originally. D.
hirta, L. Near Halifax;usually on theLimestone. N. D.
cauina, (Ger.) Sm. Common.
tricolor, L. do.

b. arvensis, Mur. NearFixby, 1858.
lutea, Huds. Near Halifax. N. D.

DROSERACEÆ.
Drosera.

rotundifolia, L. Near Meltham. Boshaw.
intermedia, Hayne. On the moors, not common.
anglica, Huds. do.

POLYGALACEÆ.
POLYGALA.

vulgaris, L. Common, bothblue, white, and pink.

CARYOPHYLLACEÆ.
SArONARIA.

officinalis, L. Near theRailway Embankment, Colne Bridge. D.
Silene.

inflata, Sm. Borders of Cornfields, occasionally.
Lychnis.

Flos-cuculi. L. Common inlow pastures, Primrose Hill.
diurna, Sibth". Common.
vespertina,Sibth. Westmills, Mirfield, nearKirkheaton.
Githago, Lam. Cornfields. D.

Sagina.
procumbens, L. Near Longley, on wet rocks.
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Spergula.
arvensis, L. Cornfields.

Lepigonum.
rubrum, Wahl. Storthes Hall, GrangeHall,near Longwood.

Arenaria.
trinervis, L. Common.

Stellaria.
nemoram, L. Rastrick;FixbyPark;rare.
media, With. Common.
Holostea, L. Inhedges.
glauca, With. Canal Bank,1858;rare.
graminea, L. Common.
uliginosa, Murr. In spongy places where water has stood during

winter, Storthes, Lepton.
Cerastium.

glomeratum, Thuil. Road side nearHonley ;not common.
triviale, Link. Common.
semidecandrum, L. Walls nearHalifax.

LINACEÆ.
LlNUM.

catharticum, L. Pastures,near Whitley.
MALVACEÆ.

Malva.
moschata, L. Railway embankment, Milnsbridge.

TILIACEÆ.
Tilia.

intermedia, DC. Whitley Park. A.
HYPERICACEÆ.

Hypericum.
perforatum, L. Common, Milnsbridge.
humifusum, L. Near Birkby, 1857 ;Storthes Hall.
quadrangulum, L. Kirkheaton.
pulchrum, L. Pennyspring Wood ;Storthes Woods.
montanum, L. Isaw oneor twoplants on the edge ofasmall wood

by the road side near Whitley in 1866.
ACERACEÆ.

Acer.
campestre, L. Woods.
pseudoplatanus,L. do. A.

GERANIACEÆ.
Erodium.

cicutarium, Sm. Near Farnley. N. (?)
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Erodium.
moschatum, Sm. Alien,shoddy heap,Leeds Road,1858. I.
malacoides. do. do. I.

Geranium.
molle, L. Stubble fields;common.
dissectnm, L. Fields near Colne Bridge. N. (?)
robertianum, L. Common.

OXALIDACEÆ.
OXALIS.

Acetosella,L. Inshady places;common.

Div. II— CALYCIFLORÆ.

LEGUMINOSÆ.
Sarothamnus.

scoparius, Koch. Waste ground, Moors.
Ulex.

europæus, L. Common.
nanus, Forst. do.

Genista.
tinctoria, L. StorthesHall Moor, 1856.
anglica, L. Crosland Moor.

Ononis.
arvensis, L. Wakefield Road, nearFenay.

Anthyllis.
Vulneraria, L. Near Kirkheaton;usually aLimestone Plant. N. D.

Medicago.
sativa, L. Near Lascelles Hall. A.
maculata, Sibth. Whitley Willows.
denticulata, Willd. do. 1858. N. D.

Melilotus.
officinalis, Willd. Kirkheaton. D.

Trifolium.
repens, L. Common.
pratense, L. do.
medium, L. Canal Bank, FollyHall.
minus, Relh. Roadsides in sandy ground.

Lotus.
corniculatus, L. Common inpastures.
major, Scop. Hedges andshady places where turfhas been pared.

Ornithopus.
perpusillus, L. Near Honloy ;rare.
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Vicia.
sylvatiea, L. Not common.
Cracca, L. Hedge near Farnley.
sepium, L. Near Kirkheaton;common.

Lathyrus.
pratensis,L. Common inpastures.

Orobus.
tuberosus, L. Hilly fields and woods.

ROSACEÆ.
Prunus.

spinosa, L. Near Elland.
Padus, L. Stream side, Bradley;Honley, Meltham.
Avium, L. Grimescar Wood. D.

Spiræa.
Ulmaria, L. Common, nearBirkby.

Agrimonia.
Eupatoria. L. Gawthorpe Green, Storthes;common on limestone,

rare onsandstone.
Potentilla.

anserina, L. Common, roadsides, &c.
reptans, L. Common.
Tormentilla, Schk. Common.
Fragariastrum, Ehr. Inwoods, &c.

Fragaria.
vesca, L. Occasionally in woods, Farniey.

Rubus.
Chamæmorus, L. Moors aboveMeltham.
Idæus, L. Dungeon Wood, Farnley Wood.
fruticosus L, and its varieties;common. Ofthe sub-species wehave

rhamnifolius, discolor, corylifolius, and, Ibelieve,rudis.
Geum.

urbanum, L. Inwoods andhedges, frequent.
intermedium, Ehr. Lane nearWhitleyHall, 1858; rare.
rivale, L. Colne Bridge;rare.

Rosa.
villosa,L. Honley and theneighbourhood.
arvensis, Huds. Frequent.
canina, L. Common.
lutetiana, Leman. Cowcliffe.
Malmundariensis, Lej. (?) Bradley Wood.
dumalis, Bechst. Bradley Wood, Grimescar, &c. ;frequent.
verticillacantha, Merat. Lane Grimescar.
dumetorum, Thnil. Frequent.
tomentella, Leman. Lane Grimescar.
rnbiginosa, L. Occasionally.
tomentosa, Sm. var. Grimescar.
scabriuseula, Winch. Grimescar.
mollissima, Fries, var. cSrulea. Woods near Storthes Farm, Birkby.

This has not previously been found so far north. J. G. Baker,
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Sanguisorba.
officinalis, L. Near Elland, near Pennyspring wood, 1857.

Poterium.
Sanguisorba, L. Near Elland. A Limestone Plant. D.

Alchemilla.
vulgaris, L. Common.
arvensis, Lam. Arable land.

Cratægus.
monogyna, Jacq. Fing. Mirfield, &c.;common.
kyrtostyla, Fing. Frequentin hedges.
laciniata, Ster. Hedges, Mirfield. [C. oxyacanthoides, Thuil. is

not found atall in this district. See my Notes on some forms
of Cratægus. Naturalist, 1866.]

Sorbus.
Aria, Sm. Gledholt andother woods.
Aucuparia, Gaert. Grimescar.

ONAGRACEÆ.
Epilobium.

angustifolium, L. I.
hirsutum, L. Canal bank near Colne Bridge.
parviflorum, Schreb. Usually growing with E. hirsutum.
montanum, L. Common on dry ground andamongst loose stones.

(Enothera.
biennis, L. One or two plants were growing near the railway

embankment atMilnsbridge a few yearsago. A.
Circæa.

lutetiana,L. Spa Wood, Storthes Wood.

HALORAGIACEÆ.
HlPPURIS.

vulgaris, L. Near Huddersfield. (?)
Myriophyllum.

spicatum, L. Reservoir, Storthes Wood.
Callitriche.

verna,L. Ponds andstreams, common.

LYTHRACEÆ.
Lythrum.

hyssopifolium,L. One plant was gathered at Whitley Willows, in
1858,but it wasundoubtedly analien. A.

rORTTJLACACEÆ.
MONTIA.

fontana, L. Fixby, DunfordBridge.
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GROSSULARIACEÆ.
RlBES.

Grossularia, L. Stream side near Woodsome, and in the wood at
Storthes ;stray from cultivation. D.

CRASSULACEÆ.
Sedum.

Telephium,L. Onthebanks ofthe streamat Fenay Bridge;stray. I.
anglicum, L. On the walls near Storthes Hall;probably intro-

duced. N. C.
Sempervivum.

tectorum, L. Old roofs, introduced. A.
SAXIFRAGACEÆ.

Saxifraga.
umbrosa, L. In the woods at Storthes Hall, along with Vinca

minor;probably planted there some fifty years ago. A.
CHRYSOSPL..NIUM.

oppositifolium, L. Near running streams;frequent.
alternifolium, L. With the above, StorthesHall;near Woodsome.

ARALIACEÆ.
Hedera.

Helix, L. Dungeon Wood, &c.
CORNACEÆ.

CORNUS.
sanguinea. .Hedges;not common. I.

UMBELLIFERÆ.
HYDEOCOTY'LE.

vulgaris, L. Milnsbridge.
Sanicuia.

europæa, L. Woods at Storthes Hall, Woodsome.
Helosciadium.

nodifloi-nm, Koch. Alongside the reservoirs atNewtownMills.
Ægopodium.

Podagraria, L. StorthesHall;plentiful. N. D.
Bunium.

flexuosum, With. Common inmeadows and pastures.
Pimpinella.

Saxifraga, L. Igatheredaplantor two in front of Storthes Hall,
some yearsago, buthavenotseen it since, either there or any-
wherein the district. N. A.

Rnanthe.
crocata, L. Storthes Wood;rare.

Æthusa.
Cynapium, L. Common.
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SlLAUS.
pratensis, Bess. Inuplandpastures.

Angelica.
sylvestris, L. common;Fenay Eridge.

Heracleum.
Sphondylium, L. Common in woods, on waste ground, and on the

railway embankments.
Daucus,

Carota, L. Pasture land, Mirfield.
Toeilis.

Anthriscus, Gærtn. Mirfield, Fenay.
Scandix.

Pecten-Veneris. L. Near Brighouse. C.
Anthriscus.

sylvestris, Hoffm. Meadows and wasteground; frequent.
Myrrhis.

odorata, Scop. Big Valley,Mirfield, near theriver;rare.

Div. III.— COROLLIFLORÆ.
CAPRIFOLIACEÆ.

Sambucus.
nigra, L. Frequentinhedges.

Viburnum.
Opulus, L. Grimescar, Storthes Wood.

Lonicera.
Periclymenum, L. Dungeon andother woods.
Xylosteum, L. Ina hedge at Birkby, where ithas grown for thirty

years. A.
RUBIACEÆ.

Galium.
verum, L. Kilner Bank wood;common.
cruciatum, With. Hedgebanks;not common.
palustre, L. Marshy ground.... var Witheringii. Myers' Wood, Storthes Hall.
saxatile, L. Stile Common ;common throughout the district.
Aparine L. Common in hedges, &c.

Sherardia.
arvensis, L. Stubble fields, Storthes.

Asperula.
odorata,L. Common in woods.

VALERIANACEÆ.
Valeriana.

dioica,L. Meadows atFenay, Milnsbridge;rare.
officinalis, L. Common on the banks of rivulets.
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Valerianella.
olitoria, Vahl. Frequent.
dentata, Bieb. Cornfields, Mirfield andKirkheaton, 1858. C.

DIPSACEÆ.
SCABIOSA.

succisa, L. Longwood, common.
Knautia.

arvensis, Coult. Frequent.

COMPOSITÆ.
Tragopogon.

pratensis, L. Canal Bank near the second Lock, and near the
Round Wood, Dalton.

Apaegia.
autumnalis, Willd. Common.

HypochSris.
radicata,L. Common by roadsides in Autumn.

Lactuca.
muralis, Less. Myers Wood.

Sonohus.
arvensis, L. Common in cornfields.
oleraceus, L. do.

Crepis.
virens, L. Common in roughground, Milnsbridge.

Hieracium.
Pilosella, L. Longwood, StorthesHall, &c.
umbellatum, L. DungeonWood.
boreale, Fries. Dungeon Wood, Storthes Woods.

Taraxacum.
offictnale, Wigg. Commoneverywhere.

Lapsana.
communis, L. Frequentinhedges, &c.

Arctium.
minus, Schkr. Near Sheard's Mill, Kirkheaton, and other places;

not uncommon. Vide Paper by Prof. Babington " on the
British Arctoa," in Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., Vol. jiv->
pp. 8-11.

Carduus.
lanceolatus, L. Waste ground;not uncommon.

. pratensis,L. Common.
palustris,L. Wheatley Wood, Mirfield.

Centajjrea.
Cyanus, L. Brighouse, C.
nigra, L. Inmeadows andpastures;frequent.
Scabiosa. L. Notuncommon.
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BlDENS.
tripartita, L. Edge of Pondon the Wakefield Road, near the Red

House Junction, nowextinct.
Eupatorium.

cannabinum, L. Kirkheaton.
Tanacetum.

vulgare, L. Kirkheaton.
Gnaphalium.

dioicum, L. Moorsnear Halifax.
sylvaticnm, L. Sandy lanes nearStorthesHall ;not common.

Filago.
germanica, L. Gawthorpe Green.

Petasites.
vulgaris, Desf. Stream sides ;common.
...var hybrida. In a damp wood, Fenay; Thunderbridge;near

Bradley Mills.
albus, Gærtn. Inahollow N. of StorthesHall;naturalised. A.

Tussilago.
Farfara, L. Common.

Solidago.
Virgaurea, L. Mirfield;Storthes Woods ; frequent.

Senecio.
vulgaris, L. Common.
sylvaticus, L. Dungeon Wood.
viscosus, L. Milnsbridge;frequent. N. ?
Jacobæa, L. Common.
aquaticus, Huds. Near Kirkheaton;frequent.
saracenicus, L. Near Mirfield;nearDeighton;rare. D.

Doronicum.
Pardalianches, D. Storthes Woods;naturalized. A,

Bellis.
perennis, L. Common everywhere.

Chrysanthemum.
segetum, L. Cornfields near Brighouse. C.
Leucanthemum. Common inpastures.

Pyrethrum.
Parthenium, Sm. frequent. D.

Pyrethrum.
inodorum, Sm. Near Honley. (?)

Anthemis.
nobilis, L. One or two plants were gathered at Whitley WTillows,

1858. A.
arvensis, L. Frequentin cornfields.
Cotula, L. Cornfields;notcommon.

Achillea.
Ptarmica, L. Common in dryground.
Millefolium, L. Common.
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as to

CAMPANULACEÆ.
Campanula.

rotundifolia, L. Longley Hall;common.
latifolia,L. Fixby, Bradley Wood.

Wahlenbergia.
hederacea,Reich. Moors, DunfordBridge, 6thJuly, 1861.

Jasione.
montana. Sandy lanes near Storthes;rare.

ERICACEÆ.
Erica.

Tetralix,L. Moors;common.
cinerea, L. All the moors;common.

Calluna.
vulgaris, Salisb. All themoors ;common.

Andromeda.
polifolia, L. Meltham.

Vaccinium.
Myrtillus, L. Common.
Vitis-Idæa, L. MoorsnearHuddersfield ;rare.
Oxycoccos, L. Meltham, Boshaw reservoir.

Pyrola.
media, Swartz. Woods near StorthesHall;rare.

ILICACEÆ.
Ilex.

Aquifolium, L. Frequentin woods.

JASMINACEÆ.
Ligustrum.

vulgare, L.
Fraxinus.

excelsior,L.
APOCYNACEÆ.

VlNCA.
minor, L. Storthes Hall. The same remark applies here

Saxifragaumbrosa. A.

GENTIANACEÆ.
Erythræa.

Centaurium, Pers. Pastures.

CONVOLVULACEÆ.
Convolvulus.

arvensis, L. Hedges ;common.
sepium, L. Hedges nearFenay, Birkby, &c.;frequent.
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SOLANACEÆ.
Solanum.

nigram, L. Scattered about here and there, and on the shoddy
heap, Leeds road. N. I.

Dulcamara, L. Frequentin hedges;Dalton-lane.

SCROPHTJLARIACEÆ.
Veronica.

arvensis, L. Cornfields near StorthesHall,1858.
serpyllifolia, L. do. do.
Beccabnnga, L. Ditches andrunning water;Newsome-lane.officinalis, L. Castle Hill, frequent.
montana, L. Bradley Wood, Storthes Wood.
Chamædrys, L. Common;Kirkheaton, &e.
hederifolia, L. Infields thathavebeen limed occasionally;rare.
agrestis, L. Near StorthesHall.
polita, Fries. AroundFixby.
Buxbaumii, Ten. Cornfield near Storthes Hall;rare, introduced

with the corn. A.
Bartsia.

Odontites, Huds. Cornfields,Kirkheaton;frequent.
Eupheasia.

officinalis, L. Frequent nearWoodsome.
Rhinanthus.

Crista-galli, L. Common in mowing land.
Melampyeum.

pratense, L. StorthesHall woods.
6ylvaticum, L. Dungeon Wood.

Pediculaeis.
sylvatica,L. Near Pennyspring Wood.

Scrophularia.
nodosa, L. Indamp shady places.
aquatica, L. Frequentnear streams.

Digitalis.
purpurea. Common.

Linaeia.
Cymbalaria, Mill. Thorpe, Woodsome, &c. A.
vulgaris, Mill. Castle Hill, frequent.

OROBANCHACEÆ.
Lathræa.

squamaria, L. Gledholt;rare, parasiticon Hazel.

LAMIACEÆ.
Lycopus.

europæus, L. Canalbank, nearthe Lane.
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Mentha.
piperita,L. Dampplaces;not unfrequent.
aquatica,L. Near Clough House Mill, Canal Bank, &c.
arvensis, L. Incultivated fields.

Teucrium.
Scorodonia,L. Common on dry banks.

Ajuga.
reptans, L. Frequentin pastures;occasionally with white flowers

in the woods at StorthesHall.
Leonurus.

Cardiaca, L. Dungeon Wood. ? I.
Lamium.

Galeobdolon, Crautz. Common ;Birkby.
album, L. Near Woodsome,&c.
purpureum, L. Common on waste ground.
incisum, Wild. Kirkheaton;rare.

Galeopsis. „
Ladanum, L. Cornfield nearKirkheaton, 1858.
ochroleuca, Lam. Near Castle Hill;Hall Bower;rare. C.
Tetrahit, L. Woods andpastures ;frequent.
versicolor, Curt. With G. ochroleuca.

Stachys.
Betonica, Benth. Common.
palustris,L. Sheard's Dam, Kirkheaton.
sylvatica, L. Bradley wood, &c, lrequent.
arvensis,L. Road side, near Woodsome ;not common.

Glechoma.
hederacea,L. Common,

Nepeta.
Cataria, L. Longwood;rare.

Prunella.
vulgaris, L. Common.

Scutellaeia.
galericulata, L. Sheard'sDam, Kirkheaton;frequent.
minor, L. A plantor two seen with the above.

BORAGINACEÆ.
Myosotis.

palustris, With. Ditch sides.
cæspitosa, Schultz. Ditch under Primrose Hill.
sylvatica, Ehrh. Fixby.
arvensis, Hoffm. Cornfields.
collina, Hoffin. Crosland Moor;Birkby.

Sy'mphytum.
officinale, L. Wakefield road, growing withBidens tripartita.

Echium.
vulgare,L. Cornfields, Fixby;rare.
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PINGUICULACEÆ.
Pinguicula.

vulgaris, L. Meltham;rare.

PRIMULACEÆ.
Primula.

vulgaris, Huds. Common.
veris, L. Very occasionally at Woodsome Mill. Ihave not seen

it elsewhere, and not every seasonin this locality.
Hottonia.

palustris,L. Near Halifax;rare.
Lysimachia.

vulgaris, L. Bradley Station;not common.
nummularia, L. Marsh Wood ;now extinct.
nemorum, L. Common in woods.

Anagallis.
arvensis,L. Common.

Samolus.
Valerandi, L. MoorsnearHalifax;rare.

PLANTAGINACEÆ.
Plantago.

major, L. Common.
media, L. Near the Tumulus, Rastrick.
laneeolata,L. Common.
Coronopus, L. Near Whitley.

Div. IV— MONOCHLAMYDEÆ.

AMARANTHACEÆ.
Amaranthus.

retroflexns. Shoddy heap,Leeds road. I.
CHENOPODIACEÆ.

Chenopodium.
rabmm, L. On the Shoddy heap,Leeds road. I.
album, L. Common nearKirkheaton.
Bonus Henricus, L. Waste ground;common.

Atriplex.
hastata, L. Almondbury Bank;Dalton.

Beta.
vulgaris, L. Shoddy heap;usually a sea coast plant in its wild

state. I.
O
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D.

POLYGONACEÆ.
Poltconum.

Bistorta, L. Sheard'sDam, Kirkheaton.
amphibium, L. do. do.
lapathifolium, L. Not common.
Persicaria, L. Common.
Hydropiper, L. Sheard's dam, Kirkheaton;Thunderbridge.
aviculare, L. Common.
Convolvulus, L. Do.
Fagopyrum, L. Fixby Wood. Introduced for Game. A.

Rumex.
obtusifolius, L. Common.
sanguineus, L. HeatonLodge.
Acetosa, L. Common.
Acetosella, L. Common.
...var.angustifolia. Common ;Milnsbridge.

THYMELACEÆ.
Daphne.

laureola. Hedge sides at Shelley ;CastleHill;rare.

ASARACEÆ.
Asarum.

europæum, L. Near Halifax ;rare. N. ?

EMPETRACEÆ,
Empeteum.

nigrum,L. Meltham Moors, DunfordBridge, Holme Moss.

EUPHORBIACEÆ.
Euphoebia.

helioscopia,L, Common;Kidroyd.
exigua, L. Mirfield;Whitley.
Peplus, L. Common on wasteground.

Meecueialis.
perennis,L. Common;Spa Wood.

URTICACEÆ.
Uetica.

urens,L. Occasionally, indryplaces, Round Wood.
dioica,L. Very common.

Parietaria.
officinalis, L. Garden wall at Storthes;var. diffusa.

Humulus.
Lupulus,L. Dungeon Wood ;nearWest Mills, Mirfield, Birkby,
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AMENTIFERÆ.
QUERCUS.

pedunculata, W. Woods.
Fagus.

sylvatica, L. Woods. D.
Castanea.

vulgaris, Lam. LanenearStorthes Hall. A.
Carpinus.

betulus. Sparingly scattered throughout the district;
Corylus.

Storthes. A.

Avellana, L. Birkby;common.
Alnus.

glutinosa, L. Common;Fenay.
Eetula.

alba,L. Frequent;Dungeon Wood.
Populus.

tremula, L.
nigra, L. D. ?

Salix.
fragilis, L. Near the Round Wood.
viminalis, L. Waterfall Storthes Hall,1859.
capræa, L. Common ;Grimescar.
fusca. Inrough pastures, nearFarnley.

LHv. V— GYMNOSPERMÆ.

CONIFERÆ.
PlNUS.

sylvestris, L. Woods. A.
Taxus.

baccata,L. Woodsome ;KirkheatonChurchyard.

Class II.— MONOCOTYLEDONS.
Div. I.— DICTYOGENÆ.

TRILLIACEÆ.
Paris.

quadrifolia, L. Honley;Storthes woods; usually partial to the
limestone ;rare.

DIOSCOREACEÆ.
Tamus.

communis, L. Frequentinhedges. Primrose Hill, Birkby.
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Div. II.— FLORIDÆ.

OECHIDACEÆ.
Listera.

ovata,Br. StorthesAVoods.
Epipactis.

latifolia, Sw. Near Whitley Hall;Storthes Woods;rare.
Orchis.

Morio, L. Pasture at Storthes;grassy banks.
mascula, L. Woods at .Storthes.
maculata, L. Common ;nearPennyspring, &c,

Habenaria.
viridis, Br. Hilly pasturenearFarnley, near Whitley Hall.

IRIDACEÆ.
Iris.

Pseud-acorus, L. Canal, Colne Bridge.
Crocus.

nudiflorus, Sm. Scarce;Birkby. A.
AMARYLLIDACEÆ.

Narcissus.
Pseudo-narcissus, L. Woods near Woodsome andStorthes Hall.

Galanthus.
nivalis, L. Foundnear Woodsome Hall, but is doubtless a stray

from cultivation. A.
LILIACEÆ,

Allium.
ursinum, L. Frequent;Fenay.

Agraphis.
nutans. Common.

Ruscus.
aculeatus, L. Woods at Fixby.

Convallaria.
majalis, L. Dungeon Wood.

Polygonatum.
multiflorum. Alien;a few plantsnear FarnleyMill;also a plant

was growing on the road side near the Collegiate School, in
1858. A.

ALISMACEÆ.
Alisma.

Plantago, L. PondatMilnsbridge ;Kirkheaton;Elland.
ranunculoides, L. Milnsbridge.

Sagittaria.
sagittifolia, L. Milnsbridge. N. A.

Butomus.
umbellatus, L. Milnsbridge. N. A.
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i, 1859.
Triglochin.

palustre,L. A plant inseed was found nearLepton, March.
FLUVIALES.

Potamogeton.
natans, L. Sheard's Dam.

ARACEÆ.
Lemna.

minor, L. The only one found in the district.
Arum.

maculatum, L. Common;Clough House Mills, &c.
Acorus.

Calamus, L. PondnearKirkheaton;Milnsbridge;rare.
Sparganium.

ramosum, Huds. Near Fenay Bridge.
Typha.

latifolia, L. Shepley Mill.
JUNCACEÆ.

Juncus.
conglomeratus, L. Common ;Stile common.
efiusus. Roadsides andboggy pastures;common.
acutiflorus, Ehrh. Found near Woodsome Lees, 1858.
obtusiflorns, L. DunfordBridge, July, 1861.
bufonius, L. Common inmoist, sandy peat.
squarrosus, L. DunfordBridge, 1861.

Luzula.
sylvatica, Bich. Dungeon Wood;common.
pilosa, Willd. do.
campestris, Br. Pastures;common.

Narthecium.
ossifragum, Huds. MoorsnearHalifax;rare.

Div. III.— GLUMIFERÆ.
CYPERACEÆ.

Eleocharis.
palustris,L. Sheard's dam, Kirkheaton.

Eriophorum.
angustifolium, Rh. Near Fenay Bridge.

Carex.
pulicaris, L. Near Halifax.
vulpina, L. Stilecommon.
paniculata, L.
remota, L. Ditchbelow the garden at Storthes Hall.
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Carex.
stellulata, Good. Near Dunford Bridge, July, 1801.
ovalis, Good. Stile common.
vulgaris, Fries. MoorsnearDunford,July,1861.
panicea,L. Lowundrained pastures, frequent.
præcox, Jacq. Infront ofStorthes Hall,1859, andotherplaces.
flava, L. Low pastures ;not uncommon.
sylvatica, Huds. Woods;frequent.
hirta, L.
vesicaria, L. Sheard's Dam.
riparia,Curt.

GRAMINACEÆ.
Digitaria.

sanguinalis, Scop. Shoddy heap;abundant. I.
Phalaris.

arundinacea, L. Canal, Battye Ford.
canariensis, L. Near Castle Hill.
paradoxa,L. Whitley Willows. A.

Setaria.
verticillata,Beauv. Shoddy heap. I.

Anthoxanthum.
odoratum, L. Common.

Phleum.
pratense,L.

Alopecueus.
pratensis, L.
geniculatus, L.

Polypogon.
monspeliensisDesf. Whitley Willows. A.

Milium.
effusum, L. Near Crosland Moor.

Ageostis.
canina, L.
vulgaris, With.
alba, L.

Sesleeia.
cærulea, Scop.

Aira.
cæspitosa, L.
flexuosa,L.
præcox, L.

Stipa.
Sp. incog. Shoddy heap. I.

AVENA.
pratensis,L.
pubescens,L.
flavescens, L.
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Arrhenatheeum.
avenaceum, Beauv. Leeds Road.

Holcus.
lanatus, L.
mollis, L.

Melica.
uniflora, Retz. Storthes Woods.

Glyceria.
fluitans, Br. Frequent;stagnant water.

POA.
annua,L.
pratensis,L.
tripvialis, L.
nemoralis, L.

Briza.
media, L.

Cynosurus.
cristatus, L. Common.

Dactylis.
glomerata, L. Common.

Festuca.
ovina, L.
duriuscula, L.
sylvatica, Vill.
elatior.
pratensis, Huds.

Bromus.
giganteus, L. Storthes Woods; frequent.
asper, L.
sterilis, L. LeedsRoad, nearBradley.
mollis, L.
arvensis, L. A.

Triticum.
caninum, Huds.
repens, L.

Lolium.
perenne, L.
italicum, Braun. A.

Hordeum.
pratense, Huds.
murinum, L.

Nardus.
strict*, L. CroslandMoor, Slaithwaite.
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Class III.— CRYPTOGAMEÆ.

mv. /.— FILICALES.

EQUISETACEÆ.
Equisetum.

arvense,L. Frequent, Fenay.
sylvaticum, L. Storthes Woods, Woodsome.
limosum, L. Woodsome Lees.
fluviatile, Fries. With the last.
hyemale, L. Near LasceUes Hall.

FILICES.
Ceterach.

officinarum, Willd. Garden wall at Storthes Hall, in abundance.
N. A.

Polypodium.
vulgare, L. Castle Hill;frequent.
Phegopteris, L. Dick Wood, Fixby.
Dryopteris, L. Dungeon Wood ;nearHolme.

Cystopteris.
fragilis, Bernh. Near Halifax.

Polystichum.
aculeatum, Roth. Near Woodsome.

Lastrea.
Filix-mas, Presl. Common.
dilatata, Presl. Common.

Athyrium.
Filix-fcemina, Rh. Frequent.

Asplenium.
Trichomanes, L. On the rocks in a wood near Woodsome ;

Storthes Hall.
Adiantum-nigrum. Dungeon Wood;rare.
Ruta-muraria, L. Garden WaU at StorthesHall;Walls at Wood-

head, 1862. N. A.
Scolopendrium.

vulgare, Sym. Near StorthesHall. A.
Blechnum.

boreale, Sw. Common, Longwood. &c.
Pteris.

aquilina,L. Common, Dungeon Wood.
Osmunda.

regalis, L. Marsh Wood;now extinct.
Boteychium.

Lunaria, Sw. Kidroyd, Fixby.
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Ophioglossum.
vulgatum, L. Hilly field, Storthes Hall; Farnley Pastures,

Whitley Hall.
LYCOPODIACEÆ.

Lycopodium.
clavatum, L. Near Halifax.
inundatum, L. Near Halifax.

Dim. II— MUSCI.
SPHAGNACEÆ.

Sphagnum,Dill.
cymbifolium, Dill. Boggy Moors;common.
acutifolium, Ehrh. do.
squarrosum, Pers. do.

BRYACEÆ.
Phascum, L.

cuspidatum, Schreb. A few plantsnear Boshaw reservoir,1865.
Weissia, Hed.

controversa, Hedw. Not common, on walls.
Beachyodus, N. & H.

trichodes, N. & H. Holme Moss;rare.
Diceanum, Hedw.

pellucidum,Hedw. Streams;not common.
squarrosum, Schrad. Moors, in wetplaces.
heteromallum, Hed. Walls ;common.
scoparium,Hed. Dryshady banks;not uncommon.

Leucobryum, Hampe.
glaucum, Hampe. Dungeon Wood, March, 1862 ;not seensince.

Ceratodon,Brid.
purpureus, Brid. Marsden Clough.

Tortula, Schreb.
muralis, Tim. Common on mortar on walls. New North Road, &c.
subulata, Brid. Fixby, Grimescar, &c.

Geimmia, Ehr.
pulvinata, Sm. Near Bradley Wood, April, 1867.

Tetraphis,Hedw.
pellucida, Hed. Common ; Grimescar, Holywell Wood, Honley

Woods, &c.
Atrichum, P. Beauv.

undulatnm, P. B. Dungeon Wood. Frequent.
Pogonatum, P. Beauv.

aloides,Brid. Near Dunford, plentiful.
nrnigerum, Brid. Do. One or two specimens.
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Polyteichum, Brid.
commune,L. Very common.

Bryum, H. &T.
crudum, Schreb. RavensknowlWood.
nutans, Schreb. Dunford, Marsden.
cSspiticinm, L. Dungeon Wood.

Mnium, B. & S.
hornum, L. Dunford, Ravensknowl, &c. ;common.
undnlatum, Hedw. Dunford, &c. ;common.
punctatum, Hedw. Dunford, Storthes Woods.
subglobosum, B.& S. Wessenden.

Funaria, Schreb.
hygrometrica, Hedw. Common.

Bartramia, Hedw.
fontana, Brid. Dunford, &c. ;not uncommon.

Splachnum, B. & S.
sphSricum, Hedw. Holme Moss.

Fissidens, Hedw.
bryoides, Hedw. Fixby, Milnsbridge.
adiantoides,Hedw. Marsden, March, 1867.
taxifolius,Hedw. Fixby.

Hypnum, DHL
plnmosum,Swartz. Grimescar.
populeum, Swartz. Not common.
rutabulum, Dill. Fixby.
ruscifolium, Dill.
riparium, t)Ul.
purnm, Dill. Ravensknowl Wood.
tamariscinum, Hedw. Do.
loreum, Dill. RavensknowlWood ;Dunford.
squarrosum, Dill. Dunford.
uncinatum, Hall. Woodsome.
cnpressiforme, Dill. RavensknowlWood.
resupinatum, Wils. Fixby.
oehraceum, Turn. Dobcross, 1866.
undulatum, Dill. Dunford, Holme, &c.
sylvaticum, Dill. Is reportedtogrow abouthere.
denticulatum, Dill. Gledholt.

Hookeria,Sm.
lucens, Dill. Storthes Hall, Meltham Mills, Farnley, &c.

water.
Near

Fontinalis, Dill.
antipyretica, L. Inthe canal.
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Div. III.— HEPATICÆ.
Order I. JUNGERMANNIACEÆ.

Section I.— FOLIACEÆ.
SCAPANIA.

undulata, M. & N. Sides of streams and wells ; frequent;
Marsden, Wessenden, &c.

Jungermannia.
albicans, L. Near theruins of Dig!ee Mill, Holme ;on stones in

the stream near Black Syke Mill, Holmfirth ;Marsden, &c.;
not uncommon.

Taylori, Hook. Ihave gatheredspecimens;buthave no record of
the locality.

ventricosa, Dicks. Wessenden.
bicuspidata, L.
connivens, Dicks. Marsden, Buckstones, Liley Clough Wood;not

common.
curvifolia, Dicks. Dunford.

Lophocolea.
bidentata, N. Frequent;LindleyMoor, Grimescar, &c.
heterophylla, N. Jagger Green, near Stainland.

Calypogeia.
trichomanis, Cord. Between Fixby and Bradley Wood.

Lepidozia.
reptans, N. Frequent,Dungeon Wood, &c.

Sect. II.— FRONDOSÆ.
Pellia.

epiphylla, Nees. Birkby, Marsden, &c. Frequent.

Order II.— MARCHANTIACEÆ.
Marchantia.

polymorpha, L. Elland, &c. Frequent.

Div. III.— LICHENES.
Fam. L— GRAPHIDEÆ.

Opegrapha.
atra, Pers. On the smooth bank of trees occasionally.
saxatilis, DC. On stones;not verycommon.
scripta, Ach. On the bark of trees ;frequent.

Fam. IV.— VERRUCARIEÆ.
Verrucaria.

olivacea, Pers. Occasionally on ash trees.
Pertusaria.

communis, DC. Common on trunks of trees.
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Fam. V.— LEPRARIEÆ.
Lepraria.

flava, Ach. Trees, Storthes Woods;not common.
Fam. VII.— LECANOREÆ.

Lecidea.
parasema, Ach. Notuncommonon trees.

Lecanora.
varia, Ach. On oldpalings, &c, occasionally, Dunford Bridge.

Fam. IX.— PARMELIACEÆ.
Parmelia.

saxatilis, Ach. Onrocks, old walls,&c.;frequent.
perlata, Ach. On thehouse walls at StorthesHall.
olivacea, Ach. On thebark of trees;not uncommon.
parietina, Ach. Occasionally. Not nearly so common here as

might havebeen expected.
physodes, Ach. StorthesHall, Dunford;rare.

Fam. XIII.— RAMALINEÆ.
EVERNIA.

prunastri, Ach. Dunford Bridge.
Ramalina.

fraxinea, Ach. Dunford Bridge.
Fam. XVII.— CLADONIEÆ.

Cladonia.
pyxidata. Dungeon Wood, &c. ;very common;generally called

cup-moss.

Div. V.— CHARACEÆ.
Nitei.la.

flexilis, L. Pondat Grimescar, &c.

Div. VI.—ALGÆ.
Vaucheeia.

terrestris, DC. On damp earth, Grimescar.
There is alsoa fresh waterAlga in the canal at Battye Ford, which
Ihavebeenunable to determine.

Div. VII.— FUNGI,

[I shall only introduce here a few of the Coniomycetes— the other
tribes havenot been studiedin this neighbourhood.]

Sect. IV.— CONIOMYCETES.
Order I.— ÆCIDIACEÆ.

Æcidium, Pers.
Epilobii, DC. OnEpilobh.m montanum.
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Æcidium, Pers.
Ranunculacearum, DC. OnRanunculus Ficaria. Common, Gledholt.
Compositarum, Mart.

var. c. Tussilaginis on Tussilago; frequent.— d. Jacobææ Grev. on Sonchusarvensis;Famley.
rubellum, Pers. On dock leaves, not common with us.

Order II.— PUCCINIÆI.
Aregma,Fr.

bulbosum, Fr. Onbramble leaves.
Puccinia. Pers.

graminis, Pers. On leaves of cornandgrass.
Polygonorum,Link. On PolygonumBistorta. Grimescar,

Order III.— CROMACEI.
Tilletia, Tul.

Caries. Tul. On grains of wheat, &c.
Ustilago,Link.

segetumDitm. Ears of corn andgrasses.
receptacularum,Fr. On receptacles of Goatsbeard. Kirkheaton.

Uredo, Lev.
bifrons, Grev. OnRunicx aectosa.

Lecvphea,Lev.
Ruborum, Lev. Onbramble leaves.
Rosæ, Lev. On roseleaves.

Trichobasis, Lev.
oblongata, B. OnLuzula campestris. Birkby, and other places.

Uromyces, Lev.
Ficariæ, Lev. On Ranunculus Ficaria. Frequent.
intrusa,Lev. on Alchemilla vulgaris. Farnley, rare.

Coleosporium, Lev.
Tussilaginis, Lev. On Tussilago.
Sonchi-arvensis, Lev. On Sonchus arvensis. Farnley.

RECORDED AND DOUBTFUL SPECIES.
Myosurus minimus.
Helleborus viridis.
H. fStidus.
Armoracia rusticana.
Medicago falcata.
Valeriana pyrenaica.
Filago minima.
Linaria repens.
Cannabis sativa.
ArundoPhi-agmites.
Glyceria aquatica.



CHAPTEE VI.

Zoological.

t is not intended in
this chapter to notice
more than the six
Classes :—

Mammalia.
Aves.

Eeptilia.

Pisces.
mollusca.
Insecta.

The lastindeed is so extensive thatit wouldbe impossible
in the dmits of this work, to include all the families that
composeit ; therefore, the order Lepidoptera, as being the
one which attracts and receives, from most people, the
greatestshare of attention, widbe the only one treated upon.
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Of the fifteen orders of British Mammalia described by
Bell,our neighbourhood furnishes types of eleven;and of
the fdty distinct species wenumber twenty-two. A few of
theserequde especialmention.

The Badger, though found in several parts of the
kingdom, is not of general occurrence. Burrowing in the
groundand concealing itsedduring the day,and only coming
abroadat night, it is somewhat difficult to capture. Two
specimens are recorded to have been killed at Kn-klees,
during the timeof the presentkeeper.

The Martin, which is the largest of the British
Musteddæ, has been captured at Kdklees, and on the estate
at Whitley. It preys on poultry,game, rats, mice, &c.

ThePolecat is an inhabitantof woodsand plantations in
manyparts of thecountry. It preys on game,poultry,eggs,
and the smaderquadrupeds,andisparticularlyfondofblood.
Individuals have been killed or trapped, both at Kirklees
andFixby.

The Otter inhabits the banks of rivers and lakes, feeding
upon the fish. We areinformed that it has occurredin the
trout streams aboutKirklees, and in the river Colne about
BradleyMill,nearly thirtyyears ago, but it is undoubtedly
now extinct in this locality.

The Water Shrew, abeautiful dttle creature, said to be
common in the fens of Lincolnshire, is found, though
sparingly, inthe streams aboutStorthes Hall.

As spring advances, several of our migratory songsters
return to thed summer haunts, and warble forth then1
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salutations di the wild covert wldch may have protected
themduring nesting tune.

Mysterious as is their language, thed notes, of call, of
alarm, of rivalry, or of joy, may be readily recognised.
Each one's particular lay may be distinguished in the
woodlandchorus, and amidsuch sweet and varied talk, the
lover of nature can never findhimsedalone.

The sweet tremulous tridof the Willow Warbler,(Sylvia
trochilus) is generally the first to attract our attention.
The Bedstart (SylviaphSnicurus), another of the warblers,
and decidedly the handsomest of those that visit our shores,
mostly frequents old buddings: it is very plentiful about
Huddersfield.

One ofour mostdelightfulsongsters,theBlackcap (Sylvia
atricapilla) usuady arrives about the middle of April.
Although the notes of this bdd are inferior to thoseof the
Nightingale, its changes and trids are finer thanthose of any
other bdd.

The Cuckoo (Cuculus eanorus) generadyarrives before
the close of April, and itsnotes are listened to withpleasure,
as the herald of returning spring. Tlds bird being insecti-
vorous, is very useful in checking the depredations of insects
on the summer fodage.

About twelve years ago, it was said that the woods
around theGrove, Dalton,echoednightly, dining the spring
months, to the song of the Nightingale, attracting many
persons from Huddersfield and neighbourhood, within the
charmed circle of its musical lays, though it was most
probablyonly the Blackcap.
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Of the 349 species enumerated in the list pubdshed by
the editor of "The Zoologist," 119 have been noticed in
this neighbourhood.

Eight speciesof Eeptdes have been recorded as occurring
in this neighbourhood. The Viper, and the Natterjack
Toad, though didgently sought after, have not yet been
observed.

The listof Fishes and of the TestaceousMollusca found in
thisdistrict is remarkably smad;andnot only is there a
paucity of species of these two classes, but the number of
individuals found is not great. This may, no doubt, be
accounted for, in the first case,by the podutionof our rivers
by the refuse of mids, dyehouses and chemical works, which
are budt on the banks of everyrivulet in the district, and
whichhave converted these once sylvan streams— in which
the salmon and the trout were formerly common— intobeds
of thick black ooze, where even the eel finds it difficult to
escape from the poisonous influences of the impurities with
which the water is loaded.

The scarcity of land andfresh water mollusca is nodoubt
to be attributedto the absence of lime in thesod. TheCoal
Measures— consisting entdely of layers of sandstones, coal,
clays andshales— donot seem to be favourable to the growth
of shed-bearingmollusca, whilst the slugs are abundant.

The Entomologist, as the dst wid show, reaps in this
neighbourhood a rich harvest; the captures of upwards of
400 species of Lepidoptera, including some of great rarity,
have beenrecorded; andundoubtedlyd the Micro-Lepidop-

p
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tera had been as eagerly sought after as the larger species,
that number would have beenconsiderably increased. As it
is, thelist of Tineina recordsthe observations of Mr.Aids,of
York; Mr. Dunning, of Cambridge, formerly a pupd at
StorthesHad;Mr. A.Beaumont, of Greave;andMr. James
Varley, of AlmondburyBank.

Among the best localities in this neighbourhod, are the
woodsatStorthesHall; and CroslandMoor. At the former
place many raritieshave occurred,and many local speciesare
found. In 1858, three specimens of Colias Edusa were
captured in the neighbourhood of Huddersfield, and five
Agrotis saueia were taken at sugar.

The
"Fritillaries," some of whichareso commonin the

south of England, are not wellrepresented here, nor are any
of the "Hair-streaks

"
found in tinsneighbourhood.

Polyommatus Argiolus may not unfrequently be seen
hovering about the holly bloom, and Thanaos Tages may
occasionallybe taken, but with the exceptionof the common
P. Alexis, no others of the "Blues

"
or

" Skippers "
are

foundhere.
Of theSphinges wehave thdteen species, includingsome

of great rarity. Sphinx convolvuli has been twice taken;
also, Deilephila galii, and ChSrocampa eelerio. The Bee
Hawk, Sphecia Bembeciformis, has been taken in great
plenty frompoplars, at Moldgreen.

Nemeophilus plantaginis and Phragmatobia fuliginosa
are notuncommonon Crosland and GreetlandMoors, together
with Lasiocampa rubi, occasionady, and L. quercus and
SaturniaPavonia minor abundantly. Here, also, the pretty
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dttle Anarta myrtillis may be found flying in the hottest
sunshine in June, at the time when the moors swarm with
Fidonia atomaria. The heath-feeding MSsia Belgiaria is
also frequentlynoticed on the wing. In the spring of the
year 1859,Mr. Inchbald found the lai-væ of the pretty little
Bryophilaperla feeding onParmeliaperlata, on the south
front of StorthesHad.

Thelist ofLepidoptera is arranged according to "Stain-
ton's Manual." 1believe that most of the cabinets of the
Entomologists in the neighbourhoodare arrangedaccording
to this plan, and this must be a sufficient reason for the
selection.

The following table of the times of arrival of the summer
migratorybirds frequenting this district, has been drawn up
by Mr. Inchbald, from observations which he has made
during the tenyears from 1849 to 1858. It is to beregretted
that since he left the place noone has undertaken tocontinue
the observations.



Table
of
the

arrival
of

Summer
Migratory
Birds

at
Storthes
Hall.

1849.
1850.
1851.
1852.
1853.
1854.
1855.
1856.
1857.
1858.

Chiffchaff
April
4

April
6

April
6

April
1

April
12

April
6

April
17

April
2

April
1
4

Mch.
30

Willow
Wren
.. „21

,,8
„11

,,11

,,18

„12

„18

„13

„9
April
15

Redstart

„23

„
8

„16

„12

„19

„14

„18

„10

„14

„16

Tree
Pipit

„20

,,11

„16

„13

„18

„17

„13

„13

„19
May
2

April
26

„16

Blackcap

„24

„20

„18

„15

„19

„13

„28
May
1

„22

„18

Swallow

„26

„18

„18

„14

„20

„17

„25

„20

Martin

„17

Yellow
Wagtail

April
18
April
18
April
25
May
1

April
28

„23
May
6

April
18

Wood
Wren Cuckoo

April
30

May
3

„20

„20

„26

„23
May
2

April
19

May
7

„3
April
28

May
3

April
26

May
5

„20

„29

„24

„22

„30
May
2

„4

„21

Whitethroat
„8
„28

May
11

„20
May
8

„28
May
9

„9
„4
„10

„21
May
6

Garden
Warbler
„7

„17

„20

„14

„15

Flycatcher Nightjar

„14

„19

„17

„23

„19
May
9

„26

„18

„15

„19

„29

I

.-
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&c,

River

not

out

Sub-Kingdom :— VEETEBEATA.

Class MAMMALIA.

VESPERTILIONIDÆ.
Vespeetilio.

Pipistrellus.— Common Bat. Common.
Plecotus.

auritus.— Long-earedBat. Not so commonas the last.

ERINACEADÆ.
Emnaceus.

europæus.
— Hedgehog. Woods at StorthesHall, Woodhouse,

TALPIDÆ.
Talpa.

vulgaris.— Mole. Common.

SORICIDÆ.
SOKEX.

araneus.— Shrew. Gardens and hedgebanks.
fodiens.— Water Shrew. Stream at StorthesHall;rare.

TJRSIDÆ.
Meles.

Taxus.— Badger. Kirklees Park andBrighouse ;veryrare.

MUSTELIDÆ.
LUTRA.

vulgaris.— Otter. Trout streams at Kirklees ; formerly in
Colne, aboutBradley Mills;veryrare.

Martes.
Foina.— Common Martin. Kirklees and Whitley;rare.

Mustela.
putorius.— Polecat. Bradley, Whitley, Kirklees, and Fixby

frequent.
erminea. — Stoat. Fixby, Whitley, Kirklees, &c.;common.
vulgaris.— Weasel. Common in the vicinity of barns and

houses.

CANIDÆ.
Canis.

vulpos.— $ox. Bradley, Kirklees, and Whitley.
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SCIURIDÆ.
Sciurus.

vulgaris.— Squirrel. Formerly common in the more extensive
woods.

Mtoxus.
avellanarins.— Dormouse. Storthes Woods and Kirkheaton;rare.

MTJRIDÆ.
Mus.

sylvaticus.— Long-tailedField Mouse. Common.
musculus. — House Mouse. Common.
decmnanus.— BrownRat. Common.
Rattus.— Black Rat. Bradley;rare.

CASTORIDÆ.
Arvicola.

amphibia,— Water Vole. Frequentin streams, Kirkheaton,Dalton,
Bradley, &c, andCanal at Woodhouse Mill.

agrestis.— Field Vole. Meadow lands;common.

LEPORIDÆ.
Lepus.

timidus. — Hare. Open fields; frequent.
cuniculus. — Rabbit. Grimescar Wood, Fixby, Bradley, &c.

Common.

Class AVES.

FALCONIDÆ.
Falco.

subbuteo, Lath.— Hobby. Kirklees, CastleHill ;rare. A Summer
visitant.

æsalon, Gmel.— Merlin. Has occurred at Woodsome, Storthes, and
Fixby;rare.

tinnunculus, Lin.— Kestrel. Notuncommon in woods.
nisus, Lin.— Sparrowhawk. Frequent.
milvus, Lin.— Kite. Seen at Almondbury, in 1853 ; has been

observed, but very rarely, near Halifax, and one was seen
nearHuddersfield,by Waterton, some yearsago.

buteo, Lin.— Buzzard. Kirklees ;StorthesHall, one trappedin the
woodsome yearsago;rare.
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STR1GIDÆ.
Sriux.

otus, Lin.— Long-eared Owl. Kirklees;partial to fir plantations
andold ivy;remains withus the whole year.

brachyotus, Gmel. — Short-eared Owl. Kirklees;visits England in
October, anddeparts in April.

flammea, L_n — Barn Owl. Common.
aluco, Lin.— Tawny Owl. Kirklees; builds in thehollows of trees,

or amongst ivy.

LANIIDÆ.
Lanius.

collurio, Lin.— Red-backedShrike. Two shot atLongley Hall.

MUSCICAPIDÆ.
MUSCICAPA.

grisola, Lin.— Spotted Flycatcher. Common; arrives in these parts
about themiddle of May.

atricapilla, Lin.— PiedFlycatcher. One shot at Almondbury, 1851;
occasionally on the Moors aboveMeltham.

MERULIDÆ.
Cinclus.

aquaticus, Bechst.— Dipper. A pair of these birds were seen in
Pennyspring Wood, in 1857.

Turdus.
viscivorus, Lin.— Missel Thrush. Common throughout the year.
pilaris,Lin.— Fieldfare. Arrives about themiddle of October, and

remains with us till late in the Spring.
musicus, Lin. — Song Thrush. Common throughout the district.
iliacus, Lin.— Redwing. Arrives in the beginning ofOctober.
merala, Lin.— Blackbird. Common throughout the district.
torquatus, Lin.— Ring Ouzel. Frequentsour Moorlands.

SYLVIIDÆ.
Accentor.

modularis, Bechst.— Hedge Warbler. Common inhedges.
Sylvia.

rubecula, Lath.— RobinRedbreast. Common everywhere.
phSnicums, Lath.— Redstart. A summer visitant, appearing about

the second week in April;frequents oldruins andwalls.
rubicola, Lath.— Stonechat. Moorlands;remains throughout the

year.
rubetra, Lath.— Whinchat. A Summer visitant.
Snanthe, Lath.— Wheatear. A migratory species;making its first

appearance very early inApril.
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Sylvia.
locustella, Lath.— Grasshopper Warbler. Visits us about the

third week in April;frequents thickets, principally in damp
situations.

Phragmitis, Bechst.— Sedge Warbler. Arrives about the close of
April;frequents brooks and sedgy shallows.

luscinia, Lath.— Nightingale. Two of these birds were noticed at
the Grove, Huddersfield, 1846.

atricapilla, Lath.— Blackcap. Common.
hortensis, Lath.— Garden Warbler. Appears about the beginning

of May;frequents copses.
cinerea, Lath.— Whitethroat. Comes about the close of April.
curraca, Lath.— Smaller Whitethroat. Sparingly scattered over

this district.
sibilatrix, Bechst.— Wood Wren. Arrives about the fourth week in

April.
trochilus, Lath.— Willow Wren. Arrives about the second week in

April.
rufa, Lath.— Chiffchaff. Frequents oaks, delighting iu fine timber-

trees;arrives the earliest of themigrants.
Regulus.

cristatus, Koch. — Golden-crested Regulus. Remains with us the
year round.

PARIDÆ.
Parus.

major, Lin.— Great Titmouse. Woods andgardens.
cerulæus, Lin. — Blue Titmouse. Common.
ater, Lin.— Cole Titmouse. Not so commonas the lastmentioned ;

confined to woods and extensiveplantations.
palustris, Lin.— MarshTitmouse. Woods andthickets.
caudatus, Lin.— Long-tailedTitmouse. Woods and thickets.

AMPELIDÆ.
Bombycilla.

garrula, Flem.— Bohemian Waxwing. Three of these rare birds
werenoticed some years ago atFenay Bridge.

MOTACILLIDÆ.
Motacilla.

Yarrellii, Gould.— Pied Wagtail. Common.
boarula, Lin.— Gray Wagtail. Common.
campestris, Pall. — Ray's Wagtail. Common;arrives about the

middle ofApril.
ALAUD1DÆ.

Anthus.
arboreus, Bechst.— Tree Pipit. Frequents woodland districts;

rarely, if ever, foundin the open country.
pratensis, Bechst.— Meadow Pipit. Very abundant on moors and

barren heaths;stays with us the whole year.
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Alauda.
arvensis, Lin.— Sky Lark. Abundant and widely dispersed.

FRINGILLIDÆ.
Emberiza.

miliaria, Lin.— Common Bunting. Occurs incultivatedlands.
schceniclus, Lin.— Black-headedBunting. Marshy districts;Shep-

ley Mill;Water nearKirkheaton.
citrinella, Lin.— Yellowhammer. Abundant and generally dis-

tributed.
cirlus, Lin.— Ctrl Bunting. A pair of these rare birds built at

Woodsome in 1856.
Fringili_a.

cSlebs, Lin.— Chaffinch. Common.
montifringilla, Lin.— Brambling. Migrant from Norway in the

Autumn;StorthesHall Woods.
montana, Lin.— Tree Sparrow. Storthes Hall Woods;partial to

old trees.
domestica, Lin.— House Sparrow. Plentifid.
chloris, Lin.— Greenfinch. Common.
spinus, Lin.— Siskin. A Winter visitant, but not making its

appearance regularly;shot atKilner Bank,some yearsago.
cannabina, Lin.— Linnet. Common.
linaria,Lin.— Smaller Redpole. Notuncommon.
montium, Gmel.— Twite. Moorlanddistricts, Shepley, Meltham.

Loxia.
pyrrhula, Lin.— 'Bullfinch. Gardens and shrubberies.
curvirostra, Lin.— Crossbill. A visitant from Norway in the late

Autumn; a flock of these birds in Thurstonland Fir wood,
in 1857.

STURNIDÆ.
Sturnus.

vulgaris, Lin.— Starling. A widely dispersedspecies.

CORVIDÆ.
Pastor.

roseus, Tem.— Rose-coloured Pastor. One shot atEdgerton.
Corvus.

corax, Lin.— Raven. Kirklees, but does not breed there.
corone,Lin.— Crow. Commonin the woodedparts of the district.
frugilegus, Lin.— Rook. Cultivateddistricts.
monedula, Lin.— Jackdaw. Breeds at Almondbury Church.
pica, Lin.— Magpie. Common.
glandarius, Lin.— Jay. Inextensive woods. .
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PICIDÆ.

Pious.
viridis, Lin.— Green Woodpecker. Storthes Wood, very rare, one

shot near theHall in 1835.
major, Lin.— SpottedWoodpecker. StorthesWood ;Bradley Wood.
minor, Lin.— Smaller Spotted Woodpecker. Storthes Wood;rare.

CERTHIIDÆ.
Certhia.

familiaris, Lin.— Creeper. Not unfrequent in oak woods.
Troglodytes.

europæus, Cuv.— Wren. Abundant;remaining the whole year.
Sitta.

europæa, Lin.— Nuthatch. One shot in Storthes Wood in the
Autumnof1847;veryrare.

CUCULIDÆ.
Cuculus.

canorus, Lin.— Cuckoo. Visits us about the close of April ;
frequent on themoors.

MEROPIDÆ.
CORACIAS.

garrula, Lin.— Roller. Very rare;only an accidental visitant ;
one shot atFixby someyears ago.

HALCYONIDÆ.
Alcedo.

ispida, Lin.— Kingfisher. Occasionally frequents the banks of
rivers and clear streams.

HIRUNDINIDÆ.
Hirundo.

rustica, Lin.— Swallow. A Summer visitant, about the third week
in April.

riparia, Lin.
—

Martin. Arrives a little later than the Swallow;
frequent.

urbica, Lin.— Sand Martin. The earliest of the Swallowtribe.
purpurea, Lin.— Purple Martin. One shot at Colne Bridge, 1854.

Cypselus.
apus, I-lig.— Swift. Middle of May;breeds atLongwood.

CAPRIMULGIDÆ.
C'APRIMULGUS.

europæus, Lin.— Nightjar. Near the close of Maj'.
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COLUMBIDÆ.
COLUMBA.

palumbus, Lin.
—

Ring Dove. Common in woodeddistricts.
PHASIANIDÆ.

Phasianus.
colchiens, Lin.— Pheasant. Introduced;Grimescar, Woodsome,

Whitley, &c.
TETRAONIDÆ.

Tetrao.
tetrix, Lin.— Black Grouse. Not common.scoticus, Lath.— Red Grouse. Peculiar to the British Islands ;

frequent.
Perdix.

cinerea, Lath.— Partridge. Abundantin all the cultivatedparts.
Hemipodius.

tachydromus, Gould. — Andalusian Hemipode. A specimen of this
extremely rare bird, the second recorded example of its capture
in Britain, was taken alive at Fartown, in1865.

CHARADRIIDÆ.
Charadrius.

pluvialis, Lin. — Golden Plover. Noticed at Almondbury and
Fixby.

Vanellus.
cristatus, Meyer.— Lapwing. Fallows near Grange Hall;Fixby.

Hæmatopus.
ostralegus,Penn.— Oystercatcher. One killed in1866.

SCOLOPACIDÆ.
NUMEXIUS.

phæopus, Lath.— Whimbrel. One shot atKing's Mill.
Totanus.

hypoleucos, Tem.— Common Sandpiper. A regular summer visitant,
making its appearance in the spring and departing in the
autumn;oneshot atKing's Mill.

Scolopax.
rusticola, Lin.— Woodcock. Occurs in Storthes Woods;Mollicar

Wood, Fixby, &c.
gallinago, Lin.— Common Snipe. An inhabitant of low marshy

meadows.
gallinula, Lin.— Jack Snipe. Has occurredat Fixby, &c.

Tringa.
variabilis, Mey.— Dunlin. Occasionally onthe Moors aboveMeltham.
subarquata,Tem.— Curlew Sandpiper. A rare visitant. One shot

at Huddersfield in1837.
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RALLIDÆ.
Gallinula.

crex, Lath.— Land Rail. A regular summer visitant; appearing
about the close of April;frequents cornfields andmeadows.

chloropus,Lath.— Moorhen. A commoninhabitant ofmarshyplaces
and thebanks of river's.

Rallus.
aquaticus,Lin.— Water Rail. Frequents marshes, streams, and the

banks of rivers ;has occurredat Dalton.

ANATIDÆ.
Anas.

boschas, Lin.— Mallard. A pair shot at Slaithwaite, and one at
King's Mill.

crecca, Lin. — Teal. Five on a dam in Squirrel Wood, near
Woodsome.

Penelope,Lin.— Wigeon. A pair shot at Dalton Lees.
ferruginea, Pen.— Ferruginous Duck. Shot at Dalton, December,

1858.
clangula, Lin.— Goldeneye. Frequents inland waters;one shot at

King's Mill.
COLYMBIDÆ.

Podiceps.
auritus, Lath.— Eared Grebe. One shot on Sheard's Dam, Kirk-

heaton.
minor, Lath.— Little Grebe. A pair shotat King'sMill, and one at

Dalton.
PELECANIDÆ.

SULA.
bassana, Boie.— Gannet. One caught on EmleyMoor.

Carbo.
cormoranns Meyer.— Cormorant. One shot at Learoyd's Mills,

Huddersfield.
LARIDÆ.

Sterna.
cantiaca, Gmel. — Sandwich Tern. One shot at Copley.
hirundo, Lin.— Common Tern. Two shot at Slaithwaite.

Larus.
ridibundus, Lin.— BlackheadedGull. Acommonspecies, frequenting

inlandmarshes and thebanks of rivers;Fixby.
Lestris.

Richardsoni, Swains. Richardson's Skua. One shot at King's Mill.
Puffinus.

anglorum, Boie. Manx Shearwater. One caught at Newtown Mill
Dam.
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Class REPTILIA.

LACERTIDÆ.
ZOOTOCA.

vivipara, Cook.— Common or Scaly Lizard. This graceful and
vivacious little reptile is frequently met with in the district ;
yet it isnot so commonas many suppose, astheNewts (which
are abundant in this neighbourhood, and which pass a great
portion oftheir lives on land,) are commonly mistaken for this
reptile.

Anguis.
fragilis, Lin.— Blind or Slow Worm. This reptile, whichis neither

"blind," nor "slow," and is not a "worm," but a lizard,
has been frequently met with. Several specimens have been
caught in the neighbourhood of Honley ; and in Dungeon
Wood it may be said to be abundant.

ANGTJIDÆ.
Tropidonotus.

natrix, Dum. & Bibr.— Common or Ringed Snake. This reptile,
which was formerly abundant in the neighbourhood, is now
almost, if not altogetherextinct. As it is one of the largest
British reptiles, it cannot escape observation so well as the
others; and there is no doubt but that as the population
has increased in the district, it has had to succumb to the
antipathy with which most people regard reptiles in general,
and snakes inparticular.

RANADÆ.
Rana.

temporaria,Linn.— Common Frog. Very common.

BUFONIDÆ.
Eufo.

vulgaris, Laur.— Common Toad. Abundant.

SALAMANDRADÆ.
Triton.

cristatus, Laur.— Great Water Newt. This, although not so com-
monas the Smooth Newt, is frequently met with.

Lophinus.
punctatus, Gray.— Smooth or CommonNewt. Abundant.
palmatus, Dum. and Bibr.—Palmate Newt. This species has

been occasionally found in the same ponds with the Common
Newt.
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Class PISCES.

TRIGLIDÆ.
Gasterosteus.

trachurus, Cnv.— Stickleback. Very common.
Cottus.

gobio, Lin.— Miller's Thumb. Almondbury;rare.
PERCIDÆ.

Perca.
flnviatilis, Cuv.— Perch. Reservoirs andCanal.
labra, Lin.— Bass. River Calder, Mirfield;rare.

CYPRINIDÆ.
Gobio.

fluviatilis, Jonston.— Gudgeon. Riversandnarrow canal;common.
Tinca.

■vulgaris, Flem.— Tench. Woodsome;Sheard's Dam, Kirkheaton,
introduced.

Cyprinus.
auratus, Lin.— Gold fish. Inmany Reservoirs attached to mills in

this district, where the condensed steam from the engines is
conveyed into the reservoirs keeping the water almost con-
tinually tepid. This fish wasno doubt introduced many years
ago,

— in fact, beyondthe memory of theoldest inhabitant. It
breeds very rapidly, in situations where the stream of warm
water is regular and continuous ;and thereservoirs in this
neighbourhood have formed the source of supply for the Crystal
Palace, and the ornamental waters of Londonand elsewhere.

Leuciscus.
cephalus, Flem.— Chub. River Calder at Mirfield.
rutilus, Cuv.— Roach. Common inreservoirs, riverand the Canal.
vulgaris, Cuv.— Dace. River Calder at Mirfield.
phoxinns,Cuv.— Minnow. Rivers andCanal;common.

Cobitis.
barbatula, Lin.— Loach. Very common.

ESOCIDÆ.
Esox.

Lucius, Cuv.— Pike. Old Canal, Thornhill.
SALMONIDÆ.

Salmo.
fario.— Trout. Formerly common inall the streams in the district ;

now nearly extinct.
MURRNIDÆ.

Anguilla.
vulgaris, Flem.— Eel. Common in theRiver and Canal.

Pteromyzon.
fluviatile, Lin.— Lampern. Has occurred in the River Colne.
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Sub-Kingdom:— MOLLUSCA.
The nomenclaturehere adoptedis that of Mr. Gwyn Jeffreys,in

his recent work on British Conchology. Of the 121 species— 47
aquatic,and 74 terrestrial— described in this work, 41— 17 aquatic and
24 terrestrial,— are to be met with in this neighbourhood. Several
others, including HelixpygmSa, and Achatina acicula, will doubtless
be added to the list if a more careful search be instituted. All the
specified localities have been verified by my friend, Mr. G. H.
Parke, and specimens fromeach arenow inhis cabinet.

Class CONCHIFERA.
Order LAMELLIBRANCHIATA.

SPHÆRIIDÆ.
Sphærium.

corneum, Linne. Canal;common.
ovale, Ferrussac ( <S'. pallidum, Gray, in Annals of NaturalHistory,

2nd Series, xvii.,p. 465, woodcut). Canal near Brighouse. (?)
In1865, Mr. Parkerhadsome specimens given tohim, as having
beenmet with in this locality;they are much finer than those
found in Regent's Canal and Barnsley Canal. Huddersfield
conchologists will do well to explore the canal aboutBrighouse,
and settle the doubt resting on the occurrence of thisshell.

lacustre, Muller. Pondnear Slaithwaite.
Pisidium.

fontinale, var. cinerea (P. cinereum, Alder). Ponds and stagnant
ditches ;generally distributed.

pusillum, Gmelin. Rare.
nitidum, Jenyns. Notuncommon.

UNIONIDÆ.
Anodonta.

cygnea, Linn<_. Inevery partoftheCanal. Specimens alwayssmall.
var. ventricosa (A. ventricosa, Carl Pfeiffer). With the last, but

not so widelydistributed.

Class GASTEROPODA.
Order PECTINIBRANCHIATA.

PALUDINIDÆ.
Bythinia.

tentaculata, Linne. Not uncommon;Canal.
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VALVATIDÆ.
Valvata.

piscinalis, Mtiller. Canal;rare.

Order PULMONOBRANCHIATA.

LIMNÆIDÆ.
Planoebis.

albus, Miiller. Canal, and stagnant ditches;not uncommon.
carinatus, Miiller. Canal;rare.
vortex,Linne. Canal andditches;rare.

Physa.
fontinalis, Linne. A specimen found near Brighouse, a few years

ago, by Mr. Ibbetson Walker, Halifax.
Limnæa.

peregra, Miiller. Common everywhere.
var. ovata (L. ovatus, Draparnaud). Canal;common.
var. (?) In the spring of 1864, Mr. Parke, whilst searching

apondnear Storthes Hall,met with three specimensof a shell
closely approaching inappearance theL. glutinosa of Miiller;
and further examinationproved it to be a form between this
speciesand L.peregra. Doubtless, L. glutinosa willultimately
turnout to be anaberrant form ofL.peregra.

auricularia, Linne. Notuncommon;small insize.
palustris, Muller. Canalandponda.
truncatula, Muller. Widely distributed, and varying in size

according to situation. Often met with at a great distance
from water.

Ancylus.
fluviatilis, Miiller. Not uncommon.

LIMACIDÆ.
Arion.

ater, Linne. Common everywhere.
hortensis, Ferrussac. Notuncommon ingardens.

Limax.
marginatus, Miiller. Fields and hedges;common.
flavus, Linne. Damp places in outhouses and cellars. The larder

seems a favourite haunt of this voracious and omnivorous
species.

agrestis, Linne. Gardens and fields;everywhere.
gagates, Draparnaud. Very rare.

HELICIDÆ.
SUOCINEA.

putris, Linn6. Banks of Canal;rare.
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Vitrina.
pellucida, Muller. Not uncommon in moss, and under stones in

moist situations.
Zonites.

cellarius, Mull. Common.
aUiarius, Mttll. Common.
nitidulus, Drap. Widely distributed.
purus, Alder. Rare.
excavatus, Bean. Amongdamp leaves, at the roots of fir trees in

North Spring Wood ;rare.
crystailiniis, Muller. Moderatelycommon.
fulvus, Mull. At the roots of fir trees along with Z. excavatus ;

rare.
Helix.

nemoralis, Linne. Common.
var hortensis (H. hortensis, Muller.) Slaithwaite;rare.

rufescens, Pennant. Common.
concinna, Jeffreys. Rare;StorthesHall Wood.
caperata, Montagu. Fieldbetween Longwoodand Golcar.
rotundata, Mull. Common.
pulchella, Mull. At the roots of grass;not common.

Pupa.
umbilicata, Draparnaud. Rare;among decayed leaves. North

Spiing Wood.
Cochlicopa.

lubrica, Mull. Widely distributed.
Carychium.

minimum, Mull. Rare.

Sub-Kingdom :— AETICULAT A.

Class INSECTA.

Order LEPIDOPTERA.*

RHOPALOCERA.
Gonopteryx.

rhamni. Occasionally seen here ;has been taken at Lepton great
wood, Lockwood, Honley Moor, Farnley Woods, and Almond-
bury Bank.

Colias.
Edusa. Rare;Honley, Storthes in 1858;Birkby, 1859.* Compiled from the Lists of Messrs. Aliis, Beaumont, Bennett,

Collins, Dunning, Inchbald, Johnson, Tindall, and Varley.
Q
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PlERIS.
brassicæ. Common.
rapæ. Do.
napi. Do.

Anthocaris.
cardamines. Notuncommon,Crosland, Storthes, Mollicar Wood.

Leucophasia.
sinapis. Very local ;onehas occurred at SouthCrosland.

Lasiommata.
Ægeria. Has occurred at Honley. Larva feeds ongrass.
Megæra. Do. Do.

Hipparchia.
Janira. Common in meadows.
Hyperanthus. Farnley Mill;StorthesHall pastures.

Cænonympha.
Pamphylus. Common on drybanks.

Cynthia.
cardui. Rare and uncertain inappearance ;feeds on the thistle.

Vanessa.
Atalanta. Common.
Io. Do.
Antiopa. Rare and periodical in its appearance. One taken at

Huddersfield inAugust, 1858, andoneat Newsome in March,
1859.

polychloros. One seenat SouthCrosland. A brood taken atBirkby
in 1859;feeds on the elm. Rare.

urticæ. Very common.
Grapta.

C-album. Rare ;garden at Storthes Hall.
Argynnis.

Paphia. Honley;feeds on the dog violet. Rare.
Melitea.

Euphrosyne. Storthes Wood;rare.
Chrysophanus.

Phlceas. Common; feeds on the sorrel.
Polyommatus.

Argiolus. Storthes, Honley, Woodsome, Castle Hill; rare.
Alexis. Common.

Thanaos.
Tages. CastleHill, Lepton Great_Wood, Storthes pastures. Feeds

on the Bird's-foot Trefoil.

SPHINGINA.
Procris.

statices. SouthCrosland, Storthes Hall lawn in abundance some
yearsago.
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Anthrocera.
loniceræ. Castle Hill side ;LeptonGreat Wood.
filipendulæ. Castle Hill side ;Honley.

Smerinthus.
populi. Common.

Acherontia.
Atropos. Storthes Hall, Bradley Wood;rare. Feeds on potato

and other speciesof Solatium.
Sphinx.

convolvuli. Longwood, BuxtonRoad;veryrare.
Deilephila.

galii. Lockwood;rare. Larva feeds on Galiu/m, and, in all proba-
bility, on the one so common in this district, G. saxatile.

ChSrocampa.
celerio. A great rarity;Deighton, Paddock.
porcellus. Crosland Moor;Paddock;rare. On Willow Herb.

Macroglossa.
stellatarum. Storthes, Mold Green, Fixby, Longley Hall.

Sesia.
bombyliformis. Castle Hill;on Scabiosa.

Sphecia.
bembeciformis. Mold Green, Bath Buildings ;onpoplars.

Trochilium.
tipuliforme. Paddock, Mirfield; feeds onpithofcurrant bushes.

BOMBYCINA.
Hepialus.

Hectus. Honley Wood, Storthes, Farnley;feeds on Dandelion.
lupulinus. Common.
humuli. Do. Ingrassy fields.
velleda. Honley Wood, Woodsome;feeds onroots of Brake Fern.
sylvinus. Farnley.

Cerura.
bifida. Near Huddersfield;rare. Feeds on poplar.
vinula. Common. Do.

Notodonta.
ziczac. Farnley, Almondbury, Kirkheaton, Paddock.
dromedarius. Black Fir Wood;Storthes Hall.

Fumea.
nitidella. Roydhouse Wood, Honley Wood.

Leiocampa.
dictæa. AlmondburyBank, Primrose Hill, Kirkheaton.
dictæoides. Primrose Hill, Kirkheaton;not frequent.
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Lophopteryx.
camelina. Honley Wood, Woodsome;generally distributed.

Pygæra.
Bucephala. Spa Wood, South Crosland; the gregarious larvæ

frequentlystrip the branches on which they feed.
Dasychira.

pudibunda. Rowley.
Demas.

coryli. StorthesHall Wood.
Orgya.

antiqua. Milnsbridge, Hopton, Kirkheaton; flies in the hottest
sunshine ; female apterous.

Stilpnotia.
salicis. King's MillLane.

Porthesia.
auriflua. SouthCrosland ;larvæ gregarious, feeding onhawthorn.

Nudaria.
mundana. Honley Wood, Woodsome ; feeds on lichens.

Arctia.
caja. Common.

Nemeophila.
plantaginis. Greetland,Crosland Moor;feeds onplantain.

Phragmatobia.
fuliginosa. Greetland, Crosland Moor;not uncommon.

Spilosoma.
menthastri. Common,
lubricepeda. Do.

Diaphora.
mendica. Rather a common species.

Callimorpha.
Jacobææ. Kirklees ;on ragwort, generally incompanies.

Lasiocampa.
rubi. Crosland Moor;feeds on heath, &c.
quercus, Crosland Moor;larvæ sometimes veryabundant.
callunæ. MoorsnearHuddersfield.

PScilocampa.
popnli. Paddock;not common.

Odonestis.
potatoria. Lepton,&c.;feeds ongrasses.

Saturnia.
pavonia-minor. Common on themoors;feeds onheath, &c.

Cilix.
spinula. Deighton, Woodsome, Dalton, Honley :feeds on haw-

thorn.
Drepana.

falcataria. Storthes Hall;rare ;feeds on forest-trees.
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NOCTUINA.
Thyatira.

batis. Honley, StorthesHall, Farnley; feeds onbrambles.
Cymatophora.

duplaris. Near Huddersfield;rare;feedson birch.
flavicornis. Dungeon Wood, StorthesHall;feeds on birch.

Bryophila.
perla. Common on old stone walls;feeds on lichen,

Acronycta.
psi. Common throughout the district.
leporina. Primrose Hill, Kirkheaton, Almondbury;on birch.
megacephala. Huddersfield ;feeds on poplars.
alni. Bred from larvæ found near Storthes Hall;rare.
rumicis. Common.
menyanthidis. Meltham Moors;feeds on heather.

Leucania.
lithargyria. Storthes Hall;not uncommonat sugar.
comma. Pennyspring Wood, Storthes Hall.
pallens. Common throughout the district.

Nonagria.
fulva. Shepley Mill;in the stems of Oarices.
cannæ. Do. in the stems of thebulrush,
typhæ. Do. Do.

Gortyna.
flavago. Bradley Wood, Grimescar ;in the stems of burdock and

thistles.
HydkScia.

nictitans. Storthes Hall;at rest on the flowers of knapweed at
mid-day;larvafeeds onroots ofgrasses.

petasitis. AlmondburyBank;in damp places where the butter-
bur abounds.

micacea. Storthes Wood ;in therootsof Carices.
Axylia.

putris. Woodsome; pupa subterranean.
Xylophasia.

rurea. Very common.
lithoxylea. Notuncommon;larvaunknown.
polyodon. Very common;roots ofgrasses.
hepatica. Dalton, Storthes Hall;on roots ofseveral low plants.
scolopacina. Woodsome, StorthesHall:rare.

Heliophobus.
popularis. One takenon grass at Storthes Hall, in1847 ;one,more

recently.
Charæas.

graminis. Almondbury, Storthes hilly field, abundant; periodical.
Luperina.

testacea. Near Huddersfield ;stems of grass.
cæspitis. StorthesHall in 1847;rare.
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Mamestra.
furva. Pontey's Gardens.
brassicæ. Common.

Eremobia.
ochroleuca. Almondbury Bank.

Apamea.
basilinea. Common throughout the district.
gemina. Almondbury, &c. ;a grass feeder.
unanimis. Hudaersfield;ongrasses.
oculea. Abundant.

Miana.
strigilis. Abundant.
fasciuncula. Notuncommon;larva unknown.
literosa. Honley ;larva unknown.
furuncula. Abundant; larva unknown.
arcuosa. StorthesHall;larva feeds in the stems of tussack grass.

Celæna.
Haworthii. On the wet partsof our moors; feeds on cotton-grass.

Grammesia.
trilinea. Storthes Hall, Mollicar Wood ;onplantain.

Caradrina.
blanda. StorthesHall;at sugar occasionally.
cubicularis. Very common throughout the district.

Rusina.
tenebrosa. Storthes Wood;not frequent.

Agrotis.
suffusa. Common;rootsof grasses.
saucia. North Dean, Storthes Hall;three in1858 ;rare.
segetum. Common.
exclamationis. Generally distributed.
agathina. Near Huddersfield;amongheath;larvaunknown.
porphyrea. On themoors, Thurstonland Fir Wood;on heath.

Tryphæxa.
ianthina. Almondbury, StorthesHall.
fimbria. Do. do. feeds onprimrose, &c.
orbona. Generally distributed.
pronuba. Very common.

Noctua.
glareosa. Hey Wood, Storthes Hall,Farnley;rare.
augur. Common throughout the district.
plecta. Notuncommon at sugar.
C-nigrum. Bay Hall, StorthesHall;frequent.
brunnea. Generally distributed around Huddersfield.
festiva. Common.
Dahlii. Huddersfield district.
bella. Shepley Mill;not rare.
umbrosa. Storthes Hall;feeds on grass andotherlow plants.
baja. Storthes Hall;frequent at sugar in the autumn.
xanthographa. Very common.
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Trachea.
piniperda. StorthesHall, Farnley, Honley, larva feeds on Fir.

Tæniocampa.
gothica. Common on the willow blooms andat sugar.
rubricosa. Storthes Hall;on the willow blooms, andplumblossoms.
instabilis. Common on the willow blooms andplum blossoms.
populeti. Shelley'Wood ;rare ;larvaunknown.
stabilis. Exceedingly common.
gracilis. Honley, StorthesHall, willow-blooms;sparingly.
munda. Bred from larva foundnear Storthes Hall.
cruda. Common on the willow blooms someyearsago.

Orthosia.
suspecta. Fir Wood;rare.
upsilon. Boat-house atMilnsbridge ;rare; feeds on willow.
lota. Farnley and Storthes Hall.
macilenta. StorthesHall;common some yearsago.

Anchocelis.
mfina. Common where the oak abounds.
pistacina. Notuncommonin the district.
lunosa. Near Huddersfield ;rare.
litura. Very common in the autumn.

Cerastis.
vaccinii. Common.
spadicea. Storthes Hall Wood ;not frequent.

Scopelosoma.
satellitia. Common.

Xanthia.
citrago. Whitley Wood; eighteen specimens taken in 1858;

feeds on theLime.
cerago. Almondbury and StorthesHall.
silago. Woodsome and Shelley.
ferruginea. Common throughout the district.

Tethea.
subtusa. Huddersfield district ;rare.

Cosmia.
trapezina. Woodsome, Kirkheaton, Storthes Hall;abundant.

Dianthæcia.
capsincola. Notuncommon;feeds inseed-heads of the campion.
cucubali. Hey Wood andStorthes Hall; frequenting flowers of the

rhododendron;rare.
Polia.

chi. Common throughout the district ; fondof resting on walls.
flavicincta. Mirfield;rare.

Dasypolia.
templi. Huddersfield, Mollicar Wood, Rastrick,Crosland ;generally

found amongst stones.
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Epunda.
viminalis. Storthes Hall Wood;rare.

Miselia.
oxyacanthæ. Common.

Agriopis.
aprilina. Hey Wood, Storthes Wood;abundant;oak feeder.

Phlogophora.
meticulosa. Very common.

Euplexia.
lucipara. Common.

Aplecta.
herbida. Woodsome,Storthes Hall Garden.
occulta. StorthesHall Wood, 1846 (one);Farnley Wood;rare.
nebulosa. Woodsome, Mollicar Wood.

Hadena.
adusta. StorthesHall Wood, Almondbury Bank;not frequent.
Protea. StorthesHallWood, in the Autumn.
glauca. Huddersfielddistrict;on coltsfoot.
dentina. Very common throughout the district.
suasa. Huddersfield district;not common.
oleracea. Almondbury Bank;abundant.
pisi. Honley, Dalton, StorthesHall;on leguminous plants.
thalassina. Almondbury, Storthes Hall.

Xylocampa.
lithorhiza. Huddersfield; feeds onhoneysuckle.

Cloantha.
solidaginis. Honley, Crosland;abundant;feeds on the Golden-rod.

Calocampa.
vetusta. StorthesHall,Farnley;scattered over the district.
exoleta. Do. do. feeds on variousmarsh plants.

Cucullia.
umbratica. Woodsome; themost abundant of the Sharks.

Anarta.
myrtilli. Crosland and other moors.

Heleodes.
arbuti. FarnleyMill, Lepton Great Wood, Storthes pastures.

Brephos.
partheneas. Wing found in Saville Wood.

Abrostola.
urticæ. Generally distributed.
triplasia. Do.

Plusia.
chrysitis. Common throughout the district.
festucæ. Huddersfield district;rare ;feeds on the Carices.
iota. Common.
pulchrina. Common.
gamma. Very common.
interrogationis. Shepley Moor, Mollicar Wood, Farnley;rare.
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GONOPTERA.
libatrix. Notuncommon;often foundhybernating in out-houses.

Amphipyra.
tragopogonis. Common.

Mania.
typica. Common throughout the d_strict.
maura. Common.

Euclidia.
mi. Shelley andBirkby.
glyphica. Birkby;flying inthehot sunshine in companywithE.mi.

Phytometra.
Ænea. Castle Hill;frequent;lavaunknown.

GEOMETRINA.
OURAPTERYX.

sambucaria. Common,
Rumia.

cratægata. Abundant
Metrocampa.

margaritata. Generally distributed.
Ellopia.

fasciaria. Farnley, Storthes Hall Woods;feeds onScotch fir.
Pericallia.

syringaria. Storthes Hall Woods ;rare; feeds on lilac.
Selenia.

illunaria. Common.
lnnaria. Almondbury;not common.

Odontopera.
bidentata. Common.

Crocallis.
elinguaria. Generally common.

Ennomos.
erosaria. StorthesHall Wood;rare;feeds on birch and oak.

Himera.
pennaria. Mollicar Wood, Storthes Woods;autumnal species.

Phigai.ia.
pilosaria. Frequent;appears in the Spring;F. apterous.

Nyssia.
hispidaria. Rare and periodical inits appearance ;abundant on the

oaks around StorthesHall in1848 ;Mollicar Wood.
Amphidasys.

betularia. Not uncommon;feeds on birch.
Boarmia.

repandaria. Woodsome; common.
rhomboidaria. Woodsome ;frequent.

Tephrosia.
crepuseularia. Spa Wood;rare.
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Geometra.
papilionaria. LeptonGreat Wood;rare.

Ioms.
lactearia. A common butprettymoth;feeds on birch.

Asthena.
luteata. CastleHill, Storthes Hall;larvaunknown.
candidata. Generally scattered throughout the neighbourhood.
sylvata. Rare; feeds on the alder;Storthes Hall.

Eupisteria.
heparata. StorthesHall; feeds on the alder.

Acidalia.
scutulata. StorthesHall;generally dispersed.
osseata. Do. larvaunknown.
incanaria. Do. feeds onvetch and yarrow.
remntata. Common.
fumata. Not common.
aversata. Frequent, and generally abundant where Geum grows,
inornata. Woodsome Woods ;rare.

Cabera.
pusaria. Abundantin woods inMay.
exanthemaria. Abundant.

Macaria.
liturata. Scarce;in fir woods;Thurstonland plantation.

Halia.
vauaria. Common ingardens; feeds on currant and gooseberry.

Numeria.
pulveraria. A sallow feeder.

Mæsia.
belgiaria. Crosland Moor,Shelley ;feeds on heath.

Fidonia.
atomaria. Very common onour moors.
piniaria. Thurstonland fir woods,Honley.

Aspilates.
strigillaria. Huddersfield district;rare.

Abraxas.
grossulariata. Abundantingardens.
ulmata. Storthes Wood, Rastrick, local.

Lomaspilis.

marginata. Feeds onsallow ;not uncommon.
Hybernia.

rupicapraria. StorthesHall;onhedges;F. apterous.
leucophæaria. Common ;F. apterous.
aurantiaria. Mollicar Wood, Storthes Hall Woods ;F. apterous.
progemmaria. Abundant;F.apterous.
defoliaria. Autumnal in its appearance;F. apterous.

Anisopteryx.
æscularia. Notuncommon inFebruary;F. apterous.
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Cheimatobia.
brumata. Common ;very destructive to fruit trees in the larva

state;F. apterous.
boreata. Birch woods.

Oporabia.
dili-tata. Common.
filigrammaria. Isle of Skye.

Larentia.
didymata. Not uncommon;feeds on the wild chervil.
multistrigaria. Thurstonland plantation.
cæsiata. StorthesHall;feeds on heath.
olivaria. AVoodsome Woods.

. pectinitaria. Abundant;larvaunknown.
Emmelesia.

alchemillata. Abundant ;feeds on nettle.
albulata. Abundant;feeds on the seeds ofthe Yellow rattle.
decolorata. StorthesHall.

Eupithecia.
venosata. Mirfield, Farnley Mill;in seed podsofbladder campion.
linariata. Almondbury Bank;the larva feeds onseeds of toad flax.
pulchellata. Storthes Hall, Woodsome;larvaunknown.
centaureata. Dungeon Wood;rare and local.
plumbeolata. Storthes Hall Woods;larvaunknown.
pimpinellata. Storthes Woods.
innotata. Huddersfield;rare.
nanata. Common on the moors; feeds on theheath.
Absinthiata. Storthes Hall;abundant inour woods.
mimitata. Huddersfield;heaths.
exiguata. Storthes Hall.
rectangulata. Gardens, orchards;feedingon buds of apple trees.

Thera.
coniferata. Fir woods;feeds on theConiferæ.variata, Do.

Hypsipetes.
impluviata. Storthes Woods;feeds onalder.
elutata. Generally abundant.

Melanthia.
rubiginata. LeptonGreat Wood;feeds onalder.
ocellata. Not uncommon.

Melanippe.
hastata. Honley, StorthesHall;the larvæ feed on birch leaves,
tristata. Huddersfield.
rivata. Fixby andBradley.
subtristata. Notuncommon.
montanata. Very common;feeds onprimrose.
galiata. Honley andStorthes Hall.
nuctuata. Abundant.
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Anticlea.
badiata. Notunfrequent ; feeds onrose.
derivata. Woodsome, Farnley;feeds onhoneysuckle.

Coremia.
propugnata. Common ingardens ;feeds on cabbage.
ferrugata. Common.
unidentaria. Spa Wood;rare.

Camptogramma.
bilineata. Very abundant throughout the district.

Scotosia.
dnbitata. AlmondburyBank, Farnley Woods.

Cidaria.
miata. Notunfrequent;hybernates, and frequents willow blossoms.
corylata. Common.
rassata. Abundant.
immanata. Common ;larvaundescribed.
sufl'umata. Generally distributed;often common.
silaceata. StorthesHall;not common.
prunata. Do. feeds on currant andgooseberry.
testata. Common.
populata. Do. feeds onbilberry.
fulvata. LeptonGreat Wood, Primrose Hill ;common.
pyraliata. Common.

Pelurga.
comitata. StorthesHall;feeds on Chenopodium.

Eubolia.
cervinaria. Storthes Hall.
mensuraria. Common.
palumbaria. StorthesHall Moor; feeds on heath.

Anaitis.
plagiata. Farnley Hey Wood;StorthesHall.

Odezia.
chærophyllata. Common inmeadows.

PYRALIDINA.
deltoides.

Hypena.
proboscidalis. Farnley Mill, Storthes Hall Woods.

Herminia.
tarsipennalis. Storthes Hall Woods ;feeds on the wild raspberry.
nemoralis. Common where the golden saxifragegrows.

pyralites.

Pyralis.
farinalis. Common; feeds on straw, meal, &c.

Aglossa.
pinguinalis. Common;feeds on greasy substances.
cuprealis. B'oundin stables ;rare.
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Pyrausta.
punicealis. Meadows and dry sandy slopes.
purpuralis. Do. do.
ostrinalis. Do. do.

Herbula.
cæspitalis. Notuncommon; flight diurnal.

Ennychia.
octomaculata. South Crosland, Farnley Wood.

Cataclysta.
lemnata. Common atHome's dam and inmarshy places.

Hydrocampa.
Nymphæalis. Kirkheatonand Shepley Mill.
stagnalis. Do. Do.

Botys.
verticalis. Common;feeds onnettle.
fuscalis. Not common.
urticalis. Common; feeds onnettle.

Ebulea.
sambucalis. Generally distributed;feeds on the alder.

Pionea.
forficalis. Abundant.

Spilodes.
sticticalis. Not common.

Scopcla.
lutialis. Frequent;feeds on coltsfoot.
olivalis. Farnley Mill;plentiful.

Nola.
cucullatella. Generally abundant.

Symaethis.
Fabriciana. Storthes Hall.

crambites.
EUDOREA.

cembræ. StorthesHall.
ambigualis. Do.
pyralella. Do.
frequentella. Do.
murana. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall.
angustea. Do.

Achroia.
grisella. Storthes Hall.

Ephestia.
elutella. Huddersfield.

Cryptoblabes.
bistriga. Huddersfield.

Hypochalcia.
ahenella. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall.
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Pempelia.
fusca. Huddersfield.

Crambus.
pratellus. StorthesHall,Huddersfield;most abundant.
hortuellus. Abundant.
culmellus. Do.
tristellus. Do.

Chilo.
forficellus. Huddersfield; feeds on Glyceria aquatica, andprobably

on G.flutians.

TORTRICINA.
Chleophora.

prasinana. StorthesHall.
Amphisa.

Gerningana. Storthes Hall.
prodromana. Huddersfield.

Eulia.
ministrana. Huddersfield, StorthesHall,

Antithesia.
Farnley.

betuletana. StorthesHall.
prælongana. Do.
cynosbatella. Do.
pruniana. Huddersfield.
dimidana. Do.

Siderea.
achatana. Common in oak woods.

Clepsis.
rusticana. Huddersfield.

Tortrix.
viburnana. Huddersfield, StorthesHall.
viridana. Storthes Hall.
Fosterana. Do.
heparana. Do.
ribeana. Do.
corylana. Woodsome Woods.

Lozotænia.
sorbiana. Common in oak woods.
costana. Huddersfield.
musculana. Storthes Hall.
roborana. Inwoods;rare.
xylosteana. StorthesHall.

Ptycholoma.
Lecheana. Storthes Hall.

Notocelia.
Udmanniana. Huddersfield.
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Pardia.
tripunctana. StorthesHall.

Spilonota.
trimaculana. Huddersfield,Farnley.

Lithographia.
campoliliana. Huddersfield.
nisella. StorthesHall.
Penkleriana. Storthes Hall, Farnley.

Phlæodes.
tetraquetrana. StorthesHall.
immundana. Do.

PcemscA.
Solandriana. Huddersfield, StorthesHall.

Catoptria.
Scopoliana. Storthes Hall.
Hohenwarthiana. Do.

Halonota.
cirsiana. Common in woods.
scutulana. Storthes Hall.

DlCRORAMPHA.
politana. Do.

Capua.
ochraceana. Huddersfield.

Hedya.
Paykulliana. Huddersfield, Farnley.
neglectaua. Common in woods.
trimaculana. Storthes Hall.

Steganoptycha. „
nævana. Storthes Hall.
nstomaculana. Huddersfield.

Anchylopera.
Mitterbacheriana. StorthesHall.
myrtillana. Huddersfield.
Lundana. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall.
unguicella. StorthesHall.

Argyrotoxa.
Conwayana. StorthesHall.

DlCTYOPTERYX.
contaminana. StorthesHall.
Loeflingeana. Huddersfield. (?)

CRSsiA.
Bergmanniana. Storthes Hall.
Holmiana. Huddersfield. (?)
Forskaleana. StorthesHall.

Cheimotophila.
mixtana. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall.
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Peronea.
Schalleriana. Storthes Hall.
tristana. Do.
rufana. Huddersfield, StorthesHall.
favillaceana. StorthesHall.
variegana. Do.

Paramesia.
Caledoniana. Inwoods.

Teras.
caudana. StorthesHall.

PSCILOCHROMA.
profundana. Greetland Moor.
corticana. Huddersfield, StorthesHall.

Semacia.
WSberana. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall.
vaciniana. Huddersfield.

Eucelis.
anrana. Honley.

Ephippiphora.
trauniana. Storthes Hall.
nigricostana. Huddersfield.
argyrana. Honley.

Stigmonota.
internana. Huddersfield.

Asthenia.
strobilella. Storthes Hall.
splendidulana. Do.

Retinia.
resinella. Huddersfield.
occultana do.

Heusimene.
fimbriana. StorthesHall.

Carpocapsa.
Pomonana. Storthes Hall.

Grapholitha.
ulicetana. Honley.

Cnephasia.
hybridana. Huddersfield.
subjectana. Do. (?)
virgaureana. Storthes Hall.
nubilana. Huddersfield. (?)
octomaculana. Huddersfield and Storthes Hall,

Ablabia.
pratana. StorthesHall.

Euchromia.
striana. Storthes Hall.
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Orthotænia.
antiquana. Huddersfield,

Sericoris.
lacunana. Storthes Hall.
urticana. Common onnettles.

Argyrolepia.
Baumanniana. Huddersfield and Storthes Hall.
cnicana. Huddersfield.

EcpScilia.
maculosana. Storthes Hall.
atricapifcina. Huddersfield.
nana. StorthesHall.
angustana. do.
ruficiliana. Huddersfield. «

Lozopera.
straminea. Honley.
alternana. Do.

Xanthosetia.
hamana. Cowcliffe ;rough pastures.
zSgana. Huddersfield.

Tortricodes.
hyemana. Storthes Hall.

TINEINA.
Dasystoma.

salicella. Inoak woods.
Semioscopis.

avellanella. Inbirch woods.
Chimabacche.

phyrganella. Huddersfield and Storthes Hall.
fagella. Do. do.

Solenobia.
inconspieuella. Storthes Hall.

Diplodoma.
marginepunctella. Huddersfield.

Oohsenheimeria.
Birdella. Huddersfield and Storthes~Hall.
bisontella. Storthes Hall.

Tinea.
rusticella. Huddersfield andStorthes Hall.
tapetzella. Huddersfield, StorthesHall,Rastrick.
corticella. Huddersfield.
cloacella. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall,Rastrick.
fuscipunctella. Storthes Hall.
Lapella. Do.
bistrigella. Huddersfield.

Lampronia.
Luzella. Huddersfield.

R
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Lampronia.
prælatella. Do.
rubiella. Do.

Incurvaria.
muscalella. Huddersfield, StorthesHall, Fixby.
pectinea. Huddersfield.
capitella. Storthes Hall.

Micropteryx.
calthella. Huddersfield andStorthesHall.
allionella. Do. do.
tunbergella. Do. do.
purpurella. Storthes Hall.
semipurpurella. Do.
subpurpurella. Do. <■

Nemophora.
Swammerdammella. HuddersfieldandStorthes Hall.
Schwarziella. StorthesHall.

Adela.
deceerella. Woodsome woods.
viridella. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall,Fixby.

Swammerdamia.
cæsiella. Storthes Hall.
pyrella. Do.

Hyponomeuta.
padelius. Huddersfieldand StorthesHall.
evonymellus. Kirklees.
padi. Honley.

Prays.
curtisellus. StorthesHall,Rastrick, Farnley.

Plutella.
cruciferarum. StorthesHall.
dalella. Huddersfield.

Cerostoma.
vittella. StorthesHall andFarnley.
radiatella. StorthesHall.
costella. Do.
nemorella. Huddersfield and StorthesHall.
Xylostella. StorthesHall.

Semioscopis.
Steinkellneriana. Do.

Depressaria.
costosa. Huddersfield.
liturella. Common inpastures.
assimilella. Huddersfield.
alstrSmeriana. Huddersfield and StorthesHall.
angelicella. Common in cowparsnip.
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Depressaria.
ocellana. Huddersfield and Rastrick.
Yeatiana. Do. Fixby.
applana. Do. Storthes Hall.
ciliella. Do.
pulcherrimella. Do.
pastinacella. Common in woods.
heracliana. Huddersfield and Storthes Hall.

Gelechia.
malvella. Storthes Hall.
ericetella. Do.
mulmella. Huddersfield.
longicornis. Do. and Storthes Hall.
diftinis. Storthes Hall.
terrella. Huddersfield and Farnley.
aflinis. StorthesHall.
domestica. Do.
rhombella. Huddersfield.
proximella. Do.
vulgella. Storthes Hall.
luculella. Do.
Æthiops. Huddersfield.
Hiibneri. Do.
marmorea. StorthesHall.
Mouffetella. Huddersfield.
tenebrella. Do.
næviferella. Do. Storthes Hall.

Chelaria.
Hiibnerella. Do.

Ypsolophus.
marginellus. Do.

Pleurota.
bicostella. Common on Moors.

Harpella.
Geoffrella. Storthes Hall.

Dasycera.
sulphurella. Huddersfield, StorthesHall,Kirkheaton.

Rcophora.
minutella. Huddersfield.
fl.avimaeulella. Do.
tripuncta. Storthes Hall.
snnilella. Huddersfield.
subaquilea. Do.
fuscescens. Storthes Hall.

Endrosis.
fenestrella. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall, common.

Butai.is.
incongruellii. Do.
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Pancalia.
Leuwenhoekella. Do.

Glyphipteryx.
fuscoviridella. StorthesHall.
Haworthana. Huddersfield.
Fischeriella. Do.

Tinagma.
sericiellum. StorthesHall.

Argyresthia.
ephippella. StorthesHall.
nitidella. Do.
semitestacella. Do.
spiniella. Huddersfield.
Albistria. StorthesHall.
semifusca. StorthesHall.
mendica. Do.
Sorbiella. Huddersfield.
pygmæella. Do.
GSdartella. Do.
Brockeella. Do. Farnley.

Cedestis.
farinatella. Do.

OCNEROSTOMA.
piniariella. Honley.

Gracilaria.
Swederella. StorthesHall.
stigmatella. Do. Bradley Lane.
syiingella. StorthesHall, Rastrick.
auroguttella. Do.

Ornix.
avellanella. Do.
anglicella. Do.
torquillella. Do.
Loganella. Huddersfield.
guttea. Greetland Moor.

Coleophora.
pyn-hulipennella. StorthesHall.
lineolea. Do.
cæspititiella. Do.
lutipennella. Storthes Hall.

Laverna.
lacteella. Kirklees.

Chrysoclista.
flavicaput. Storthes Hall.

Chrysocorys.
festaliella. Do.
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Elachista.
apicipunctella. Huddersfield.
luticomella. Do.
cinereopunctella. Storthes Hall.
nigrella. Do.
BedelleUa. Do.
obscurella. Do.
rufocinerea. Do.
cygnipennella. Do. Farnley.

Lithocolletis.
roboris. Storthes Hall,Huddersfield.
pomifoliella. Do.
Faginella. StorthesHall.
ulmifoliella. Do.
Spinolella. Do.
quercifoliella. Do.
Messaniella. Do.
corylifoliella. Huddersfield, StorthesHall.
alnifolieJa. StorthesHall.
Heegeriella. Do.
Cranierella. Do.
emberizæpennella. Huddersfield, Storthes Hall.
Dunningiella. Storthes Hall.

Nepticula.
atricapitella. Storthes Hall.
ruficapitella. Do.
argentipedella. Do.
gratiosella. Do.
aurella. Do.

PTEROPHORINA.
Pterophorus.

trigonodactylns. Huddersfield and Storthes Hall.
phædactylus. Kirklees.
bipunctidactylus. StorthesHall, Kirklees Wood, Farnley.
fuscus. Storthes Hall, FarnleyHey.
pterodactylus. StorthesHall.
tephradactylns. Huddersfield.
osteodactylus. Do.
microdactylus. Brighouse.
pentadactylus. StorthesHall, Leeds Road.

Alucita.
polydactyla. Farnley;rare;beaten from honeysuckle.
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Note A. Roman Baths.— (Page 46.)
In the palmy days of Roman greatness, the use of baths wa3

resorted to by rich and poor alike— invalids, and persons in good
health. The ruins of many of these almost palatialbuildings are still
standing at Rome, as the baths of Diocletian and Caracalla;their
remains have also been found at Pompeii, and, of much smaller size
and less pretentious appearance probably, in England, as at Criconium,
Glevum (Gloucester), Isurium (Aldburgh), and lastly atCambodunum.
These baths were generally built upon the same plan, though variedin
detail according tocircumstances or the tastes of the architect. They
all, however, consisted of the same essential parts, whichmay be thus
arranged :

—
The frigidarium, or cold bath, furnished with a basin or alveus,

varying in size ;they have been found about 12 feet in diameter
and 2 to 3 feet deep. This was generally entirely lined with white
marble (inItaly), with steps ofthe same.

The tepidarium, or warm chamber, was so called from its warmbut
soft and mild temperature,which prepared the bodies of the bathers
for the more intense heat of the vapour andhot baths;or softened the
transition from thehot bath to the externalair.

A doorway generally led direct from this to the caldarium, or hot
bath, whichis thus described by Vitruvius:— "

Here should be placed
the vaultedsweating-room, twice the lengthof its width, which should
have at each extremity, at one end the laconicum (where a vase for
washing the hands and face was placed, called the labrum), on the
other end thehot bath." (Lib. v. cap. xi.)

The caldaria, according to the same authority, were constructed
with suspendedor hollow floors andhollow walls, communicating with
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the furnace, so that the smoke andhot air might be spreadover a large
surface and readily raise them to the required heat. These hollow
floors are thus constructed:Upona floor of cement, made of lime and
pounded bricks, were built small brick pillars, 9 inches square and
about 18 inches high, supporting strong tiles 15 inches square. The
pavement was laidupon these and frequently encrusted with mosaic.
This was the hypocaust, and the description is almost applicable in
all its details to those foundat Slack. The hot air circulated among
thepillarsand warmed the floor above, and was also continued into
hollow walls.

Note B. Tenure.— (pp. 89, 129.)
Tenure, or the mode of holding property, is the direct result of

Feudalism, which separated the dominium directum (the dominion of
the soil), and placed itmediately and immediately in the Crown, from
the dominium utile (the possessorytitle), the right to theuse andpro-
fits of the soil— designated by the term seisin, which is the highest
interest a subject canacquire. Those whoheld immediately from the
King were called tenants in capite (in chief), which was the most
honourable tenure. When these tenants granted portions of their
lands to inferior persons they were called mesne (middle) lords or
barons with regard tosuch inferior holders:these were styledparovail
(the lowest tenant), because they were supposed to make avail or
profit ofthe land.

Inmodern phraseology, the thing holdenis a tenement, theholder a
tenant, and the manner of holding a tenure. Lay tenements were
divided into two grand classes :— Frank-tenement or freehold and
villenage.

Frank-tenements were divided in knight-service and free socage.
The former was the most honourable species of tenure, created by a
determinate quantity of land, called aknight's fee, or12plough-lands,
or carucates, i.e., asmuch land as could be reasonably ploughed in one
yearby twelve ploughs;or, according to other authorities, 800 acres
(some say 680), and its valuein those times was £20 per annum.

A carucate is as much land as can be ploughed inone yearand a
day by oneplough, or from 80 to 100 acres.

These tenures wereheldby personalanduncertain services, such as
attending the lord to the wars on horseback, armed as aknight, for
forty days;ransoming the lord's person, if taken prisoner;giving a
portionto the lord's daughter onher marriage; wardshipoftheheir,if
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under age, &c. &c. These at length becoming inconvenient and
troublesome were commuted into certain money assessments, called
escuage or scutagc, from scutuno, then a well-known term for money.
Thus the gallant knight gradually degeneratedinto the tame and over-
taxed slave, the national militia into abandof mercenaries, and the
nobles who fought for the sovereign dwindled into crafty adventurers.
At length these military tenures, together with all their grievances,
were destroyedat theRestoration by Statute 12Car. II.,c. 24.

The other division of Frank-tenement is free socage (soca, Lat.),
whichmost probably means plough service. It is distinguished from
knight service in that itis held by certain determinate buthonourable
duty. These free-socage tenures are said by the learned to be the
relics of Saxon liberty which were left untouched by the oppressive
hand of the Norman.

There are three kinds of free-socage, viz.,petitserjeanty, tenure in
burgage, and gavelkind.

The service in the first was the renderingannually to theKing some
small implement ofwar, as a sword, buckler, &c. Thus the lands and
property granted to the Dukes of Marlborough and Wellington for
their brilliant military services were held inpetitserjeanty, each ren-
dering annually a small flag or banner, whichis deposited inWindsor
Castle.

The tenure inburgage is wherehouses or lands which were formerly
the site of houses in an ancient borough are heldof some lord by a
certain rent.

Gavelkind— the interpretationgenerally received,andof the most
numerous authorities, is drawn from the nature of the services, and
supposes that the term is derived from the Saxon "gafol"or "gavel,"
which signifies rent or a customary performance of husbandry works,
i.e., "land ofthe kind that yields rent." Gavelkindland descends in
the right line toall the sons equally as co-partners,being anexception
to the lawof primogeniture.

The other great class of tenements is villenage, and is sub-divided
into^i-re andprivileged. Pure villenage was the origin of thepresent
copyhold tenure, or tenure by copy of Court-roll at the will of the
lord.

AManor, from the Norman-French wordmesner, to guide, was a
district of landheldby a superior lord, who, keeping in his own actual
occupation so much of it as was necessary for theuseof his family
(which part was therefore called terræ dominicalesor demesne lands),
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distributed the remainder, or tenemental lands, amongsundry tenants
whoheld by oneof two different tenures:

—
Book-landor charter-land

and folk-land. The former was held by deedunder certain rents and
free services, and was very similar to free-socage lands :the other was
not held by deed, but distributed among the common people at the
lord's pleasure, who might resume the occupationof such lands at his
discretion. These tenants, called serfs and villens, were ina condition
of absolute slavery,resembling the Spartan helotes, the boors in Den-
mark, and the traals or slaves inSweden.

The two material causes of a manor thenwere, demesne and ser-
vices. The lord of the manor was empowered toholda court called a.
Court-baron, where speedy and effectual justice was administered to
all the tenants.

Thus copyhold tenures are of mean, but ancient, descent;forcopy-
holders were the villeins, who,by continuous encroachmentsupon their
lords, established a customary right to their lands, which had been
held absolutely at their lord's will. The statute 12 Car. II., c. 24,
virtually abolished tenure invillenage, but reserved copyhold, which
is amitigation ofvillenage, for though their persons are enfranchised
their lands remain subject to the sameservile conditions and forfeitures
as before, though these services arenow almost universally commuted
for pecuniary rents.

Privileged villenage, called also villein-socage, is such lands as have
beenheld of the Crown from the Conquest. This is an exalted kind
of copyhold, held according to customandnotaccording to the mere
will of the lord. Itis still subsisting under the name of tenure in
ancient demesne, which consisted of those lands or manors which
appearedin Domesday Book tohavebeen actually inpossessionof the
Crown in the reignof Edwardthe Confessor or William the Conqueror.

The modern freehold and copyhold tenures were severally derived
in this way from the effects of the feudal system:from themilitary
tenures, which were parcelled out among themartial followers of the
chief, and also from free-socage tenures have proceededthefreeholds of
thepresentday;while from the villenage tenures, whichattached the
tenants to the soil, rather by the chain of slavery thanby thebondof
tenure, the copyholders were derived. The main distinction between
these species of tenure is this :— Freehold property is held indepen-
dently, while the copyhold isheld by the will of some superior loid,
regulated according tocustom.

Vide J. J. S. Wharton's "LawLexicon."
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Note C. Domesday Book.— (Page 115.)
Domesday Book, or the Great Survey of England, was made by

order of William the Conqueror, A.D. 1086. Itis now remaining in
the Court of the Exchequer, fair and legible, and consists of two
volumes, a larger and a smaller. The first of these is a folio of 760
pages, and contains a survey andcensus of the kingdom, made up
from returns from each county, except Northumberland, Cumberland,
Westmoreland, and Durham, which, it is said, were never surveyed.
The secondis of the size of a large octavo of 900pages, and includes
Essex, Suffolk, and Norfolk. The question whether any lands are
ancient demesne or not is to be decided by these books, from which
there is no appeal. "The addition of the syllable 'day' to this Dome-
book was not meant for any allusion to the final day of Judgment, as
many persons have conceived, but was to strengthen and confirm it,
and signifies the judicial decisive record or book of doomingjustice and
judgment." (Spelman. )

There are several other Dome-books in the Exchequerof various
dates. The Book of Exeter and the Book of Ely are ofthe same date
as the above, andno doubt copied from the same returns as Domesday
Book itself, but they contain more details. The Book of Winchester
was made A.D. 1148. Boldon Book, containingreturns for thecounty
ofDurham, wasmade A.D. 1183.

In1783 a copy of Domesday was published, printed from type
made specially for the purpose. This work was completed in 1783,
having beenten yearsin passing through thepress;and the type with
which itwas executed was consumed in the fire which destroyed Mr.
Nicholls' printing-office in1808.

Since thenaphoto-zincograph sac-simile from the originalhas been
published by order of Her Majesty, at the Ordnance Survey Office,
each county being issued in a separatevolume. The volume contain-
ing Yorkshire has been kindly lent to me by F. Barber, Esq., from
which some of these notesare extracted,and the extracts(translated)
in the text (pp. 117— 120) have been compared. Owing to anunfor-
tunate oversight, the lands detailed at the above-named pages have
not beenplaced in their proper order. They shouldhavebeenplaced
as follows :—

Lands of IlbertdeLaci. Westriding. Hagebrige (Agbrigg)
Wapentac. Lepton, He(p)ton, Almondbury, Farnley, Honley and
Meltham, Hopton, Huddersfield, Bradley, Lindley, Quarmby, Golcar,
Crosland, Thornhill,Whitley, Dalton. (Interaliis.)
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Moreleia (Morley) Wapentac. Mirfield, Batley,Elland(inter
aliis).

As regards the measures of land in Domesday, Sir H. Ellis
remarks:— "The truthseems tobe that ahide, a yardland, aknight's
fee, &c.,contained no certain number of acres, but varied in different
places,"but ithas been described tobe "asmuch as was sufficient to
the cultivation of oneplough, whence our termploughland."

"The carucata, which is to be interpreted the plough-land, was as
much arable as could be managed withone plough and thebeasts be-
longing thereto in a year;"and it appears that the "hide was the
measure of land in Edward the Confessor's reign, the carucate that to
which itwas reduced by the Conqueror's new standard.

"
Itis gene-

rally supposed tobe about120 acres;and the value of money is gene-
rally estimated as at thirty times its present value.

Note D. Court Leet— CourtBaron.— (Page 85.)
Court Leet.— Coke says leet is a Saxon word from the verb

gelathian, to assemble together. Others suppose it tobe derived from
the Saxon hod, plebs, and to meanpopuli curiæ or folkmote.— (Ritson
on Courts Leet.) Itis a court of record. Its jurisdiction andprivi-
leges werepurchasedfrom the Crownby thepossessors oflarge estates,
that the people might have justice rendered to them nearer to their
ownhomes. Itmaybe held at any place where the lordpleaseswithin
the precincts, except the church, chapel, or church-yard. Suit to
the leet is due by reason of residence or abode, and has no reference to
tenure.

The steward of a Court Leet is an essential officer, and should be
indifferent between the lord and the law, forhe is the judge andpre-
sides wholly in a judicial character:he may fine or imprison, andmay
take a recognizance of the peace. All fines are recoverable byaction of
debt or bydistress. Since the leet was originally granted for themore
convenient administration of justice, thelord is compellabletoholda
court by mandamus, and the leet is forfeitedby non-user or by acts of
abuser. All offences cognisable in the leet are enquiredof and pre-
sented by suitors of the court, sworn and charged as a jury for that
purpose ;and all presentments may be removed by certiorari to the
Queen's Bench and then traversed. (See 2 Scriv. cop. p. 730.)

Court Baron is a court which, though not one of record, is
incident to every manor and cannot be severed therefrom. It was
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ordainedfor the maintenance of the services and duties stipulated for
by the lords ofthe manors, and for thepurpose of determining actions
of a personal nature where the debt or damage was under forty
shillings. It is frequently held together with the Court Leet. The
freehold tenants alone are suitors to the Court Baron;and it is
essential to the existence of the court that there should be two suitors
at the least, for, since' freemen can only be tried by their peers or
equals, if there should be but one freeman he can have no peer or
judge;and consequently must appeal to the court of the lord para-
mount. The suitors of a Court Baron constitute its judges, and the
steward is a constituent essential part of the court, and not amere
ministerial officer, and it cannot be holden without him. A Court
Baron not being a court of record, neither the lord norhis steward can
fine or imprison. (Wharton's Law Lexicon.)

NoteE. Charter of Incorporation.— (Page 16.)
Since the above passed through thepress, theproposedCharter of

Incorporation has been carried through further stages. The petitions
against being included in the proposed municipal borough from
Marsh and Newsome have been withdrawn. On the 16th and 17th
December last, Captain Donnelly, R.E.,the Commissioner appointed
by the Privy Council to conduct the Government inquiry, attended at
the George Hotel for that purpose, and afterwards proceededto view
the district on the following day. The townships proposed to be
incorporatedwith Huddersfield are Almondbury, Lockwood, Lindley,
Dalton, and aportionof South Crosland, with thehamlets of Marsh,
Fartown, Deighton, Bradley, Newsome, andMoldgreen.

Note F. Almondbury Castle.— (Page 111.)
Ihave recentlyvisited ahouse at Lumb,on the southside ofCastle

Hill, occupied by a Mr. MatthewRoebuck and the property of Mr.
Edwin Parkin, which was in part built of the burnt stones of this
castle. Mr. Parkin informed me that he well remembered his father
tellinc him ofthe gettingof the stones in whatis termed the "middle
hill

"andofthe greatdifficulty he hadin separatingthem even witha
pick, so hard andindurated was the mortar with which they hadbeen
built. Many of the stones in the buildingbear distinct marks of the
action of intense fire, particularlythree or four which form the door-
posts andlintel ofthehouse.
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Note G. (Fide page126.)
Inhis introductory address before the Government Commissioner,

during the enquiry for promoting the Incorporation of Huddersfield,
the Law Clerk to the Commissioners makes the following state-
ment:— "In the forty-first year of QueenElizabeth (1599), themanor
was grantedby the Crown to anancestor of the presentowner,by the
description of 'our faithful subject, William Ramsden,of Longley, in
the county of York,Esquire.' The grant includes the capitalmessuage
or tenement called Bay Hall, and other messuages theretobelonging.
This grant also includes mills, and, as an indication of the growing
importance of the town even at that distant period, as a centreof
population andbusiness, itmay be observed that this charter ofQueen
Elizabethincludes also in its terms a Court Leet and thepriidlege of
holding fairs andmarkets."

Note H. ParishChurch, &c.— (Page 24.)
In Valor Ecclcsiasticus of Henry VIII.,being the printed valua-

tions made by Commissioners appointed toascertain the value of First
Fruits and Tenths of all the Church property in England, when that
King overthrew the yoke of Rome;vol. 5, page 63, there is mention
made oftheRectory of Huddersfield as follows :—

(Translations. )
Monastery or Priory of St Oswald of Nostell.

Variousappropriate Rectories.
The profits of the Rectoryof Huddersfeld appropriateareper year

—
£ s. d.

OfGlebe Land 3 4 9
Tythe ofcorn, the whole year 151210

Total £18 17 7

Inthe same volume, atpage 75, there is the following:—
Huddersfeld Vicarage.

Peter Langfield, clerk, Incumbent.
And the Rectory of the same is appropriate to the Monastery of

St Oswaldof Nostell incounty ofYork.
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The Vicarage there is worthin—
£ s. d.

A House andGarden there peryear... ... 0 3 4
Tythe of woolall the year 3 0 0
Tythe of Lamb 3 4 0
Oblations there all the year ... 4 11 8
Small Tythes the whole year 9 18 0

The sum of the entire value being ... £20 18 0
Deductions from the above—

Annual pension paid to Edward Kellett,
vicar of Dewsbury,per year ... ... 0534

Annual pence paid to the Archbishop of
York for Synodals, 4s. ;and to the Arch-
deacon of the sameplace forprocurations,
6s. 6d.;in the whole year 0 10 6

Making the sum forreprisals ... 3 3 10

Leaving the value £17 13 2
The Tenthpart being 115 4

Chantryofthe HolyTrinjty,Huddersfeld.
Richard Blakburn, Incumbent.

This chantry is worthin—
£ s. d.

Rents of Land and tenements inGolding in
thecountyofNottinghamper year clear... 4 13 4

The Tenthpart being 0 9 4

Chantryof the BlessedMary, Huddersfeld.
John Sisson, Incumbent.

This chantry is worth in—
£ s. d.

Rents of Land and tenements in Steynland 16 8
Slaghwhaitte 0 6 8
Rastrike 0 14
Huddersfield 0 16 0

The wholeper year 2 10 8
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There is to be deducted—
Payments to William Blakburn, 4s.,and to

the Prior of St. Oswald, 12d., the total
per year ... ... ... ... ... 0 5 0

Leaving the value clear ... ... 2 5 8
The Tenth part is 0 4 7

[N.B.— It will be noticed that there are two or threeinaccuracies
in the additions of the above valuations.]

Geo. Tindall,Printer andPut.lisher, "Minerva Press,"New-street, Huddersfield.
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j^i^inted&" Published by Geo. Tindall,

"MINERVA PRESS,"
12, NEW STREET, HUDDERSFIELD.

Demy 8vo., nearly 400 pages, price bs.

$nth^im\mM %u\\m$.
A COURSE OF. SIX LECTURES

BY the

EEV. JAS. M'CANN, LL.D.,
F.R.S.L., F.G.S., ETC,

Autlwr of "Prayer, Providence, and Science," &c,
AVITH AN APPENDIX CONTAINING

SECULARIST OBJECTIONS TO THE BIBLE,
AND NOTES

On the recent DISCUSSIONbetween theREV. J. M'CANN, and
C. BRADLATJGH, ESQ.

Crown 8vo, sewed, price 6d.

A TOUR IN THE SOUTHERN STATES
OF AMERICA, IN 1866.

BY THE

EEV. G. G. LAWEENCE, M.A.,
Incumbent of St. Paul's, Huddersfield.

LONDON: S1MFKIN, MARSHALL,AND CO. HUDDERSFIELD: GEO. TINDALL.



Printed on tonedpaper, in Antique Type, withaFrontispiece by
Dalziell Bros.,and handsomely bound in cloth extra,

HEAVEN'S EVANGEL
AND OTHER POEMS.

BY HENEY WILLIAMSON.
PRICE FIVE SHILLINGS.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS
From the Homilist, edited byD. Thomas, D.D.

This is an elegant little volume of poems. The Author has
undoubtedly poetic gifts of nomean order;he has akeen eye for
analogies;great aptitude for bringing what he sees into new and
beauteousvcombinations ;a heart tenderly alive to the spiritual
significance of life, and the power of expressing in slowing and
melodious verse the creations of his own imagination. Some of
the pieces are worthy of fellowship with the productions of
Longfellow.

From the Athenæum.
Didactic poetry finds a grave theme and a conscientious ex-

positor inHeaven's Evangel and other Poems, by HenryWilliamson.
The design and earnest labour claim a degree of praise.

ON THE INTER-RELATIONS OF

PRAYER, PROVIDENCE, AND SCIENCE.
BEING A

REPLY TO AN ARTICLE BY PROP, TYNDALL,
Iii tlieFortnightlyReview.

BY THE

EEV. JAMES M'CANN, LL.D.,
F.R.S.L., F.G.S.

PRICE ONE SHILLING.
'

Are really worthattention, being admirable inspirit andin tone.
"— Fortnightly Review.

LONDON:SIMPKIN, MARSHALL,AND CO. HUDDERSFIELD: GEO. TINDALL.



Crown 8vo, 300 pages, cloth gilt, price 5s.

THE CHURCH AS ESTABLISHED,
ITS RELATIONS'VlTH DISSENT.

BY THE

EEV. J. CLARK, M.A, PH.D.,
Senior Curate ofRotherham, Author of

"
The Spurious Ethics ofSceptical

Philosophy," "The Epochs ofLanguage," &c.
LONDON:RIVINGTONS. HUDDERSFIELD:GEO. TINDALL.

Demy 8vo.,price One Shilling.

ADVENT LECTURES ON RITUALISM,
BY THE

REV. G. G LAWRENCE, M. A.,
Incumbent ofSt.Paul's, Huddersfield.

London: Wm. Macintosh, 24, Paternoster Row.
Huddersfield. G. Tindall, 12, New-street.

Crown 8vo.,nearly 300 pages. Price 5s. Od.
SECOND EDITION.

AN EXPOSITION
OF THE

THIRTY-NINE ARTICLES
BY IHE REFORMERS.

Being Extracts carefully and fully selected from the Works of
Latimer, Ridley, Cranmer, Hooper, Jewel, Philpot, Pilkington,

Coverdale, Becon, Bradford, Sandys, Grindal, Whitgift, &c.
BY THE

EEV. THOS. R. JONES, M.A.,
Incumbent of Holy Trinity, Huddersfield.

Dedicatedbypermission to the Right Reverend the Lord
BISHOP OF RIPON.

HUDDER.SFIELD:GEO. TINDALL. LONDON: SIMTKIN, MARSHALL AND CO.



TheDeathofSecularism ;slainbyScience,Philoso ■

ophy. &Morality:by Rev. J. M'Cann,LL.D.
Author ofAnti-Secularist Lectures, &c. Price One Penny;or,Five
Shilings per loo, for Distribution or Sale. Postage, 8d. per loo.

Transactions of the Huddersfield Archæological
and TopographicalAssociation, Vol. i.Parti:

With three Lithographed Plates, illustrating Dr. Walker's paper,"
On the Hypocaust discovered at Slack," the Site of the Roman

Cambodunum.
Price One Shining;Post Free.

On Fires and Fire Extinction:
A paperread before theHuddersfield Literaryand Scientific Society,
by Mr. DanDawson, Manufacturing and AnalyticalChemist.

Price 3d. Post Free 4d.

TheHuddersfieldDirectory& YearBook,for1866:
Crown 8vo. cloth srilt, 2s.

The Naturalist, Vols. i, 2, & 3:
Containing Original Articles, Observations, Notes and Queries,
and Offers of Exchange in every department of Natural History.
Vols. 1& 2.Demy 8vo., cloth extra. 7s. 6d. each. Vol. 3, 4s, 6d.

The Church Sunday School Hymn Book:
Designed to meet the want of a Selection sufficiently copious, cheap,
and suited to the capacities of Children. Royal 32mo, 8o pp.,
Stronglybound in Cloth.

Price 4d. Sample Copy Post Free.

The District Visitors' Record & Tract Register:
Post 8vo., Cloth.

8d. Sample Copy Post Free.

Laws of Football:
Founded on the Rules of the Game as played at Rugby School

PRICE THREE-PENCE.

C. TINDALL, PRINTER AND PUBLISHER, HUDDERSFIELD.










